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PRICE 25 CENTS 

30 CENTS IN CANADA 

MODELS HELP CLOSE SALES 

See Pages No. 79-80-81 



CELOTEX 

Celo-Rok Weather-Proof Sheathing 
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IT PAYS 
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@ One of these days GI Joe is going to do some serious 

thinking about that new home he wants to build. When 

he does, he'll look to you for advice and information. 

So... get ready to help him and other new-home pros- 

pects. And while you're doing so, refresh your knowledge 

of Celotex Building Products. Think of Celotex as the 

leader —backed by more than 20 years of advertising that 

has told America these all-important truths: 

Celotex is the only manufacturer of cane fibre 

building boards in this country. 

2 The long, tough interlocking cane fibres give 
* 

these Celotex boards great strength and insulat- 

ing value. 

PRODUCTS: 

Celotex Rock Wool Batts 

Celotex Building Board 

Celo-Rok Wallboard 

Celotex Roof Insulation 

Celo-Rok Anchor Lath Cemesto 

Celotex Insulating Lath 

Celo-Siding 

CELOTEX 

The Brand of Building Products 

New Home Prospects 

Accept with Confidence 

Only Celotex cane fibre insulation board products 

are protected against termites ard dry rot by the 

exclusive Ferox Process. 

No wonder GI Joe and other new-home prospects respect 

any product bearing the Celotex name! Celotex has not 

only won their confidence but also has maintained the 

quality that helped build that confidence —with continu- 

ing research and steady improvements in manufacture. 

Yes... it pays to feature the /eader. Recommend Celotex 

when new-home prospects come to you for information 

they know you are qualified to give. 

Celotex Insulating Sheathing 

Celotex Insulating Interior Finish 

Celotex Triple Sealed Shingles Celotex Triple Sealed Roll 

Celo-Rok Plasters Flexcell Expansion Joint 

REG.U.S. PAT. OFF. 
CELOTEX | 

\ BANANAS PROEDUSTS | 

CELOTEX CORPORATION -« 

hicago I Subscription price, United States, P es ns, Canada and Me 
t Oftice at Ch au ents. Entered a ‘ ned iss itter Oet. 1 at the Pos 

Celotex Asphalted Building Board 

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

Roofing 
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Make their new home brighter, cheerier 

—with Fenestra STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS 

Soon you'll be building those new homes 

with the extra bright, airy and cheerful rooms 

that people have been waiting for so long. 

Rooms daylighted by the new Fenestra Steel 

Casement Windows whose slender frames and 

muntins afford larger glass areas . . . rooms 

ventilated by swing leaves that reach out, 

capture breezes from three directions. 

In your new houses the new Fenestra Case- 

ments will provide: double distinction (add 

RESIDENCE STEEL CASEMENTS 

beauty both inside and outside); easy opening 

(no swelling or sticking); safe cleaning (both 

sides washed from the inside); permanent 

weather-tightness (no warping or twisting); 

better screens (safely attached on inside); low- 

cost storm sash; higher quality; lower upkeep. 

Plan your new homes for better windows for 

better living. Ask for the new booklet that 

tells how to select the right windows for each 

room in the house. Mail the coupon. 

DETROIT STEEL . COMPANY, 
AB-8, 2260 Bast: 

Please send the new “Fenestra R Residence Casements” 
cualos nthe ‘oe roy, meme Wiakews 

‘our 

Name 

Boulevard, Detroit 11, Michigan. 

Address 
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You can hang a 

WHELLER O5L000 

beusjed LOR 

Mn f§ minutes 

A TRU-SIZED Door comes to you square. 

and true—finished to exact book opening 

size —and requires no time for fitting. But, 

to measure an old style door, saw it top 

and bottom, plane both edges, and fit it 

takes at least 55 minutes. Thus, Tru-sized 

Doors save you 55 minutes before even 

starting to install hardware. 

Gaining for hinges the old way takes 10 

minutes and mounting the latch 20 minutes. 

But on a fully machined Tru-Sized Door all 

gaining and boring is done at the factory, 

so 15 minutes is sufficient time to mount 

hardware. 

Total it up — 15 minutes does the job easily 

the Tru-sized way, while an hour and 

twenty-five minutes is a good average the 

old way. And the Tru-sized job will be 

square, true, and uniform —an installation 

to be proud of. 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY 

PLANTS AND GENERAL OFFICE: TACOMA 1, WASHINGTON 

The Wheeler, Osgood Company, Dept. 7-31 
Tacoma 1, Washington. 

Please send me free literature and detailed guide sheet 
for ordering Tru-Sized Doors. 

Firm — 
Addr - - 
City. —__State. 
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with mowarch UNI-POINT apiarsaw 

Actually, 714 rafters, with two angle cuts on one end, third angle cut 

on other end, in seven hours, using two machines, two operators and two 

helpers. Yet, it is no unusual record, just an idea of the speed and amount 

of production achieved with Uni-Point. 

It is also a preview of what will be needed in the post war building era 

to meet competition successfully. 

This much is certain, production woodworking machinery is here to stay. 

It is no longer a question whether machinery should be employed. Al- 

ready, it is a question of operator ingenuity plus the best 

machinery, to create better short cut methods, to increase 

precutting efficiency, to cut costs to the bone, to give the 

public the best built home at the most attractive price. 

Uni-Point provides mechanical simplicity to save time. 

speed to save man-hours, adaptability to save dollars by 

short cut methods. In the hands of men with imagination 

Uni-Point can perform production miracles. Make Uni- 

Point your next machine and watch the costs go down! 

Send for catalog 60 

qunonarcig | 

~~ 
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HE ANSWER confirms the 

judgment of forward looking 

dealers everywhere who forese 

an unprecedented use and post 

war demand for Upson Wall an¢ 

Ceiling Panels—whether for old 

or new construction. The | pson 

Company. Lockport, New York 

PACEMAKER IN CRACKPROOF PANELS 

ee 1 



To the Editor 

Plans “Better Homes Center” 

To the Editor: Enclosed is a print of the proposed 

business building we plan to have in Topeka as soon 

as we can get priorities to build. They tell us we can 

build now (if we can find materials) but to date we 

cannot get steel or dimension lumber without a rating, 

so we must wait a while. However, we are proceed- 
ing with the foundation and basement. 
We are to have a furniture and appliance store on 

the first floor and in the basement. Our builder’s 

office will be on the second floor in front where we 

will display modern building ideas. Later if we find it 
necessary we will convert apartments to private offices 

for drafting, estimating, etc. 
We will call this building “The Better Homes 

Centre.” Featured in our advertising will be “Every- 
thing for the Better Home,” or “We plan, build, and 

furnish your home.” 
Associates with me in this venture will be a young 

furniture man, now in the south seas, and a former 

mortgage man (young also) now in the P&cific the- 

ater. Both to be eligible for discharges this fall. An- 

other man, with lots of household utility experience 
will be manager of the basement home appliance de- 

partment. A general superintendent of construction 
will manage outside production; an architectural 

draftsman or woman will carry on plan service; and 

another man will be in charge of sales. The writer 

expects to be everywhere and mixed up in all branch- 

es all at the same time so to speak, and I presume 
will be kept busy with closing, and financing details. 

This building will cost about $15,000 to $18,000. 
“ e expect to finance 2/3 of it—-W. L. HANDLEY, 

tter Homes Co., Topeka, Kansas. 

Serviceman plans reference file 

To the Editor: We are enclosing a list of sub- 

is thelf scribers for the . 4merican Builder for the coming 
year. We have made a few additions and you will 
notice that we have placed the name of Mr. P. B. 
Spear, Jr. on the list. 

In a recent letter from Mr. Spear he advises that 
ince V-E Day all the boys at his place spend a 
great deal of time thinking of coming back home and 

they are going to do when they get here, in- 

yokings ¢ 

oresee 

1 post ling the homes they want to build. 
e has asked us to subscribe to several magazines 

all and - him so that he can set up a reference file for 
ys at his base, and we thought it would be a 

r | idea if he were to receive the American Builder 
for OMMior this file—BERTHA G. MUKKALA, Spear & 

Sous, Marquette, Mich. 

Ups rit es up-to-date coverage 

_ 0 the Editor: As a former building contractor 
w YOrMBl wish to thank you for your up-to-date coverage on 

(Continued to page 126 
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Look beneath the surface 

Gee ee TERMS Oe for the mark of the 

progressive builder 

Light 
That framework of Stran-Steel, with its nail- deliv 
able studs and joists, sets any house apart and | 

from others of comparable design. For it im- J and | 

parts an inner value . . . permanence, fire- B 
e 

safety, freedom from warp, sag and rot... 
debe of Ch 

that safeguards the housing investment and Chev 

enhances the builder’s reputation. 
nine | 

Progressive architects and contractors are — the 1 

thinking in terms of Stran-Steel ... shaping § extra 

their building plans around this uniform pre- § vide | 

cision material. Its ease of use and speed of § equip 

erection have been demonstrated in tens of B 
6 ry) *“¥- uy 

thousands of “Quonsets” and other military §  paylo 

buildings framed with Stran-Steel during the B Chey 

war. Improved and simplified for postwar use, 

Stran-Steel is ready to take its place as the 

framing material of a new era in building. 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 

Moanvefacterer of the Famows Qeonset Hut for the U. S. Navy 

STRAN-STEEL DIVISION ¢ 37th FLOOR PENOBSCOT BUILDING « DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

|. @& &-£<5 c or P GO R A 
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Light loads or heavy pulls, long-distance hauling or local ; 

delivery—Chevrolet trucks will do the job economically 

and dependably, because they are designed, engineered 

and built for truck work exclusively. 

Because truck operators recognized the famous features 

of Chevrolet trucks as “built-in values’ they bought more 

Chevrolet trucks than any other make in seven of the last 

nine prewar years. These same features are continued in 

the 1945 Chevrolet trucks. Should your needs demand 

extra payload capacity, your Chevrolet dealer can pro- 

vide the right truck by the installation of the necessary 

equipment (auxiliary axles, springs, trailers, bodies, etc.). 

Buy only as much truck as you need, because it's 

payload, not chassis weight, that pays profits. Buy a 

Chevrolet truck—the right truck for all trades. 

each, 

CHICKS 

- STEEL 

NEW 1945 CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

All Chevrolet trucks are equipped with 
the famous valve-in-head six-cylinder 
truck engine— recirculating ball-bearing 
steering—diaphragm-spring clutch—hy- 
poid rear axle—articulated hydraulic 
brakes—sturdy truck frame. 

HEAVY-DUTY TRUCKS, 134}4-inch 
and 160-inch wheelbases—Load-Master 
engine, 93 horsepower, 192 foot-pounds 
of torque—4-speed transmission, power 
take-off opening—hypoid single-speed 
full-floating rear axle—2-speed rear axle 
—auxiliary rear springs—all-steel cab. 

LIGHT DELIVERY PICK-UP 
TRUCK, 115-inch wheelbase—90- 

horsepower engine—3-speed Syncro- 
Mesh transmission—hydraulic shock 
absorbers, front and rear—all-steel cab 
—unit-designed body. 

SCHOOL BUS CHASSIS, 160-inch and 
195-inch wheelbases—safety features 
to comply with all state regulations: 
vacuum-power brakes—Tru-Stop, pro- 
peller-shaft hand brakes—propeller- 
shaft guard—special heavy-duty front 
springs and front axle—two-stage, pro- 
gressive-action rear springs—double- 
acting shock absorbers—20-gallon side- 
mounted fuel tank. Other features same 
as heavy-duty. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION 
General Motors Corporation 

DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 

_| 

/ CHEVROL
ET 
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3 
ouT OF 
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HEVROLET 
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Cabinet and sink installations; wall trim for kitchens, bathrooms and playrooms; 

table-tops, stair, counter and shelf-edging! On all jobs, suggest more uses of 

aluminum and stainless steel mouldings. You'll find they’re a good source of 

EXTRA profits. Easy to sell and install, you'll please your customers as well as your 

pocketbook. FORD metal mouldings are GOOD mouldings. They'll help you main- 

tain your reputation as a good dealer. Write today for complete, new catalog. 
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Home Building Postwar 

HE home-building industry has the 

best postwar prospects of any indus- 
try in the United States. But it will 

have to manage its affairs both prudently 

and courageously if it is fully to realize 
these prospects. Neither it nor any other 
industry will be doing business in the 
same political and economic circum- 

stances as in the period following the 
last war. It will have to strive constantly 

to solve new problems if it is to prosper 

in proportion to its opportunity. 

Since the boom in building following 
the last war the private home-building 
industry has been widely attacked for in- 
efficiency, high costs and failure to pro- 
vide inexpensive enough housing for the 

low income group. There is being vigor- 

ously promoted a movement for govern- 

ment construction of housing to be 
rented at less than cost. Probably there 
will be advocacy of “temporary” post- 
war continuance of ceilings on rentals 

which could develop, as it has in some 

countries, into permanent government 

control of rentals. 
The building industry has two some- 

what definite periods ahead of it. In the 

first, which will last perhaps five years, 

the need for housing will so exceed the 
supply, and the people will have so 
much savings accumulated during the 
war, that probably the volume of home- 

building will increase as much as avail- 
able materials will permit. But this will 

be a period of testing for the private 
home-building industry. Its critics and 

the promoters of government-built hous- 
ing are awaiting opportunity to attack it 
for alleged failure during this first 
period to provide good enough housing 

at low enough costs, especially for the 
lower income group. 

When savings accumulated during the 
war have ceased to be a driving force, we 

will enter the second postwar period. 
The volume of business of the private 

PUBLISHER’S PAGE 

home-building industry will then depend 
upon (1) how well it has satisfied its 

customers and the public during the first 
post-war period, and may therefore be 

expected to serve them in the second 
period, (2) the amount of income the 

people then have, and (3) how efficiently 

the industry does its selling. The “more 
house for the money” the industry pro- 

vides all classes in the first period, the 

better its opportunity will be in the sec- 
ond period. 

At no time within the next decade, 
whether in rural areas or metropolitan 

centers, can the private home-building 

industry afford not to take seriously the 

competition for the people’s money to 
which it will be subjected by the auto- 
mobile and other industries, the actual 

or threatened competition from govern- 
ment, or the attacks upon it for alleged 

inefficiency and high costs which doubt- 

less will be continued. Therefore, it 
should spare no reasonable effort to pro- 

vide “more house for the money.” And 

it should, in an organized way, locally 

and nationally, carry on public relations 
activities calculated to convince the pub- 
lic of the economic and social desira- 

bility of private home-ownership, and 
that the Find and number of homes 

needed can best be provided by private 
investment. 

Propaganda misrepresenting the pri- 
vate home-building industry should be 
refuted with facts by competent spokes- 

men chosen for that purpose. But the in- 
dustry can most adindp temne: propa- 
ganda against it and minimize govern- 

ment competition with it by doing the 
best building at reasonable costs that it 
can and by fiensioniod information to 
the public proving that it is doing so. 

Senn 0. Orrin, 
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FOR CLIENTS WHO DEMAND THE BEST, KITCHENS WITH 

THESE ELECTRICAL FEATURES WILL HAVE INSTANT APPEAL 

g 5 Hi, os at : ey $ : — ie 

In designing and building new homes for families with good 

incomes, complete electrical installations must be made. In 
WHAT PEOPLE REALLY WANT IS 7: F , 

the efficient kitchen shown here, note the carefully planned 

work centers; use of fluorescent lamps for valance, ceiling and 

work center lighting; electrical equipment, including: range, 

refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage eliminator, ventilating fan, 

clock, table appliances and plenty of outlets to serve them 

...and all through the house, Better Wiring will pay a prop 

Appealing kitchens are not enough. To give peopk 

Weseingh ase Electrical Living all through the house means that 

each room must be planned and wired to meet public 

demand with enough circuits and outlets, wire o! 

ample size, modern circuit protection and qualit 

. Ds materials and workmanship. 

Westinghouse The Home Wiring Handbook helps plan an 

icin iii icone specify Better Wiring accurately for several popular pric 

groups of homes. It contains 120 pages. Ten chapters. Dozens 

of tables, charts and diagrams. Costs one dollar. Send you 

money to Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Industria 

Relations Dept., 304 Fourth St., Pittsburgh 30, Pa. J-915* 
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Standard Crawtord Door designed fox modern 
service station application. Upper four sections 
glazed for maximum light and eftractive appear- 
ance. Lower section solid panels for protection 
Easy te install easy to operate. Built for service 

~~ 
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yer oe 
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; on 

fll doors to step up 

service station 

traffic and profits 

UPWARD-ACTING 

Residential Garage Doors 

Commercial & Industrial Doors 

Hand or Power Operated Doors 

r Craw-Fir Doors * 
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nillcarit, NEW DESIGNS 

GUARANTEED 

FOR LIFE! 

Gerity is ready! During the war we have 

developed, in cooperation with some of 

America’s foremost designers, eomplete 

lines of beautiful new chromeware fixtures 

for use in baths and kitchens. Architects, 

builders and dealers all tell us these are 

the finest designs they have ever seen. 

Furthermore, Gerity developments in 

plating now permit us to place an uncon- 

ditional lifetime guarantee on every piece 

of Gerity household chromeware. They 

will not break, crack, peel, check or tarnish, 

Another point! There is never any diff- 

culty in “matching up” Gerity chrome- 

ware. Styling and color do not vary. 

To Dealers—Gerity Helps You Sell 

—with the finest wall, counter and window Once 

displays, brilliant modern packaging, buil 

dealer helps and strong trade and build 

national advertising which keeps Gerity 

products moving. 
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If you have not already placed your order with us, write today on your business 
letterhead for the complete Gerity Lifetime Chrome catalog and prices. We 
have every reason to believe that we will be one of the first in production o 
this type of merchandise. Buy now and cash in on the tremendous building General 
activity which is coming. 

FACTOR 
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Three to make ready — and four to grow! 

Once, there was a dream in the minds of architects, 

builders, and building-supply dealers, of better-built 

buildings with flexibility of design that would still 

require profitable planning and erection. 

The reality of that dream is the thousands of build- 

ings of EVERWEAR Steel-Frame Construction 

proved in use by our armed forces. Now, ‘Southern 

States”? is ready to show you the possibilities of its new 

development. This simplified method of building-con- 

struction uses patented welded-steel channels in the 

form of quickly erected steel panel-frames in standard 

arrangements to accommodate wall-surfaces, door- 

openings, or window-spaces. 

When post-war production gets the’‘go-ahead’ signal, 

prefabricated Steel Frames will be made available to 

your plans by SourHern States Iron Roorine Com- 

pany which, for 30 years, has been one of the largest 

General Offices: SAVANNAH, GA. 

FACTORY-WAREHOUSES IN PRINCIPAL SOUTHERN CITIES 

in the building-materials industry with its famous 

EveRWEAR “Lock-Tight”’ interlocking galvanized Steel 

Roofing, Steel Shingles, Asphalt Roofing, and Paints. 

Check these advantages for your particular purposes: 

1. Steel-Frame Construction means better-built buildings. 
2. You can use any conventional building materials over the 

Steel Frames. 3. Hammer, wrench, and screwdriver are the 
only essential tools needed for assembly. 4. You can build 

additions to buildings economically, even though Steel Frames 
were not originally used. 5. Greater flexibility in design—not 

limited to standard lumber lengths. 6. Foundations and 

framing are termite-proof. 7. Permits better insulation. 
8. Compares in cost to conventional construction-methods. 

Does Steel-Frame Construction strike P 

a responsive chord with you? Write (#3 

today for our new booklet: “Prefabri- 

cated Steel Buildings.:: 
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HAVE YOU STARTED TO LINE UP 

store remodeling jobs ? 

August 1945 

Many contractors are getting set for fast action 

when building bans go off 

— is the time to line up the 

store remodeling jobs in your 

community ...so you'll have a back- 

log of work that you can start right 

in on as soon as building restrictions 

are lifted. 

I here are plenty of prospects for 

store modernization in vour terri 

tory. Many who are anxious and 

willing to dress up their stores as 

soon as they can. 

them... 

And we're telling 

. through extensive advertis- 

ing in 20 of the most important re 

tail fields... to get their moderniza 

tion plans approved now. Then you 

can begin their jobs the minute con- 

struction work returns more nearly 

to normal. 

Whenever you build, remember 

that your clients prefer Pittsburgh 

Glass and Pittco Store Front Metal 

Years of advertising, and thousands 

of splendid store-remodeling jobs 

done with these products, have made 

them outstanding in the field. 

Line up prospects today. And 

send for our free books of facts, 

photographs and ideas about mod- 

ernizing stores, inside and out, with 

Pittsburgh Glass. Mail the coupon 

"PITTSBURGH ” sion for Lnaltiy G Class and Cit 

ULULE LW 
Ch © 

for Store Fronts and Interiors 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

| Liss 

Name 

City 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
9975-5 Or ant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Please send me, without obligation, your 

illustrated booklets on store modernization 

Address 
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iT custom -cuts 

on the job...goes up better, 

faster, and at less cost! 
etal 

ands 

jobs . : When our armed forces make a new invasion, one of the 

nade : 4 Na machines going ashore first is DeWalt. 

= This versatile, all-purpose cutting machine is the one you 

facts “ & should consider first as you plan for tomorrow’s building. 

mod: DeWalt puts your job on a “production line” basis—saves 

layout time, materials handling time, reduces cutting time, 

eliminates material waste, saves countless man hours. 

with 

pon 

DeWalt accurately cuts material for framing and for roof, in- 

terior trim and special jobs. This accuracy gives you quicker 

fitting and a neater job. 

The DeWalt model illustrated on this page is ragged, compact 

—and yet portable. It can be carried from job to job easily. 

Investigate DeWalt. Own a DeWalt. DeWalt is available in 

models ranging from 12 H. P. to 10 H. P. Write for fuli infor- 

mation. DeWalt Products Corporation, 18 Fountain Avenue 

Lancaster, Pa. 
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THERE'S A GREAT DAY COMING | Sag ‘syrrtnntdion 

IN flooring.” 

OAK FLOORING 

This means Pre-finished Hardwood 

Floors have caught on... means that 

millions of feet of Bradley Pre-finished 

laid in many big war housing projects 

during the last four years have made a 

powerful, convincing impression. 

It'll be here the morning home-building starts again. So the news has gowen ‘round..Cal 

tainly we've been spreading it our- 

selves, because we've developed a Pre- 

, : finished (Straight-line) Flooring . .. in 
It’s coming because most people, eagerly waiting to Oak, in Beech, in Pecan... that mall 

Bradley's recognized standards of ex- 

cellence in workmanship, in quality, 

in color, in superb appearance .. . and 

we've got plenty of enthusiastic evi- 

naires, in “letters to the editor,” in talking with dence that it’s going to be the hay 
wood flooring sensation of the coming 

architects and builders. new home-building era. 

It’li be like nothing you ever saw before. 

build, know exactly what they want. 

They’ve said it in surveys, in answering question- 

And what is it they want? 

Bradley Pre-finished (Straight- 
line) Hardwood Flooring will be 
available through local distribue 

~ oo ) f HARDWO OD FLOOD RS! tors everywhere. Write now for 
RE 7 complete data and specifications. 

BRADLEY LUMBER COMPANY of Arkansas 

WARREN, ARKANSAS 
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Every one of these 28 construction pppectons: Sensstass 

features is a reason why experienced pee = 

floor contractors everywhere prefer and Place your order now with one of American's 
use American Standard floor sanders. thirty distributors, or 

° ° ° the h office. 
Every feature is designed to save time, iaaaaanaen 

to lower operating and upkeep cost, to 

make more money for its contractor- 

owner. Each contributes its share to 

high-speed, first-class work. Write to- 

day for complete descriptive literature, 

no obligation. 
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Stakes are high in any match with fire. 10,000 

lives . . . $300,000,000 worth of property. . . un- 

told suffering ... these are fire’s approximate 

annual winnings in recent years. That’s why 

architects and builders must use even safer 

building materials to checkmate fire! 

One safer building material is Sheetrock*. For 

these big panels are made of gypsum which 

will not burn. In fire after fire, they have kept 

the flame in check till help could arrive. 

SHEETROCK Fireoroof WALL and CEILING PANELS 

Best of all, fireproof Sheetrock makes walls 

and ceilings of enduring beauty. Ask for any 

form of decoration, for sweeping curves, for 

smooth surfaces, for decorative paneled effects 

..and Sheetrock can do the job. 

Call for wood-grained effects . . . and Sheet- 

rock offers faithful reproductions of knotty 

pine, bleached mahogany afd walnut. That's 

why Sheetrock has done more wallboard jobs 

than any other gypsum wallboard in the world. 

*Reg. T§{M, 

United States Gypsum 

Gypsum Lime - 

For Building - 

Steel 

For industry 

Insulation » Roofing - Paint 
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A BUTLDER ASKED THI¢ QUESTION 

oe” 4 

“Will the use of Aluminum Window? increase my labor costs?” 

0 

And this residence in Illinois answers ... .“‘Definitely not!” 

Two carpenters started to unpack the day, i good appearance, their easy 

eighteen aluminum windows for this a greater glass area and low upkeep 

house (this is a prewar story, of course) , to make living with them a joy. 

at 10:30 one morning. At 2:30 that after- 

y Windows made of Alcoa Aluminum will 
noon, with a half hour out for lunch, all 

, P & again be available, from a number of manu- 
eighteen windows were set, anchore 

; a facturers, just as soon as aluminum and man- 
and lined up, ready for the plastérers. 

a power are available. ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 

That's been nearly five yearfago. To- America, 1914 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

IA LCOA 

A Acuminum 



KAISER HOMES—The building 

department of Los Angeles is re- 

perted to have refused approval to 
Kaiser Community Homes on the 

ground that they violate the building 
code. None of the windows open, 

and the city fathers signalled thumbs 
down. Fritz Burns proposed that 
vents be placed under the windows 

as a conforming measure. No 

further developments as we go to 

press. 

SIDELIGHT ON TRUMAN—\\c 

like the new President’s way of do- 

ing things. Example: Before nam- 
ing Ray Foley new FHA Commis- 
sioner Mr. Truman called in David 

Powell, FHA director of Kansas 

City, told Powell that because of 

their close friendship and his respect 

for Powell's ability he would like to 

name him for the top FHA job. Said 
he had made as many appointments 

of Missourians to top jobs as he 

could without being unfair to other 

parts of the country. He gave Powell 
the opportunity to tell his friends 

that he would not be appointed be- 
fore Foley’s name was announced. 

PROGRAMMING—\Vhat is called 

programming of housing is really a 

government permit to build a house. 
It is extension and perpetuation of 
the permit system under NHA or 
any other agency that we object to. 

NEW BOOKLET—A new booklet 

entitled “Public Housing Pays Div- 

idends,”” was issued recently by the 

Housing Authority of the City of 
Newark. To say the least about the 
inaccuracies of the booklet, its title 

is false. Most of the people in public 
housing projects built to replace sub- 

standard houses are not the people 
who occupied the sub-standards. 
They are average Americans with 

average incomes. Public housing has 
not worked out as a relief measure 
for welfare cases. Thus, it is not 
public housing that has paid div- 

idends, but simply the removal of 

people from one slum area to an- 
other. 

SPADES ARE SPADES—The leg- 

islature of Missouri has before it a 
bill which asks that a spade be called 

what it is. The bill proposes that the 

St. Louis Housing Authority be 

designated a charity. Reason is that 

in Missouri there can be no tax 
exemption except for charity. 

Whether for this or other reasons, 
or for no reason except the propriety 

of calling things by their right names 

public housing everywhere should be 

called charity housing, and the rent- 

ers charity cases. 

G.1.’S FROM EUROPE— Do you re- 

member the awkward, uncertain, and 

sometimes noisy little knots of 

smooth-faced boys picked from fac- 

tory, office and farm three and four 
years ago and sent on their way to 

training camps? You see them again 
today, crowding trains and railroad 
stations. But, today they are 

bronzed, rugged, assured fighting 

men in scuffed boots and _ battle- 
stained uniforms. We have an idea 

that they will prove just as tough 

for anyone who tries to foist off a 
regimented society or a regimented 

economy on them as they proved to 

be for the regimented Nazis. 

LET’S LOOK AT THE RECORD— 

By innuendo and direct charge, 

builders have often been accused by 

high housing authorities, including 
NHA Administrator Blandford, of 

being unable to produce for the great 

middle market that can afford to pay 

between $20 and $40 per month. A 
look at builders’ prewar records 

might clarify the picture for all of 

us, including the Administrator. Re- 
cently released FHA figures show 

that more than half of the 1,300,000 

home owners insured are paying less 

than $40 per month for all charges, 

including taxes and amortization. 

They show also that of 670,000 new 
homes built with FHA assistance 

from 1935 to 1941, more than 45 

per cent of the homes cost less than 

$5000. As an indication of the way 

builders were moving up on the 
problem—without NHA help, either 

0 

—in 1941, the last reasonably nor- 
mal building year, 40 out of every 
hundred home owners were paying 
from $30 to $40 per month, and 28 
out of every hundred were paying 

less than $30 per month! Which 

means that builders were serving, at 
least with 68 per cent of their prod- 

uct, that market. And were already 
doing the job NHA hopes to teach 
them how to do after the war. 

AND SPEAKING OF INCOME— 

We looked up FHA’s report of 

operations for 1941 and found : That 

58 per cent of the new home mort- 
gages and 47 per cent of existing 

home mortgages insured were for 
families with incomes between $150) 

and $2500 annually. That for fami- 
lies in the $1500-$1999 bracket, aver- 

age family income was $1741, aver- 

age valuation of property bought wa; 
$4247, an average net monthly mort- 

gage payment for interest an¢ 
amortization (not including taxes 

was $20.97, or only 14.5 per cent of 

family income. An amount, we 

should say, distinctly not out of line; 
and a bright red feather in the cap of 

the “horse and buggy industry” for 
service to the lower income groups! 

JOHN @Q. GETS A BREAK—(; 

this writing, builders can not build 
houses under H-2 quotas, wher 

such exist, to sell for more tha 

$8000. But John Q. Citizen can. § 
long as he does not violate the lum 

ber restrictions of WPB, and so lon 
as he will agree not to sell the hous 

he builds for more than $8000 fo 
the duration, there is no dollar cei 
ing on the value of the home he ma 

build—or contract to have a builde 
construct for him. All he has to 
is file his 2896 WPB form wit 

FHA and get one of the H-2 prior 

ties each such office (with a quota 
has set aside for those building fa 

their own use. 

SMOKED ‘EM OUT?—The Tr 

man appointment of Raymond } 
Foley as FHA Commissioner 4 
pears to have roused the public hov 

ing boys. A few days after it w 
made, Senator Wagner announce 

that he would introduce his over- 
housing bill (calling for a permane 

NHA, among other things) in 

Senate in August. This bill (* 

American Builder, April, 1945, pag 
79) is the one that Lee Cooper, 1 

estate editor of The New Yo 
Times, scooped the country on s¢ 

months back—only to have his st 

completely and sanctimoniously ¢ 
nied by NHA and all others ¢ 

cerned. Remember the old sayit 

“Tf you see it in The Times, it’s © 

Ameri 
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When it’s a Mueller Climatrol System, 

... With results that reflect credit on your choice 

When you specify “Climatrol,” you know that 
you are providing equipment which is up to the 
heating standards of today and tomorrow. Up to 
the standards of today, because Mueller has long 

been a leader in the improvement of warm air 
heating toward the goal of true indoor comfort. 

Up to the standards of tomorrow — because the 
Climatrol System is basically designed to handle 
and condition air, and every one of the major 
“Comfort Factors” is dependent upon condition- 
ing of air. Therefore, as engineering makes fur- 

ther advances, features can be added to provide 

additional “Comfort Factors.” . . . Mueller’s 88 

years of progress is your assurance of satisfied 

home owners. The complete Mueller line enables 

you to select the correct furnace or winter air 

conditioner especially designed for the chosen 

fuel — gas, oil, or coal — for old or new homes 

of every size, type, and price range. Specify 
“Climatrol by Mueller.” Write for bulletins. 

L. ]. Mueller Furnace Co., 2016 W. Oklahoma 

Avenue, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin. 

B-24 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF, 

23 

vou are sure of delivering ‘True Indoor Comfort 
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Frigidaire 

Peacetime Products 

Whether it’s air conditioning or FOR HOMES AND APARTMENTS, 
OFFICES AND BUSINESS 

refrigeration for a business ee 
Househo Refrigerators 

establishment or for a new home | a ae ieee 
Frigidaire Cold-Wall. 

Electric Ranges—from 
small apartment models 
to full size deluxe cabinet 
models. 

Fully-automatic Electric 
Water Heaters—in many 
capacities and models. 

Home Freezers for frees- 
ing foods and storing 
frozen foods in the home. 

Portable self-contained 
type Air Conditioners— 
for window installation. 

Home Air Conditioners 
complete in a_ single 

package. 

Water Cooling equip- 
ment for all applications 

Self-contained, large ca 
pacity, Air Condition 

Refrigeration Cooling 
Units and Compressor 
for large refrigerators 

Whatever you may need — 
cooling, refrigeration or air conditior T wi 
ing—consult your Frigidaire Deale to th 
Ile will be able to tell you about th h 

: . 4 7 omes kind of equipment that will me : 
your needs most effectively ... gq ©QuIppe 
you the latest information on whe b/ed ga 

unites c this equipment may be available 

ee m ; Kind his name in classified secti 

ee RG RET CrmemINN pe ss CO Om fe : of telephone book. Look und saves 

First, 

“REFRIGERATION”. WAR ; hapenteinee $ sible 
Orwrite Frigidaire,420 e a %, a 
Amelia St., Dayton 1, .) Secon 
Ohio. In Canada, 332 A €n parts 
Commercial Road, ws tory test 

al , , y tes Leaside 12, Ontario. “ne ial 

VICTORY 1S OUR BUSINESS! 

For Excetlence 

in War Production Made only by 

UNITED AIR LINES puts accent on modern, dependable GENERAL MOTORS 

equipment. That’s why United Air Lines specified Frigidaire 

air conditioning equipment for its headquarters office build- Peacetime Products 

ing at the Chicago Municipal Airport... Frigidaire refrigeration COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION - AIR CONDITIONERS 

equipment for preserving perishable foods in many of its flight BEVERAGE, MILK, AND WATER COOLERS 

kitchens and employe cafeterias, for ice cream storage, and REFRIGERATORS - RANGES - WATER HEATERS 

for cooling bottled beverages for its busy war workers. MOMS FREEZERS - ICE CREAM CABRNETS 
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SINESS! 

[" will mean a lot—both to you and 

to those who will buy the postwar 

homes you build—to have them 

equipped with Janitrol factory assem- 

bled gas-fired heating units. 

First, Janitrol cuts installation time 

—saves you labor costs~makes pos- 

sible quicker occupancy. 

Second, there’s no chance of brok- 

en parts or error in assembling. Fac- 

tory testing of complete unit is your 

| FACTORY ASSEMBLY 

assurance that every part is in the 

right place, and in proper working 

order. 

Third, Janitrol assures greater home 

owner satisfaction right from the 

start. No inconvenience of frequent 

service calls and adjustments. 

Yes, with your heating contractor 

you simply select the size Janitrol 

you need, receive it all in one com- 

pactly assembled unit, and it’s ready 

y 7 

- 

| $a 

W 

“Sei. 
a 

CUTS COST—INCREASES CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

for the necessary connections to duct 

work, gas outlet, and controls. It 

will be as simple as that! 

But don’t wait until the postwar 

building boom is upon us before you 

learn more about what Janitrol can 

do for you. For complete descriptive 

data on Janitrol’s many advantages 

and extensive line of gas-fired heating 

equipment, write Surface Combus- 

tion, Toledo 1, Ohio, today. 

GAS-FIRED 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 
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tyeserling 

Pre SHOW-ROOM 
HOMES 

4/7 

HE GOVERNMENT has begun to relax wartime new things and better things—and they have the incomes 

controls of building materials. Soon we’ll see (more than twice the U. S. average) to indulge that habit. 

more and more new homes going up all over the land. Did you know that nearly 600,000 TIME families own 
their own homes?—that they own nearly 150,000 

The owners and builders of a great many of these ; 3 additional summer or winter homes?—that a test- —_ 
homes will borrow ideas and features from the homes of survey shows that almost 3 in 10 of TIME’s more-than- _ 

TIME subscribers—from homes like Mr. Robin’s, shown a-million families already have plans to build or = 

below. For, by and large, the homes of TIME families are remodel after the war? 

Q, the “‘show-room” homes of the nation. Sell these families first—and thousands of your other ne 

TIME readers are looked-up-to members of their com- prospects will see your building products on display in 

munities. They have the habit of progress, of wanting homes they admire and copy. 

| Architects: Voorhees & Everhart 

_ TIME Subscriber 10-75-HH-859-847—Pphitip Robin owns this hillside home ® % 
at Winston-Salem which has been selected by the editors of Architectural Forum 
as one of the recently constructed U. S. homes most likely to influence new trends. 

ae aa 

GATEWA 
THE 

ADVERTISING OFFICES @ NEW YORK e CHICAGO . BOSTON e PHILADELPHIA e@ CLEVELAND * DETROIT . SAN FRANC! 
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VERN NYMAN 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

ABERDEEN 

PLYWOOD 

Corp. SAYS— 

‘WE NOW HAVE THE 

INDUSTRY'S LARGEST 

OUTPUT OF WATERPROOF 

PLYWOOD ero» Brand’ 

> '; i 

rian YR ABsoLuTELy WATERPROOF 

AND WEATHER-RESISTING 

TERIOR BRAND has been to war too! For four years this hot- 

press, synthetic-bonded Douglas Fir Plywood has been serving 

our country. Around the globe, wherever a waterproof, weather- 

resisting surfacing was needed XTERIOR BRAND has served with 

Plywood, think of— enn 

Soon, however, when the construction industry swings into its huge 

postwar task, the famous XTERIOR BRAND will again be the most 

XTERIOR BRAND important name in plywood. This superb quality material will be 

available in quantity from Apco, the largest producers of waterproof 

plywood in the industry. 

When you think of 

TRace 

eee 
AL sl 

’ i 

AW ACTURERS OF HOT PRESS DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD APcCO 

HOT PRESS 

FOOT ALDER STREET 
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THESE HOMES you will design or build are going to be talking 
about you for years. 

If decay works destruction on porches, millwork, trim, 

etc., if beetles attack flooring, if termites attack joists, 
plates and other structural members . . . your reputation 
will suffer, no matter how much good design or craftsman- 
ship are otherwise shown. 

To meet the needs of wood preservation, Monsanto offers 
highly toxic Santophen* 20 (pentachlorophenol). Proper for- 
mulations based on this chemical enable clean treatment of 
wood, no obnoxious odors to linger in the building and a 

surface that can be painted, varnished or puttied. Special 
formulations of Santophen 20 containing water-repellents 
control dimension change. 

It costs only a few dollars to add Santophen 20 protec- 
tion in building the average home. Formulations of 
Santophen 20 have been offered as preservatives for wood 
in the past. After the war there will be more. 

Architects, builders, materials 
manufacturers and distributors .. . 
inquire now about the results and 

the opportunities in scientific wood 

pl 

preservation with Santophen 20. 
Address: MONTANTO CHEMICAL CoM- 
PANY, Organic Chemicals Division, 

MONSANTO 

1700 S. Second St., St. Louis 4, Mo. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
CHEMICALS 
SERVING INDUSTRY...WHICH SERVES ManxIne 
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BRIXMENT 

MORTAR 

Makes a Better 

To make a good bond with the brick, mortar must be two photographs above show a good comparative test for 

plastic, and stay plastic until the brick is bedded. The __ plasticity—-hence for bond. Try this with Brixment mortar! 

—AND A GOOD BOND 

IS REQUIRED FOR STRONG, WATER-TIGHT MASONRY 

The first function of a mortar is to form (2) It hardens slowly enough to permit 

a strong, permanent bond with the entire deeper penetration and more thor- 

surface of the brick. When such a bond ough keying into the pores of the 

is secured, the result is a strong, water- brick. 

tight wall. (3) Once formed, a bond between brick 

Brixment mortar makes it possible to and Brixment mortar is permanent, 

secure this kind of bond because: because Brixment mortar does not 

ied ‘ , undergo volume changes sufficie (1) Its great plasticity and its high af me changes sufficient 
: —_ ° to weaken the bond. 

water-retaining capacity allow a 
more thorough bedding of the brick, Because of these characteristics, Brix- 

and a more complete contact be- ment mortar makes a better, stronger 

tween the brick and mortar. bond. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT CO., Incorporated, LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY 

CEMENT MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1830 
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in floors, too... 
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THAT COUNTS ! 

It’s the new FACTORY FINISH on Bruce 

~ Finished Flooring that will make it a 

winner for postwar building 

on-lhe- eee 

Smooth Sanding— Each strip sanded to perfect smoothness on 

multiple drum, precision sanders. No samier marks. 

Prime Condition—Finishing starts immediately after sanding, 

so no “raised grain.”” Moisture content of flooring is right. 

Perfect Filling— Highest quality silex filler is rubbed into wood 

as flooring moves down the finishing line. 

Thorough Sealing—Bruce Finish penetrates into wood pores 

. seals them against dirt and wear. Beautifies wood grain. 

Infra-red Drying applies heat uniformly . . . welds finish into a 

tough, even film. No “unfavorable drying weather.” 

Extra Buffing with high-speed brushes burnishes finish into 

wood .. . provides a harder, smoother surface for waxing. 

Superior Waxing—Special wear-resistant wax is applied evenly, 

then polished over and over with brushes and buffers. 

Proper Seasoning— Finishing done weeks before flooring is used 

—so no hazard of finish being walked on too soon. 

And Mr. & Mrs. Home Builder of tomorrow will know 

CA. about the advantages of Bruce Finished Floors. Color 

oe a e advertisements in American Home, The Saturday Eve- 
tle the Scsetahe ning Post, Better Homes & Gardens, House Beautiful, 

House & Garden, and Small Homes Guide will present 

that Cousdte- the beauty, wear and ease of cleaning features of this 
modern flooring. Watch for these smart, attractive ads! 

y Sivor , E.L. BRUCE CO. MEMPHIS, TENN. 
4 World's Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors 

BRUCE FINISHED FLOORS 
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FIT INTO APPEALING TREATMENTS 

OF SPACE USE 

Eljer plumbing fixtures offer many 

extras that appeal to your clients 

and give you important merchan- 

dising advantages. 

As an example, current style 

trends emphasize the need to make 

efficient use of available space in 

bathrooms and powder rooms. This 

often calls for built-in cabinets, 

dressing table surfaces or a combi- 

nation of both. A fixture is required 

that can be properly adapted. Fljer 

wall-hung vitreous china lavatories 

such as the Martha Washington, 

Savoy Junior, LaSalle and Delta, 

fulfill all such requirements. These 

fixtures give free hand to the planner 

and add reputable distinction to 

his dwellings. 

Be sure your clients always re- 

ceive the advantages of the extensive 

Eljer line... SPECIFY ELJER AND 

BUILD WITH ELJER PLUMBING 

FIXTURES. 

ELJER CO. 

FORD CITY ° 
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IN PITTSBURGH, TOO 

hams tt lcd on Reape (Aad of Expovionss? 

ES. & 

— The combined WADSWORTH and ALLIQUIPPA housing projects, located 
lese 
aia in the ‘Terrace Village’’ section of Pittsburgh and consisting of 87 

separate buildings, furnish further evidence of the high regard in which 

Norge household products are held by eminent architects and builders. 

1 to 

» re- 

SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY 

NORGE irruucs 

NORGE DIVISION, BORG-WARNER CORP., DETROIT 26, MICH. 

ROLLATOR REFRIGERATORS GAS RANGES RO-TA-TOR WASHERS ELECTRIC RANGES 

HOME HEATERS COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
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With your customer's good-will at 
stake, Carey Researchers really get 
tough. Take the merciless Weather- RP —E a 
Ometer test for example. Y WIA 

The Weather-Ometer produces in- ISS 

tensified weathering conditions—rain \ AA nN * 7, 
. blazing heat and light . . . zero FIX 7 

cold—that ‘‘age’’ shingles, roofings, 

PRODUCT GOODNESS brings sidings and coatings as much in pss ae is ~y 
repeat sales... freedom from weeks as normal exposure does in atepeases b- 4 a a 
complaints and servicing. years. This helps our research men - + + continually develop 

predict how a product will behave — 
5—10—15— or more years from now. 

It's another Carey way of beating 
trouble to the punch . . . another 
phase of the continuous and consci- 

entious testing that keeps Carey 
products so uniformly good and 
readily accepted by your customers. 

To benefit by this business-building 
STEADY PROMOTION makes 

; force . . . recommend, build and re- 
Carey products highly accept- ealed wide... fies proper product applic 

tion . . . makes sales “sti 

CAREY "SHOW-HOW” simp! 

able to your customers. 

the Carey line f 

S 
Asphalt Shingles and Roofings Asphalt Roll Brick Siding Rock Wool Insulation 
Asbestos Shingles and Siding Asbestos Coverall Board Waterproofing Materials 9 
Roof Coatings and Cements Miami-Carey Bathroom Cabinets and Accessories 

The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co, Lockland, Cincinnati15,Ohio In Canada: The Philip Carey Co., ltd., Office and Factory: Lennoxville, 
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suits them all! 

The few hinges and a hasp on the 

corner news stand —and the thou- 

sands of items required to fit out a 

great office building — these tell the 

story of Stanley Hardware quality, 

variety, usefulness. 

With so great a selection of types and 

sizes in the complete Stanley line, you 

can go after a wide variety of con- 

struction jobs confident that the hard- 

ware which has been an integral part 

of American construction for over 

100 years will continue to satisfy 

owners and tenants alike. The 

Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn. 

Typical 

ie 
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A Dining-Living Room with Walls Paneled as Shown in Diagram Below 

Many and varied are the wall should be used at top and bottom 

of windows and at top of doors as 

shown in Figures A, C and G. If 

the width of door or window is 

design treatments made _ possible 

through the use of durable Douglas 

fir plywood. The attractive living- 

dining room above is one architect’s more than four feet, however, do 

conception of the design suggestion 

detailed at the right—a _ three- 

not hesitate to place the panels 

horizontally as in Figures B and E. 

Combinations of ver- 

tical and _ horizontal 

Many fine modern 

rooms use beautiful 

Douglas Fir Plywood 

for walls and ceilings 

arrangements are used 

in the same room with 

pleasing effect 

Where special pat- 

terns or patterns made 

up of small panels are 

panel treatment with the large, desired, the recommended method 

is to sheath with 5/16” or 3/8” 

Plyscord placed horizontally, then 

light, kick-proof plywood panels 

applied horizontally. 

apply the finish panels (Plypanel 

Several basic principles serve as or Plywall). For additional tech- 

guides in planning walls of Doug- nical data, see Sweet’s File for 

las fir plywood. Always start at Architects or write the Douglas 
the openings with vertical joints Sa Pleweed Acsaciotion. 

and divide the plain wall spaces 

in an orderly pattern for the most 

pleasing effect. Vertical joints 

CAN PLYWOOD BE SPECIFIED NOW 
FOR POSTWAR USES? 

The increased capacity of the industry will make 
MORE Douglas fir plywood available for civilian 
consumption THAN EVER BEFORE, as soon as the 
needs of the armed services lessen or war restrictions 
are lifted. There will be no reconversion delays; the 
same types and grades of Douglas fir plywood that are 
now being made can flow immediately into peace- 
time building and construction 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

Tacoma 2, Washington 

eadh aon ws 

No. 8 of a Series 

There are three grades of Douglas fir plywood 
panels made especiaily for various phases of 
wall construction. PLYWALL is made especi- 
ally for standard wallboard use; PLYPANEL is 
a premium panel used for quality interior 
work; PLYSCORD is a utility panel made for 
wall and roof sheathing. 

Simple Suggestions For An 

Attractive Wall Design 

With Plywood 
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@ No matter how attractive a home may be, no one wants to be 

“hooked” by a house that costs too much to heat. Not only is it a 

“headache” to own—but often a problem to sell or rent. 

One way to guard against that is to make sure the home you 

build or buy has an ade quate chimney. That means a chimney 

with a flue big enough to handle efficiently not only the expensive 

fuels—but also Bituminous Coal, which is the most economical of 
, AN ADEQUATE CHIMNEY—with a flue all home-heating fuels. > cotatiie . - efficient for burning Bituminous Coal rT Py > , ve 0 Iw pli 5 , ? sie i ici 

Chen, even if you now plan to burn some other fuel—you'll is also efficient for any other fuel you 
always be free to switch to Bituminous Coal at any time in the might choose. And, when you con- 

future. And the cost of that “insurance” is only about $16 extra sider that today’s costly fuels may be 
for the average 7-room house! even more so in the future, you see 

Today, better than 4 out of 7 homes in the U. S. use coal. It gives why it’s so sensible to provide for be- 
ing able to burn Bituminous Coal 

which will always be plentiful and 

economical, because America has a 
as well as clean, smokeless, and odorless. 3,000-year supply! 

the steadiest, most uniform and dependable heat. And, when used 
in a modern stoker, Bituminous Coal is also an “automatic” fuel, 

Why not talk this over with your architect or builder? It will pay 
you to do so! 

ITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, WN. Y. 

(This is one of a series of advertisements now appearing in home-makers’ magazines) 
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YES, in Buick’s great Chicago aircraft engine plant ucts and engineering skill have helped build amongy 

there are over 7000 Ceco precision engineered win- many others the sky high Golden Gate Bridge, th# 

dows of steel. Enough steel windows to build a wall Bonneville Dam, the great Nebraska State Capito 

seven miles long. the mammoth Merchandise Mart in Chicago. 

But contribution to monumental structures is not a And men who work on monumental structures buil 

new business with Ceco. For Ceco construction prod- small with the same precision they build big. 5¢ 

NGINEERING MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE IN 



WSEVEN MILES LONG 

hether it’s steel windows for small homes, or steel 

indows for great factories, call on Ceco FIRST! 

SEVEN POINTS OF SUPERIORITY IN CECO STEEL WINDOWS 

Extra tight all-weather seal. 2. Easy opening and 

sing... no sticking or warping. 3. Controled ven- 

ation. 4, Durability... last a lifetime. 5. Bonder- 

(STRUCTION PRODUCTS 

izing ... special protection against rust. 6. Extra light 

area... lets more sun in, easier to see out. 7. These 

advantages at no premium cost! 

OTHER CECO ENGINEERED PRODUCTS: All types of Steel Doors, Metal 
Frame Screens, Metal Lath, Metal Weatherstrips, Steel Joists, Steel Roof 
Deck, Meyer Steelforms, Adjustable Shores and Clamps, Concrete Re- 
inforcing Bars and Welded Fabric. 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

5701 W. 26th STREET © CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Manufacturing Division + Highway Products Division 

Sheet Steel and Wire Division «+ Concrete Engineering Division 
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“Why not start by getting one for YOURSELF?. ..” 

“O* you ...and your Missus! . . . get to know the comfort, conve- 

nience, and even safety of an AVCO Automatic Door Operator on 

your own garage you'll very quickly see how much extra appeal it can 
” 

CQ 

give to homes you plan or build for sale! ... 

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS have been quick to see the advantages of this 

new device. It costs relatively little and adds an instant extra appeal for 

house-buying prospects. We will gladly send you full details upon request. 

Te mpora 
without j. 
later wi 

SIMPLE IN DESIGN and easily installed, 

the AVCO Automatic Door Operator 

applies to any type garage door. You 

control it by two buttons... one in 

your car and one in your house. 

aveo Automatic 

DOOR OPERATOR 

BY PRESSING THESE BUTTONS, you open or close and lock your garage automatically. The Horton Manufacturing Division 

At the same time you turn its lights on or off. Yard flood lights and house entrance The Aviation Corporation, 

lights can be controlled as an optional extra. At all hours and in all weather, the 2482 Scotten Ave., Detroit 9, Mich. 

AVCO Automatic Door Operator turns a daily nuisance practically into a pleasure! ATIC 
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THE CRANE TWENTY is new in design, possessing THE CRANE FOURTEEN possesses new com- 
such fuel-saving advantages as enlarged ceiling pactness, high efficiency. The wet base design 
heating surface and the Crane patented water travel. permits it to be installed on a wood floor—with- 
Comes in seven sizes for steam or hot water heating. out insulation. For steam or hot water heating. 

woLoilers FROM THE NEW CRANE LINE 

Here are the CRANE TWENTY and CRANE FOURTEEN 

—two new boilers just released by Crane heating engineers 

to bring greater comfort—better heating—less fuel con- 

Temporarily these boilers will be supplied sumption to home owners. 
without jackets. Jackets may be installed 
later without disconnecting piping. 

stalled, 

perator 

or. You 

one in 

ise. 

Possessing many features that every home owner will 

appreciate and representing the latest thinking in heating 

design, these boilers are ideal for either new construction 

or remodeling. Check with your Crane Dealer or Crane 
—————————— 

Branch for complete information. 

RANE 

CRANE CO., 836S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

PLUMBING «© HEATING «© VALVES «+ FITTINGS «+ PIPE 

Wy 

OR 

vision 

, 
Mich. 

ATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, AND HEATING DEALERS —— 
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Some 
Thing 

jut do
nt belo

ng iw a 
HOME 

@ The millions who are now planning to build 

new homes or remodel their present ones are 

convinced that steamy fog, stale or grease and 

grime-laden air and unwanted odors do 

not belong in a home. They’re going to insist 

on pure, sweet air in their homes, particularly 

in the kitchen, the bathroom and the recrea- 

MANUFACTURERS OF VICTRON DESK AND PEDESTAL 
FANS—VICTRON VENTILATORS — VICTRON 

VICTOR 

PRODUCTS 

tion room. The Victron air-in-motion prin- 

ciple (stale air out—fresh air in) not only 

enhances the living comfort of the home, but 

the resale value as well. Homes that include 

Victron Home Ventilating Fans will be appre- 

ciated and welcomed by these people. Write 

for full details today. 

FANS—VICTRON AIR CIRCULATORS—VICTRON EXHAUST 
PORTABLE IKONERS —VICTRON F.H.P. MOTORS 

ELECTRIC © 

INCORPORATED 

Dept. AB 845, 2950 Robertson Avenue, Cincinnati 9, Ohio 

=~ QsocIiBs 
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MIGHTY GOOD REASONS | 

FOR SELLING the name that millions know — and trust 

GOOD PRODUCTS THAT 

ARE POPULAR. This 

means public acceptance 

and so, easier selling for 

you. Furthermore, you can 

supply a Texaco asphalt 

roofing product for every 

essential roofing need. 

A FAMOUS TRADEMARK. 

It is a symbol of quality be- 

cause Texaco is a name that 

millions know and trust. That 

means a great deal to the buy- 

ing public — and greater sales 

potentials to you on the sell- 

ing end! | \ 

XACO vo. * I 
ING ASI 

LLL / unmet MMH MT 

CLL 

DEPENDABLE SOURCES OF SUPPLY. You can rely 

upon deliveries through your local Texaco Roofing 

Dealers . . . because there are five roofing plants from 

which they receive their major shipments with “fill-ins” 

available from a large network of local Texaco 

warehouses. 

A RECOGNIZED LEADER. 

For built-up roofs, Texaco Solid Roofing Asphalt is uni- 

versally known for its high quality, purity and stability. 

It is supplied direct to you from two of our major re- 

fineries at Port Neches, Texas and Lawrenceville, Ill. 

Drop IN, write or ‘phone your nearest TEXACO Roofing 

DEALER, or write The Texas Company, Roofing Sales Division, 

135 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y. 

TEXACO 

ZEEE SHINGLES ond ROOFING 
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Not enough! 

Looks like everyone with a hammer and saw is plan- 

ning to cash in on the postwar demand for homes. 

But hammers and saws are not enough if the home is 

soing to sell! 

Your postwar prospects will want well-built homes, 

designed for “better living’! And they'll expect them to 

he completely equipped, electrically, with the best in 

home appliances included as basic elements in the home. 

@ ‘They ll want adequate wiring and proper lighting. 

@ Automatic heating and air conditioning. 

e@ An automatic water heater for plenty of hot water. 

e@ An all-electric kitchen with refrigerator, range, 

dishwasher, garbage Disposall, exhaust fan, clock, 

and steel cabinets. 

An all-electric laundry with washer, dryer, ironer. 

Most People want G-E Equipment 

In a recent survey of women all over the country, 53 out 

of every 100 said General Electric makes the best electrical 

appliances for the home! 

This preference, more than twice that for the next most I 
popular brand, is why so many builders and architects 

aT ek 

are planning to include all the dependable G-E appli- 

ances in their postwar homes. 

It Can Cost Less To Live Electrically 

One of the strongest selling points for a fully equipped 

home will be its lower cost! 

The initial cost, with complete equipment included in 

the mortgage, will be less than if such equipment had to 

be bought separately. Savings in operation, mainte- 

nance, and through longer life of dependable G-E appli- 

ances, will more than offset the slight increase in month- 

ly payments. 

For figures and facts on these savings, send for your 

free copies of the two G-E booklets, “Your New Home 

And Your Pocketbook,” and “Castles In Foxholes.” 

General Electric is ready to help you with a complete 

merchandising program for better living, electrically. 

Home Bureau, General Electric Co., Appliance and 

Merchandise Department, Bridgeport, Conn. 

FOR GOOD. LISTENING: Don’t miss Art Linkletter, in “The G-E 
House Party,” every afternoon, Monday through Friday, 4 p. m., 
E.W.T., CBS. “The G-E All-Girl Orchestra,” Sunday, 10 p.m., 
E.W.T., NBC. “The World Today,’ News, Monday through 
Friday, 6:45 p. m., E.W.T., CBS. 

FOR FINAL VICTORY—BUY AND HOLD MORE WAR BONDS 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
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This couple wants advice. They recently bought a house. It needs repairs and im- 

provements. They can well afford to put it in top-notch condition, but they want 

to know what they can do and what materials are available . 

expert services ... 

you tan 

from their 

problem 

This is a situation which can be duplicated again 

and again in your locality. But most people 

haven’t any idea of what materials are on the non- 

priority list, or who sells them. 

Here is your cue... let these prospects know 

that you can supply such time-tested products as 

Barrett Roofings and other genuine Barrett 

building materials. 

We'll give you a hand, too—help you reach 

these profitable customers. Barrett advertising in 

ithe Saturday Evening Post, American Home, 

. . They need your 

Farm Journal and other big circulation maga- 

zines is laying the ground work. Use Barrett 

direct mail pieces—proved business builders— 

to put the accent on your name and local services. 

Sell These Barrett Extra- 

Profit Products Today 

Barrett Roll Roofings 

Barrett Shingles and Sidings 

Barrett Roof Repair Materials 

Barrett Protective Paints 

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 

2800 So. Sacramento Avenue Birmingham 
Chicago 23, Ill. Alabama 
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Prices based on first 66 months of both wars 
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

Rationing, price and wage controls have held 

prices down ... but the next step is up to you! 

The silliest man (or woman) in 
America today is the one who 
thinks he’s ahead of the game 
when he finds a way around the 

rules of rationing. 

Why is he silly? 

Because every time you pay 
more than ceiling prices, every 
time you buy rationed goods with- 
out stamps, you are breaking 
down the very controls that have 
kept your cost of living lower in 
this war than in World War I. 

What else can you do to keep 
prices down? Tuck away every 

dollar you can get your hands on. 
Put it safely away into War 
Bonds, life insurance, banks. 

Why? With more money in 
people’s pockets than goods to 
spend it on—every unnecessary 
thing you buy tends to push 

prices up. 

Save. Don’t spend. It’s com- 
mon sense for today—safety for 

tomorrow. 

ONE PERSON CAN START IT! 

You give inflation a boost... 

—when you buy anything you can do 
without 

—when you buy above ceiling or 
without giving up stamps (Black 
Market) 

—when you ask more money for your 
services or the goods you sell. 

SAVE Your MONEY. Buy and MEL 
hold all the War Bonds you 
can afford—to pay for the 

—— 

: Ky RTA 2 “amy 

war and protect your own EEP 

A United States War message prepared by the War Advertising Council; approved by the Office of War fut =. Keep up your 
Information; and contributed by this magazine in cooperation with the Magazine Publishers of America. 
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METHOD OF INSTALLING 

PC GLASS BLOCKS 

IN APPLICATION SHOWN ABOVE 

| oy 

mam 4 

SHL 

MAKES ANY House 

EASIER 
TO seit 

T TAKES only a little extra 

glass to make a house a home— 

to make a house appeal to the 

prospect as a place he would like 

to own. Glass dresses up a house 

and gives it a luxurious, but prac- 

tical, appearance. Only glass can 

add so much sales appeal at so 

little cost. Every nickel you spend 

for glass in a house shows. 

Prospects are impressed by the 

cheerfulness and brightness of PC 

Glass Blocks. They like mirrors- 

full-length door 

mirrors, and built- 
% GLASS BLOCK PANEL WIOTH % + a ———— % mm y% min T i +—» ' 

‘ 

in mantel or wall 

FOR EXAMPLE: An _ entrance 
framed with PC Glass Blocks is 
equally attractive from both the 
inside and outside of the house. 
Prospects like the floods of daylight 
which enter and give the room 
added cheerfulness and smartness. 
Installation is easy—see details. 

mirrors. They are partial to large 

“picture” windows—to bathroom 

wainscots of Carrara Glass. These 

are but a few of the many ways 

glass can be used effectively but 

inexpensively to give a house 

added charm and utility. 

Because glass costs so little, it 

can be used in even the lowest- 

cost homes. Send the coupon to- 

day for our free booklet which 

shows scores of glass applications 

and contains many pages of actual 

detail drawings showing how 

each of these glass installations 

should be made. 

PLITTSBEUREH ‘stanals far Dually Glaes and Print 

| | 
A+? C EXPANSION STRIP } \ / 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
| 2301-5 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Gentlemen : 
Please send me, without obligation, your new book entitled, “A Little 
Extra Glass Means a Lot of Extra Charm.” 

Name__-_-_- 

DOOR JAMB WALL JAMB Address__-__-- 

G PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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CA preview of the Window that Has Everything! 
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*U. S. and Foreign Patents Applied For more 

THE CROFT WINDOW WALL UNIT* Is ~~ 

COMPLETELY PREFABRICATED TO itis y 

INCLUDE EVERYTHING FROM CORNER 

BEADS TO VENETIAN BLINDS. FULLY Window, screen and storm frames are made of aluminum. 
Wall sides and sills are steel with a permanent, satin-finish, 

ASSEMBLED AND PACKAGED. NO aluminum plastic coating. 

FITTING OF PARTS. NO EXTRA costs. Extremely narrow window frames, allowing maximum light, 
produce the effect of glass wall panels rather than windows. 
This appearance is highlighted by the fact that the plaster 
opening IS the daylight opening. 

The outer frame is complete from interior plaster wall to outside wall. Hence the designation — “window wall unit’. 

All working parts are concealed. No fittings, bulRy hardware or screws are visible. 

At a touch of the finger, the sash slides smoothly and silently, up or down, in concealed bronze tracks. Thus ventilation 
is provided both top and bottom. 

In stormy and cold weather, a controlled flow of air can be 
admitted UNDERNEATH the window frame by a mere flick 
of the finger. Window and storm sash can remain closed. 

When interchanging, storm sash and screens are readily dropped 
in place from the INSIDE in 30 seconds. No fitting or tools 
required. ee Cire bead Painting ORE C 

: , ; ie . A . : his Pictu; 
Priced for low-cost homes, yet equally suitable for homes in « Plaster jambs +. sardctere tpeteale pected by 
all price ranges, the Croft Window Wall Unit is to be sold Pe and heads e Adjustment cated he 
aie dealers. . . . Write now to be placed oat teri nd exterior « Cleaning : € excell 

trim ¢ Caulking 
| @ Sills « Installation of screens, 

Pe . ‘Stools storm sash and © 4 

Executive Offices: 

STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 370 Lexington Avefue ® New York 17, N. ¥ 

CROFT STEEL CASEMENTS IN STOCK INDUSTRY SIZES WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE SOON 

ee 
ee 
no “—-* 
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Doors that save steps—that create better traffic 

flow within the home and provide extra stor- 

age space. Windows that help make daily liv- 

ing more cheerful,more convenient.They’re all 

described in ‘“Today’s Idea House,” new Pon- 

derosa Pine 32-page idea book that treats 

doors and windows in terms of their functions 

in making home life more comfortable and 

more enjoyable. You'll want a copy of ‘“To- 

day's Idea House”’ for ready reference—and 

itis yours for the asking. 

ORE CONVENIENCE FOR BEDROOMS— Every door in 
his picture serves a useful purpose! All the bedrooms are con- 
vected by the door to the right. Wardrobe and storage closet are 
cated between the hallway door and the bathroom door. Note 
¢ excellent proportions of these stock Ponderosa Pine doors. 

(4 

Vinedevota, Fite 

WOODWOR K 

THE BEST IS YOURS . . . WITH PONDEROSA PINE 

MORE CONVENIENCE FOR 
STORAGE — The mirrored doors 
of Ponderosa Pine make possible a 
combination dressing room and 
closet, utilizing space which might 
otherwise be wasted. This is only 
one of the many ways in which mir- 
rored doors can increase home con- 
venience. 

SEND NOW FOR 

YOUR FREE COPY! 

“Today's Idea House” contains 
ideas and suggestions for every 
room in the home. Profusely il- 
lustrated with photographs and 
diagrams. Your free copy is 
waiting—mail the coupon. 

fs 

a! 

MORE CONVENIENCE FOR 
DINING ROOMS — See how the 
louvered stock design doors of Pon- 
derosa Pine permit the dining room 
to be shut off—yet, when opened, 
permit uninterrupted traffic flow. 
Such doors, available as stock de- 
signs, also add extra interest and 
character to the home interior. 

Vga, 
Vey Vin, 

Ment, 
< "a Cnc 

Mae hes Ma oy. nay 

"ives eeeceeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeseeeeeeee eccee 
+ 

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork + 
Dept. MAB-8, 111 West Washington Street . 
Chicago 2, Illinois ; 

Please send me a free copy of “Today's Idea House.” + 
s 

ks cc rane neewdeeass baad eeethdesonneb6nbbeddseueiddnteesennse e 7. 
i tie pc ceedn heed abyss oabbklbassebbeddabeussanssebegnennsasees “ 

ih .000084b400660046460400400006000060000008 BONE. csecces SAab8.cccccccee ~ 
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TODAY! 
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FOR NEW BUILDING 

TOMORROW! 

The National No. 1 Series 

Heat Extractor Boiler * 

This compact and efficient boiler offers the features you've 

been seeking for small home installations. It’s designed for 

coal, oil or gas firing and easily convertible from one to the other. 

idelity of 
rtis ma 

blan. This 
bave Curt, 

Water legs extended to the bottom make it easy to install on 

wooden floor of utility room or kitchen without expensive 

fireproofing. Minimum floor space and head room requirements. 

Another feature, unusual in small boilers, is the availability of 

a copper coil water heater assuring delivery of an adequate 

supply of hot water, winter and summer. 

* Furnished with jacket when WPB permits. 

ith Curt 
~ The NATIONAL RADIATOR Company 7 

SOHN Ste wae, PEN N.S VY L Wee PS beces 
Stalled ; 
ide vari 
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MAIN ENTRANCE 

toa 

Dream-Come- True! 

for thousands of home planners, the “home of their 

dreams” has an entrance like this. . or another Curtis 

stock design. Inside, there’s a Curtis china closet... a 

urtis- mantel . . . a graceful Curtis stairway. In the 

kitchen, there are Curtis stock cabinets. 

How do we know? Because thousands upon thousands 

of inquiries prove that Curtis Woodwork looms large in 

he dreams and plans of home-builders-to-be everywhere. 

Since 1866, Curtis has been famous as a manufacturer 

of fine woodwork . . . authentically designed, soundly 

ade, yet moderate in price. Today, Curtis authentic 

styling spells beauty and charm for home-hungry Amer- 

ca. To you, Curtis Woodwork affords greater scope in 

siving home-owners greater comfort and value for their 

oney when they build or modernize. 

To keep abreast of modern woodwork developments, 

cep in touch with Curtis. Mail the coupon for latest 

nformation and literature. 

idelity of design—expert craftsmanship—make The desire for beauty—plus the need 
rtis mantels a No. 1 choice for the homes you 

blan. This is only one of many Curtis styles, All 
bave Curtis quality construction. 

ith Curtis kitchen cabinets you can make that 
@ kitchen compact—step-saving—efficient— 
d beautiful! Curtis sectional units are easily 
stalled in any type of space—are made in a 
‘ide variety of sizes to fit every need. 

MAIL THE COUPON 

for extra storage space—are both met 
bytCurtis china closets, made with or 
without doors, and available either for 
corner or flat wall installation. Curtis 
china closets will add extra distinction 
and character to your plans, 

* 

Stock parts make up this Curtis stairway, correct in 
design and staunch in construction. Several Curtis 
styles will be available to help you meet owners’ needs 
exactly as well as economically. 

FOR INFORMATIVE 

LITERATURE! 

i866 

T

i

t

e

 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
Dept. AB-8W Curtis Building 
Clinton, lowa 

Gentlemen: Please send me information on Curtis 
Stock Woodwork for post-war homes. 

TORPEDO EPEOEUEOOCOCOCO COCO SEE | eee 
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THRUSH CIRCULATION 

THRUSH WATER CIRCULATOR 

AUTOMATIC heating is a “must” in the homes of temorrow ... and the finest home 

heating is not merely a blueprint for postwar development . . . it's an actuality that is here 

right now! Thrush Forced Circulating Hot Water Heat assures that uniform, effortiess heating 

and real home comfort which every one is seeking, with true fuel economy. Best of all it 

provides year around domestic hot water supply from the same heating installation very in- 

expensively. Are you keeping in touch with the plans of home builders and home seekers in 

your community? Tell them about Thrush Flow Control System and help write this better home 

heating into the specifications. You should also recommend Thrush * 

equipment for modernization work now. If not familiar with a 

Thrush products, see your wholesaler today or write Dept. G-8. 

H. A. THRUSH & COMPANY °® PERU, INDIANA 

THRUSH WATER 
HEATER 

Sage” 2? 7 dD, 

a SS EELS. Eagar a5 ce 
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COMPACT, SIMPLIFIED PLANNING 

Keynotes this Prize-Winning Plywood Home 

Plywood’s structural possibilities are 

graphically illustrated in this second-prize 

plan, in the recent United States Plywood 

Corporation — “Arts & Architecture” Small 

Home Competition. 

This highly simplified method of con- 

struction, based on the principle of the i 

three-hinged arch, shows that plywood is | 

truly a material that combines beauty and 

utility. 

Laminated wood arches... strong ply- 

wood hardwood paneling... plywood 

sheathing for sub-floors, ceilings and walls 

o5" to be papered... Waterproof exterior 

Se, sheathing ...they all combine to produce 

oR: a compact, livable, economical home for 

the modest budget. me 

pre ¥ Another very interesting feature of this 

ing : a“ "s ee design is the way Lt. Amdal provided for 

today’s demand for easy transition between 

indoor and outdoor living. Here again the 

structural advantages of plywood permit 

_ View seen from __ 
garden side : 

Second- Prize Design a freedom of planning that would have 

* : 8 been difficult, economically, with other 
by Lt. (j.g.) Russell M. Amdal, p 

materials. 
U.S.N.R., Washington, D. C. ' ; 

Complete details of this and the other 

winning designs are available upon request. 

WELDWOOD Plywood 

Plastics and Weed Welded fer Weldwood Plywood and Plywood Products are manufactured and marketed by 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION THE MENGEL COMPANY Ber pr f WV . . b ™ pe I ° ‘ : 

\ penol f hr ghana ‘a aa _— rine ntl ont a High Po 
™ ! Wo)... : . Distribut its im Balti , Bo , Brooklyn, Chi , Cincinnati, Cleveland, roit, Hig int, 

Saerresistant Weldwood are manufactured with hos Anew oak, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle. Also 
ed urea resins and other approved bonding U.S. Mengel Plywoods, Inc. distributing units at Atlanta, Jacksonville, Louisville, New Orleans. In Canada: 

i. United States Plywood of Canada Limited, Torento. Send inquiries to nearest point. 
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- The root blew off. «2 = 

had an Pine 

Photograph of roof deck blown completely off the house but with practically every Cyclone shingle intact. 

"FORD 

Cyctene 

SAFETY SHINGLES 

HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS 

This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof | ommended with complete confidence for localities 

shingle. The locking notch anchors each butt securely | where high winds are encountered. Roofers find the 

to the lower course so that high winds cannot loosen _ interlocking operation simple and fast in applying. 

the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford 

cause leaks. The Ford Cyclone, “locked-to-the-roof” product backed by eighty years experience in mak- 

shingle, is a sure cure for wind trouble and can be rec- —_—ing quality roofing materials. 

FORD ROOFING PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Established 1865 

111 W. Washington Street, Chicago 2, Illinois 

ASPHALT ROOFING ° SHINGLES « SIDINGS ° FORD-V-NEER 
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SEALED INSULATION 

1. WINDPROOF 4. LasTING 
2. MolsTURE-PROOFED 5. NON-SETTLING 
3. Fire RESISTANT 6. Hicuiy EFFIcieENT 

BALSAM-WOOL « NU-WOOD 

Products of Weyerhaeuser 
bia ey P 

Prepared as a result of sev- 

eral years’ research, these 

Balsam-Wool Application 

Data Sheets give latest in- 

formation on insulation 

application practices—show 

how to apply insulation un- 

der unusual conditions 

how to provide fullest pro- 

tection for home owners 

Balsam-Wool- Data Sheets 

are offered without charge 

by the makers of Balsam- 

Wool—the famous sealed 

blanket insulation. Get this 

valuable material for your file 

mail coupon for your set! 
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THE P.& F CORBIN 
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Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware | 

Builders Hardware 

Merchandising Program 

includes: 

Responses to the above ad, in July mag- 
azines, indicate the wide-spread interest 

in the Corbin Program. 

4] National Consumer Advertising Al Simplification . . . of designs and 

.. to families interested in buying, construction .. . and catalogs. 

building, or modernizing homes. 

Completely informing Corbin 
2) Continuing Research ... as to 5 4 . 4 

salesmen to qualify them to 
trends, consumer demands, prod- 

; ; counsel with jobbers and dealers, 
uct requirements, packaging, ; 

, ; ; architects, and contractors. 
salesmen’s aids, jobber and 

dealer sales aids, etc. 

6 Co-ordination .. . from architects’ 

3 Application of ‘war-precision”’ specifications... through dealers’ 

manufacturing methods... to purchases... through factory pro- 

assure peacetime deliveries on duction . . . to contractors’ instal- 

schedule. lation. 

ox 

_P. &z F. Corbin 

Rs: Me DRO ee ey Fe fi . : ' lie te batt 

THE AMERICAN HARDY oae. CORPORATION, ‘SUCCESSOR 

__NEW BRIT AIN, _CONNECTICUT * - SINCE. 1849. a A " = y - - 
weate ey Sie BP ct: es es on “wig ents 
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y Mag- 
nterest 

. Beneath the 

fe) 

Ss, 

ost asphalt shingles look pretty 

huch alike, on the surface... but 

nderneath — that’s a different story. 

is’ It starts with the felt. In fact actu- 

rs’ lly it starts with the fibres used to 

hake the felt. To produce the long- 

bred, crack-resisting felt that helps 

r]- D give Flintkote Asphalt Shingles 

heir long life, these fibres are espe- 

ally selected. 

Next, this felt must be saturated 

ith a special asphalt compound, 

nd here again you find an unseen 

‘Na 

Surface... 

i ie see 

a great deal more! 

quality, exclusive with Flintkote. 

It’s called supersaturation. 

This process fills over 95% of the 

felt pores, instead of leaving 20% of 

them empty, as ordinary methods 

do. It puts pounds more weather- 

proofing asphalt onto every Flint- 

kote roof, adds years of life. 

Physical “extras” like these, plus 

Flintkote’s skill and special knowl- 

edge... decades of research . . . con- 

stant testing... and an unchanging 

adherence to the ideal of quality — 

ee es" e3 Bs 

x oll wae op SB THE FLINTKOTE COMP ANY - 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 

Atlanta + Boston « Chicago Heights « Detroif « Eas! Rutherford « Los Angeles « New Orleans « Waco « Washington 

they a/l combine to cut costs and 

safeguard the investment. 

Count on them tohelp protect your 

reputation during the years to come. 

* * * 

Don’t overlook the great farm mar- 

ket. Capitalize on Flintkote’s adver- 

tising program in this field. There 

will be a lot of business for you if 

you follow through now. 

UILDING 

MATERIAL 

——S 
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Published by SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC., Salem, Mass. 19 

Continuous strips of fluorescent light over the work surfaces 

in the kitchen show an important new trend in postwar de- 

sign. This type lighting can be extended around entire room. 

Pi cd Beale: — pemnnes wow 

Soft. general illumination in studio bedroom comes from lacy 

fluorescent ceiling fixture, fluorescent lamps concealed behind 
window valence, and fluorescent lamps above bookcase. 

HOME BUILDERS INVITED TO VISI 

NEW SYLVANIA LIGHTING CENTER 

FOR LATEST IDEAS IN ILLUMINATIO! 

Sylvania Electric’s display of model rooms, at 500 Fift 

Avenue (2nd Floor). offers the home builder a world 

postwar fluorescent and incandescent lighting ideas an 

applications that will be of enormous help to him in pla 

ning for the home of the future. 

The rooms pictured here are typical of the interestir 

lighting adaptations to be found in the various other se 

tions of the exhibit. 

Accept Sylvania’s cordial invitation to visit their Lighti 

Center. It is accessible every weekday from nine to fi : 

Sylvania engineers will be glad to describe the vari 

installations and answer questions concerning then 

Sylvania Lighting Center, 2nd Floor, 500 Fifth Avenv 

New York. N. Y. 

the 

hot 

bor 

prc 

wa 

hor 

see 

In the modern living room, successful blending of fluores 

and incandescent lighting results in subtle shadows—pé 
of the decorative pattern. ma 

SYLVANIAW-ELECTRIG = 

MAKERS OF FLUORESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES, WIRING DEVICES; ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS; RADIO TUBES; CATHODE RAY TUBES; ELECTRONIC DEV 
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It’s a simple thing, this turning on of a hot 

water faucet. 

Yet it may help these prospects make up 

their minds. 

And here’s why that’s so. 

When you call attention to an automatic 

water heater...when you demonstrate that 

hot water is always ready, prospects are 

bound to realize that this home has been 

provided with first-class equipment. 

Unconsciously, perhaps, they'll use the 

water heater as a standard to measure the 

home’s other conveniences ... those they can't 

see... those that you can only tell them about, 

or point to on a blueprint. 

So, emphasize the value of the Ruud Auto- 

matic Gas Water Heater which you've in- 

stalled in this home. Call attention to its long- 

lasting, rustproof Monel* Tank. The Ruud- 

Monel combination is nationally known, na- 

tionally advertised and nationally accepted. 

With a Ruud Water Heater, there’s always 

an abundant supply of clean hot water on 

tap ... day and night. And with GAS, the ideal 

fuel, folks don’t have to worry about dirty 

cellars...or storage space. They can forget 

about ordering fuel in advance; they don’t 

have to pay for it until after they’ve used it. 

To the homes you build, Ruud Automatic 

Gas Water Heaters with Monel Tanks can 

bring comfort and convenience... cleanliness 

and economy. These are simple things... but 

they can help you sell houses. «neg. v. s. Pat. on. 

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

PITTSBURGH 1, PA. 

Lots 

RUUD 

GAS 

MONEL ... perfect partners for 

aehly2 
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newspaper advertising mats, 

in your community. 
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A BIG L:O-F CAMPAIGN 

s prepared display material, 

a news sheet on fuel saving 

and other material to help you boost your storm sash sales. 

This material, as well as L’ 

tising, is keyed to the government’s big fuel-conservation 

campaign. Do your part in this nationwide patriotic pro- 

O-F national magazine adver- 

gram by actively promoting storm sash to homeowners 

F DISTRIBUTOR 

ibutor, to make sure that you 

e free packet of L‘O-F sales 

helps. And check your stock of L°O-F Quality Window 

e supply of the popular sizes 

on hand. Libbey*Owens:Ford Glass Company, 1185 

9 Ohio. 
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If you feature General Electric Automatic Heating—oil or gas, radiator 

or warm air—It will help you sell your postwar homes . . . faster! 

sHow GR) ..7ELL 

There’s clear-cut proof of popular 

preference for G-E automatic heat- 

ing—you can read it yourself in the 

sales records of builders everywhere. 

In two developments, where buy- 

ers had a choice of heating systems, 

30 out of 150, and 73 out of 173 paid 

extra to get G-E equipped hemes. In 

another development —where G-E 

units were featured in the advertis- 

ing—the G-E appeal wasso strong 78 

houses were sold in four weeks! 

anoruen Mocloore on | 

EQUIPPED WITH 

| GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC HEAT = 

a 

Records like that provide a post- 

war selling tip to you. Make the G-E 

Monogram a prominent part of your 

sales plan. 

Point to it on the heating equip- 

ment, Feature it in publicity. Show 

it in your on-the-spot signs. It will 

help you overcome sales resistance. 

Prospects know—from the boasts of 

satisfied users, from consistent G-E 

promotion — that G. E. means tops 

in comfortable, thrifty heating. 

BUY...and hold...WAR BONDS 

wlll 

Postwar G-E equipment will fea- 

ture low cost, high efficiency, “pack- 

aged” construction for easier instal- 

lation. 

Get ready now for your share of 

the postwar housing boom. Plan to 

equip your homes with G-E auto- 

matic heating .. . for quicker sales 

turnover... quicker turnover of in- 

vested capital. General Electric Com- 

pany, Air Conditioning Department, 

Section §118, Bloomfield, N. J. 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

Automatic Heating Equipment 

age ‘We in: The “G-E HOUSE PARTY,” every afternoon, Monday through Friday, 4 p. m., EWT, CBS... TheG-E ALL-GIRL ORCHESTRA,” Sundays, 10P.M.,EWT,NBC.. 
“THE WORLD TODAY” News, Monday through Friday, 6:45P. M., EWT, CBS 
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MORE FORD TRUCKS ON THE ROAD s+ 
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HIGH PERCENTAGE of the trucks 

used all through the lumber 

business are Fords. And the big 

reason is that Ford Trucks handle 

tough jobs at low cost. 

Here’s what Mr. F. P. Willie, 

president of Willie Lumber Co., 

Duluth, Minn., writes: 

“Our Ford tractor units haul lum- 

ber from portable mills to our factory 

in Duluth. Many of the roads are 

extremely rough, and the loads run six 

to seven thousand feet of green lumber. 

But our Fords negotiate it very satis- 

factorily. Our standard units perform 

FORD TRUCKS 

| if 
' wy 

“Handle Tough Jobs at Low Cost” 

equally well. We've standardized on 

Ford units because we're so well 

pleased with Ford operating economy 

in this difficult service.” 

Ford Trucks are built to stand up 

under hard usage and to get the most 

out of gas, oil, and tires. Check the 

accompanying list, for a few of Ford 

Trucks’ many outstanding features. 

And remember—service and parts 

are readily available, moderate in 

price. 

For a sound investment, choose 

Ford Trucks—the choice of more 

truck owners than any other make. 

(They’re available now, in limited 

quantities, for essential civilian use. 

See your Ford Truck Dealer now.) 

AND COMMERCIAL CARS 

TRUCK-ENGINEERED © TRUCK-BUILT «© BY TRUCK MEN 

American Builder, 

ON MORE JOBS « 

Jira 

FORD ADVANCED 

TRUCK ENGINEERING 

More Economy « More Endurance 
Easier Servicing 

A STILL GREATER 100 HP V-8 ENGINE 
with NEW Ford steel-cored Silvaloy 
rod bearings, more enduring than ever 
in severe service * NEW aluminum 
alloy cam-ground pistons with 4 rings 
each, for oil economy «+ BIGGER, 
more efficient oil pump and IM- 
PROVED rear bearing oil seal * NEW 
rust-proofed valve springs * NEW 
efficiency in cooling * in carburetion 
* in lubrication ¢ Far-reaching 
ADVANCEMENTS in ease and econ- 
omy of servicing operations. 

IMPORTANT FORD CHASSIS AD- 
VANTAGES: Easy accessibility for low- 
cost maintenance * Universal service 
facilities * Heavy-duty front axle * 
Extra-sturdy full-floating rear axle 
with pinion straddle-mounted on 3 
large roller bearings * 3 axle ratios 
available * 2-speed axle available 
at extra cost * Powerful hydraulic 
brakes, exceptionally large cast drums 
* Long-lived needle bearing vn 
versal joints * Rugged 4-speed trans 
mission with NEW internal revers¢ 
lock. 

August 1945 

FOR MORE GOOD REASON 

Ameri 
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‘Atlas Mortar Cement 

7\ Pays dividends 

On all jobs 
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Pays in Plasticity — “‘A Treat for the Trowel” 

Pays in Yield ~ Count the units it lays 

Pays in Water-retention — Saves you concern 

Pays in Durability _ As time will tell 

Pays in Strength — You can lean on that 

Complies with Federal 

and ASTM Specifications 

for masonry cement 

Easy to Handle _ Hard to Beat! 

ATLAS MORTAR CEMENT 

“The Satin of 

Masonry Cements”’ 

Get it from your dealer 

PRODUCT OF UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY 

( United States Stee! Corporation Subsidiary) 

Chrysler Building, New York 17, N. Y. 

OFFICES: New York - Chicago - Albany - Minneapolis 

Philadelphia - Pittsburgh - Cleveland - St. Louis - Boston 

Duluth - Kansas City - Des Moines - Birmingham - Waco 



Few people are mechanically 

minded. So if you should attempt 

to point out the many quality fea- 

tures of Dexter-Tubulars, it might 

go in one ear and out the other. 

But the written lifetime Dexter- 

Tubular GUARANTEE, as illus- 

trated above, speaks a language 

everyone can understand. It is a 

language that "'sells." 

Most contractors are good me- 

chanics. Their own appraisal tells 

them the long-wearing, trouble- 

free qualities of Dexter-Tubulars. 

In fact, many contractors know 

this from over 20 years’ experi- 

ence in using the Dexter line. 

Builders using Dexter-Tubulars for 

the first time quickly recognize and 

appreciate the benefits of Tubular 

installation. It means a saving in 

carpenter's time of at least one- 

third over ordinary mortise locks. 

The most amazing feature is that 

there is so little difference in the 

cost for such fine hardware — 

hardware lifetime guaranteed. 

The Dexter-Tubular hardware 

dealer in your community will be 

glad to demonstrate the advan- 

tages of the Dexter Line. He is 

at your service. 

NATIONAL BRASS COMPANY, Mfrs. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
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Si 

Bore a 15/16 diameter hole 334” deep in 
the edge of the door, a %” diameter hole 
across the faces of the door, a 1/16’ recess 
for the face plate. That's all there is to it 
The door is ready for installation. 
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MAKERS OF BUILDERS, CABINET, SCREEN DOOR AND SHELF HARDWAR IR 
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DOUGLAS FIR 

TIME SAVED ON 

THE JOB MORE THAN 

SOFFSETS THE SLIGHT 

EXTRA COST! 

®@ Precision-made 

. scuff-stripped . 

marked! 

® Offered in basic, all-purpose, 3- 

panel designs adaptable to all types of 

building. 

prefit 

. grade- 

® Factri-Fit features eliminate on-the-job saw- 
ing, fitting, boring and gaining! 

® Available for essential jobs today for all jobs 
moment war restrictions are lifted! 

Douglas Fir 

DOORS 

FIR DOOR INSTITUTE 

Tacoma 2, Washington 

HE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIR DOOR MANUFACTURERS 

tection 
identificaticr 
line are 
idaptabl« 
ing 

FACTRI-FIT G 
top of oor 
Standard butt 

gua corner 
ming, recommended ¢ 

constructors 1s equi 
between other two 

FACTRI-FIT lock Bore. All bor 
Ti) en ee en ee ll 
36” trom bottom of door Ma 
chining specifications that will 
be standard tor ail completely 
machined Factri-Fit coor ua 
less otherwise pecitied 
meter or bore in 
length of tbore-in 

face plate 
square hape 
diameter 

23/8” center Virtually al 
tionally-d.stnbuted 
type locks will fit thes 
frcations frend today 
bored-in ocks 
ordered mortised 
to other specifi 
cial order 

Shows complete line of Douglas 
fir interior doors, Tru-Fit en- 
trance doors, and new specialty 
items. Sent free to any point 
within the United States. 
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“lees UWetal FALL Ce in your 

SKILSAW cuts all masonry products 

Faster, Cleaner, Without Dust! 

Embedded diamond grit gives this SKILSAW metal 

blade a faster-working, longer-lasting edge for 

smoother, cleaner cutting of all masonry products, 

hardened asbestos cement, glass, and a host of 

other building materials. 

Outlasts abrasive discs 5 to1 ... there's 

only %-inch loss of radius during the entire life Wow: 

of the blade. Saves time . . . eliminates need of r BRE 

frequent adjustment of saw base (a real time Ak) 

killer, as any user of abrasive discs knows.) 

It's safer ..shatter-proof, no danger of flying 

pieces of abrasive. It’s dustless ... a practical, 

easy-to-install water attachment supplies water 

to point of cut, eliminates dust. This blade 

cannot be used dry. 

Available in thin, medium or heavy 

types in 7, 8, 9 and 10-inch sizes to fit SKILSAW 

Models “77”, “825”, "87" and “127”. Ask your 

distributor today to demonstrate the greater cutting 

speed, safety and economy of the SKILSAW 

Diamond-Grit Blade! 

acon ELECTRIC 

ies 0S 

a wae BY SKILSAW, imc. 

SKILSAW, INC. 
5033-43 Elston Ave., 
Chicago 30, tl. 

Foctory Branches 
in All Principal Cities 

SKILSAW WATER FEED 

ATTACHMENT 

.. quickly and 

easily mounted 

or removed 

from SKILSAW. 
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A PROFITABLE FIELD 

for Contractors everywhere! 
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— stimulated by the new Kawneer Program! 

' QO, ER A MILLION retail stores in the Uuited States which explains the Kawneer Program. 
are in urgent need of extensive modernization work 

ag ; New Kawneer services will be of grea $i to make them into effective ““Machines For Selling”! oe ee oe 
. you, simplifying your installation problems. New 

This represents a tremendous source of profitable Kawneer products will enable you to build store- 
work for American contractors and architects. fronts of outstanding beauty and usefulness for all 

: , : types of stores, restaurants, theatres, etc. Kawneer has extensive plans to help you obtain your YP : . 
share, and will be glad to send you a copy of a new Write Kawneer today! The Kawneer Company, 608 
| enn ‘ . . a ° . . Oklet “The Contractor and Machines For Selling Front Street, Niles, Michigan. 

Kawneer 

STORE-FRONTS 

MACHINES FOR SELLING! 
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Troulde ...\NSTALLING DOORS 

aw-Ce
iing 

GARAGES
? 

BERRY ALUMINUM °2<"* GARAGE DOORS 

WORK PERFECTLY WITH CEILINGS AS LOW AS 7 FEE 

The Berry Aluminum Door does not raise into Toe SS Sa —— Presid 
the garage — therefore, it requires no head = ae n July ; 
room. It swings outward and upward and locks : oes Foley, M 
itself into place in front of the opening. A iz 0 succes 
desirable feature where the ceiling is close to as Comn 
the top of the door opening— it does not inter- fr. Fer; 
fere with overhead plumbing or heating pipes + ania saa pth to ri 
or electrical fixtures. meee ice. 

“ The n; 
ALL OPERATING MECHANISM 7 director 

ON THE DOOR ITSELF > the bhi were owed 

; beneral a 

All operating mechanism of the Berry Door is ~ fs ernity. 
sealed in oil in a compact box built onto the T° BF | HA off 

door. This eliminates all exposed springs, fe fe F pening 
weights, and other mechanisms that take up if £ oley is \ 
valuable head room inside the garage. ia x onal con 

‘ “ae f the mer 

EASY OPERATING—NO NOISE , ag he natio 
é rection, 

sured m 
hortgage: 
Dgether 

; ent loan 
wan — . ne é un up to 

a —_ ‘ M the sta 

EASIER — FASTER INSTALLATION The Berry Sash and Door Jobber will soon have doors available. illion do 
“Ing one 

Two hanging brackets fastened with only four ° ign Panay 
lag screws hang the Berry Door. The lock, Ca#F- cord 
striker plate and weatherstrips are then added IN GARAGE DOOR ENGINEERING Pome 
and the door is ready for operation. Where the on 
ceiling is flush with underside of head jamb, « Nation’ 
an extra wood weatherstrip is nailed across the 3 a i ik Y ) 7 C Na 
top of the opening. Mr. F Fe 

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 

Because of its aluminum construction and its 
operating mechanism that works on a new 
counterbalancing principle requiring no tracks 
or exposed springs or weights, the Berry Door 
provides fast, smooth and quiet opening and 
closing with the maximum of safety. é 



Raymond M. Foley 

President Harry S. Truman 
July 3rd named Raymond M. 

Foley, Michigan FHA Director, 
© succeed Abner H. Ferguson 
as Commissioner of that agency. 

r. Ferguson resigned on June 
bith to resume private law prac- 
ice. 
The naming of the Michigan 

Jirector was hailed in building 
d banking circles and met with 

yeneral approval among the fra- 
ernity. Having headed up the 
HA office in Detroit since its 
pening in 1934, Commissioner 
oley is well acquainted by per- 
onal contact with the problems 
f the men who build and finance 
he nation’s homes. Under his 
irection, the Michigan office has 
sured more than 110,000 home 
hortgages in that area which, 
bgether with property improve- 
hent loans under Title I, have 
N up total insuring operations 
ithe state to two thirds of a 
lllion dollars. In addition to 
ing one of the leading states 
ithe country—and a “hot spot” 
' war housing, with Detroit 
id other critical areas — the 
ate’s loss ratio has been one of 
€ nation’s lowest. 

vailable. 

Native of Michigan 
Foley AN Mr, is a native of 

Raymond M. Foley Appointed 

FHA Commissioner by Truman 

Michigan Director Chosen to Succeed 

Ferguson. Trend Seen Toward Return 

of Agency to Independent Status. 

Wayne County, Michigan, and 
is of French and Irish extrac- 
tion. He was educated in the 
public schools of Detroit and 
Mount Clemens, and entered 
newspaper work in Detroit after 
graduation from high school. He 
subsequently became city and 
managing editor of the Pontiac 
( Mich.) Daily Press, and served 
in that capacity for thirteen 
years. 

After a period in the special 
publishing business, he was 
drafted by the state government 
of Michigan in 1932 to establish 
a public relations division for 
various departments of the state 
government. He went with 
FHA as State Director in 1934, 
a position he held until this ap- 
pointment. 

Widely known through his 
state, newspaper and publishing 
contacts, he built up a volunteer 
organization to promote employ- 
ment recovery through the build- 
ing business, and at one time 
had almost 10,000 volunteer 
workers in 503 communities 
throughout the Sgate. 

Aided Canadian Housing Act 

Several years ago, at the re- 
quest of representatives of the 
Canadian Construction League, 

Merrion Urges Investiga- 

tion of Building Material 

Shortages 

“Material shortages threaten- 
ing the building program should 
be investigated,” declared Jo- 
seph E. Merrion, president of 
National Association of Home 
Builders 
Senator James E. Murray, chair- 
man of the Senate’s Small Busi- 

| ness Committee. The committee 
is engaged in hearings designed 
to promote assistance to small 
business enterprises in the trans- 
ition and postwar periods. 

Pointing out the fact that the 

in a recent letter to | 

Arent Named Managing 

Editor of American 

Builder 
Lyn E. Arent, art direc- 

tor of American Builder, who 
joined the staff 23 years ago, be- 
came managing editor as well as 
art director with this issue. In 
his new duties as managing edi- 
tor, Mr. Arent succeeds Robert 
FE. Sangster, who resigned after 
ten years with American Builder 
to devote all of his time to per- 

| sonal matters. 
“Mr. Arent has a made-to- 

| order background and training 

entire home construction field is | 
made up of small businesses, the 
NAHB head called for an inves- 
tigation of the obstacles that lie 
in the way of a quick resumption 

he declared: 

| known 

“We believe your committee | 7" : ? 
| His long connection with Amer- is in a position to inquire 

whether the demands on lumber 
from the military and from Lend 
Lease for foreign consumption 
are justifiable. We believe you 

| should investigate the price bot- 

Mr. Foley delivered a number of | 
lectures on housing in cities 
throughout the Dominion, and 
assisted in setting up the educa- 
tional program used to further 
housing improvement there. 

He has been largely respon- 
sible for Michigan’s 40,000 pri- 
vately-built war-housing units 
in thirty critical areas. He has 
served also as housing chairman 
of the Office of Civilian De- 
fense in that state, and on vari- 
ous regional planning and hous- 
ing committees. 

Foley’s appointment was re- 
| garded in housing circles as in- 
| dicating a possibly speedy sep- 
| aration of FHA from the Na- 
tional Housing Agency, and a 
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| and 

tlenecks which are preventing 
the manufacture of gypsum lath 

the production of many 
types of lumber. You should re- 
view wage levels which are 
keeping men from the brick and 
lumber industries. 

Supply Must Equal Demand 

“Conversation,” Merrion con- 
cluded, “is not going to supply 
vitally-needed homes. We will 
need at least one billion board | 

| feet of lumber in the first year 
after V-E day if we are to start | 
the industry on its way to sup- 
plying the millions of jobs ex- 
pected of it. Men must be di- 
verted into making all the com- 
ponents of houses if we are to 
combat inflation in our field by 
the only sane method—that of 
making the supply equal the de- 
mand.” 

rebuff to those who want the 
agency kept as a _ subservient 
unit of NHA postwar. Wash- 
ington opinion was that NHA | 
Administrator 
worked hard for the appoint- 
ment of Assistant Commissioner 
Earl S. Draper. President Tru- 
man, however, chose Foley. 

Blandford had | 

for his added responsibilities,” 
Edward G. Gavin, editor of 
American Builder, said in an- 
nouncing the change. “He is well 

to many American 
Builder readers and advertisers, 

of building activity. Specifically, | having worked in the advertising 
copy, the advertising promotion 
and the editorial departments. 

ican Builder has given him a 

Lyn E. Arent 

thorough understanding of its 
aims and the needs of its read- 
ers. 

He left Kalamazoo Western 
State Normal College, where he 
was studying art, to enlist in the 
56th Engineers Anti-Aircraft 
Lights, served in France with 
the 2nd Army. After the war he 
attended the Chicago Academy 
of Fine Arts and the Art Insti- 
tute, then joined the staff of the 
American Builder. He is the 
son of a building contractor, and 
during summer vacations he 
worked for his father as a me- 
chanic on house building jobs. 
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FRED W. MARLOW of Los An- 
geles, regional vice-president of 
NAHB for Region XV, embracing 
California and western Nevada, 
has been associated with the real 
estate and building business in 
that California metropolis since 
1923. A native of Colorado, he 
was graduated from West Point 
in time to serve wth the U. S. 
Army Engineers in Europe 
1918-19. After the war he was 
graduated from Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology in 1921. 
From 1934 to 1938, he served as 
FHA Director in Southern Califor- 
nia and Arizona, during which 
time more than $100 million in 
loans were insured. He teamed 
up with Fritz Burns in 1938 and 
built one of the outstanding Cali- 
fornia communities, Windsor Hills, 
comprising 1400 homes and a 
business center. Since 1941, 
they‘ve built well over 3000 war 
housing units. He was president 
of NAHB’s Los Angeles Chapter 
in 1944, and is a national director 
in NAHB. 

One of Every Four Post- 

war Homes To Be “Low 

Cost,” Survey Reveals 

One house out of every 
built in the first postwar 
in nine representative cities will 
be a “low-cost” home, according 
to interesting figures recently 
released as a result of surveys 
made by the Urban Land Insti- 
tute. The surveys were based 
on round-table discussions with 
thirty to forty leading builders, 
mortgage bankers, real estate 
brokers, members of housing 
and planning commissions and 
city officials in each city. They 
revealed that 13% of the first 
year’s homes will be in the high 
est bracket ; 61% in the medium- 
priced field ; and 29% in the low- 

A tenth city, Mem- 
phis, varied widely from the pat- 
tern of the other nine; there 

and medium-cost figures 
were reversed, with an expected 
60% in the lower bracket, 30% 
in the middle price field, and 
10% slated for the top market. 

four 
year 

cost range. 

low 7 

in | 

Demand For Better Homes 

Reasons given for small per- 
centage of low-priced homes in 
most localities were the expect- 
ed tremendous demand for 
homes of $6000 value or over, 
and the belief that at least half 
of the inmigrant tenants of 
Title VI war housing would de- 
part for their original localities 
and leave much rental housing 
vacant. Fear of continued rent 
control was the deciding factor 
behind the intent to build only 
seven per cent of the total for 
rent. 

A 
for negroes was reported, and 
at least one operator in each of 
the cities surveyed is planning 
to provide housing for that mar- 
ket. 

What Is “Medium-cost?” 

The Institute pointed out the 
wide variance between the mean- 
ing of low- medium- and high- 
cost housing in various localities 
and warned of the danger of 
loose thinking in the use of such 
terms on a national basis. For 
example, a  ‘“medium-priced” 
house in Los Angeles is $3500- 
$6500; in Dallas, $3500-$8000 ; 
in Denver, $4500-$8500; in 
Memphis, $4500-$7500; in Port- 
land (Ore.), $5500-$8500; in 
Cleveland, San Francisco and 
Seattle, $6000-$10,000; and in 

| Chicago, $7000-$12,000. 

Portland Aids 

Returning Vets 

Progressive Portland (Ore.) 

| groups. 

Home Builders Association has 
instituted a practice that is wor- 
thy of emulation by other 

In issues of its publica- 
tion, sent to all members, the 
Portland group lists names and 
qualifications of returning vet- 
erans whose talents lie in the 
building or allied fields, thus 
getting the man and his capa- 
bilities to the attention of po- 
tential employers. 

iT i 
Prepare for Winter 

55 
Now,” Uncle Sam 

Suggests 

Builders might pass on to 
prospective customers the gov- 
ernment’s request to home-own- 
ers to equip their homes now 
with storm sash, weatherstrip- 
ping and insulation. Orders 
placed and filled now won't be 
subject to the waits of the “bot- 
tleneck season” that will doubt 
less be with us in the fall. 

Hockensmith New Deputy 

at WPB Construction Unit 

Appointment of George L. 
Hockensmith as deputy director 
of WPB’s Construction Bureau 
has been announced by John W. 
Haynes, bureau director. He 

wide interest in housing | 
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succeeds Alexander Milne, Jr., | 
who resigned to return to his 
contracting business. 

A graduate of the University 
of Maryland’s Engineering 
School, Mr. Hockensmith was 
engaged in foundation construc- 
tion work in various parts of the 
country before going into gov- 
ernment service in December, 
1941. He has been chairman 
of WPB’s Construction Re- 
quirements Committee since De- 
cember, 1944, in which post he 
has been succeeded by Raemey 
A. Burton, his former deputy. 

66 H SL) 
Split” System for 
. . . . 

Air Conditioning 

Recommended 

Use of a “split” system for 
air conditioning postwar homes 
is suggested to builders by the 
Plumbing and Heating Indus- 
tries Bureau. Under this sys- 
tem, the house may be zoned for 

1945 

comfort, health and economy, 
with control equipment govern- 
ing the operation. 

Radiators, convectors or radi- 
ant baseboards are recommend- 
ed for the heating of exposed 
rooms with high heat loss: and 
also for bathrooms, where cir- 
culating air, no matter of what 
temperature, uncomfortable 
following tub or shower. 

OPA Sets Up Ceiling Price 

Formula for New 

Contractors 

Building contractors new to 
the field or shifting operations 
to a new type of construction 
may file with OPA proposed 

1S 

| ceiling prices or price-determin- 
ing methods, according to a re- 
cent announcement from that 
agency. Suchapplications 
should be filed with OPA, Build- 
ing Materials Price Branch, 
Washington, D.C. 

Chicago Builders Launch Vigorous Campaign 

Against Unscrupulous Selling Practices 

The Chicago Metropolitan 
Home Builders have launched a 
vigorous campaign aimed at 
stamping out racketeers and oth- 
er species of fraudulent opera-, 
tors in the home building fields. 
Initiated by President Arthur E. 
Fossier and Past 

Arthur E. Fossier 

Nixon, the drive is 
aimed at protection of the home- 
George F., 

buying public. The Chicago 
Better Business Bureau, Chi 
cago Real Estate Board, the 
Mortgage Bankers Association, 
NHA and FHA, as well as the 
Illinois Department of Registra 
tion and Education, have prom- 
ised co-operation. 

Pointing out that “misleading 
advertising lures many gullible 
persons into home ownership 
‘deals’ where they find them- 
selves purchasers of vacant land 
on which the building of homes 
is impossible or far removed in 
point of time,” the Chicago 

President | 

group listed several pitfalls of 
which prospective home-owners 
should beware. 

Be Sure of Improvements 

The first requisite, it was 
pointed out, is to be sure that 
ownership resides in the seller 

y 

George F. Nixon 

of the property and that clea 
title, valid for a building loa! 
and mortgage, can be obtained 

Purchasers of land undef 
written contract should not rel} 
upon verbal promises to co! 
struct dwellings thereon, it w4 
stressed by the Association, sine 
no verbal changes in such writ 
ten documents are legally rec 
ognized. Such promises, includ 
ing all details as to price, deg’ 

rs pro scription, date of constructio! 
and so on, should for safety’ 
sake be included in the writ 
contract. 

Assurance should be had th 
(Continued to page 110) 
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my, | FHA War Heusing Pro- 

“T gram Nears Completion; 

adi. | 400,000 Units Insured 

ond- With less than $27 million 
sed B ctill available in the Title VI 
and # war housing insurance fund 
cir- authorized by Congress, the 
vhat# war housing insurance pro- 
able f cram of FHA is approaching 

completion, according to off- 
cials of that agency. | 

rice Since the start of the pro- 
gram in March, 1941, approxi- | 
mately 395,000 mortgages on 
one-to-four-family dwellings 

w toffhave been underwritten in the 
tions amount of $1,773,000,000 in 
ction § mortgage loans, along with 457 | 
posed mortgages to finance large- | 
rmin-§ scale housing projects, agere- | 
a re-B eating $165,291,000 in mortgage | 
that § funds and serving 38,000 fami- 

1OnS# lies 

Suild-] 90% of Private Housing Covered 

ranch, It is estimated that in the 
past three years these opera- 

——Btions were instrumental in 
building at least 90% of the | 
privately-financed war housing | 

Bin the country’s critical areas. | 
lls off The separate war housing fund 
whers # authorized by Congress in view 

of increased risks of loss in 
this type of operation was orig- 

is inally $5,000,000. It now has | 
t WaSitotal resources of more than 
e that $33,880,000, and an excess of 

selletB resources over liabilities of 
slightly over $6,000,000. . 

Cleveland Group Urges 

Use of Association 

Membership Signs 

The Home Builders Associa- 
tion of Greater Cleveland is 
conducting an active campaign 
urging its builder-members to 
se signs on their projects and 
roperties indicating that they 

pre a “Member of the Home 
Builders Association of Great- 
t Cleveland.” 
The Association’s Agency 

im ommittee has evolved a work- 
ng basis for the equitable dis- 
tihution of priorities by FHA 

/ 

. mong recognized builders— | 
sizable job in view of the re- | 

rat cleame'Pt ‘f 6619 units applied for | 
ing loa bid available priorities total- | 

tained. P'S 2250 units. 

d undeg (e group is also calling | 

| not rel attention to the loss of 

to con enue from public hous- 

nm, it wag’ Units. More than $2,750,- | 

ion, sine" 10 annual taxes have been 
ated on federal slum clear- 

yally rec projects in the area, by 
as, includg'tue of a recent U. S. Su- 

price, de reme Court decision declar- 
istructio@. the projects to be federal 
r safety gt oPerty and non-taxable by 

re writtege’® State without Congression- 
onsent. Other cities now of- 

rge-scale public housing 
take note. 

uch writ 

C had th red idatl 7 Nects @ 110) 
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More Lumber Earmarked 

by WPB for Farm Repairs 

An allotment of 23 million 
| board feet of lumber, to cover 
the third quarter of 1945, has 
been made by WPB to the War 
Food Administration to be 
used in emergency repair and 
maintenance of farm buildings. 
Disaster damage, or uninhabit- 
ability of structures are requi- 
sites for priority approval. 

A Weight to Tilt the Scale 

It is not yet the time 
To boast of what is done 
To win the war. 

For who can say: 
“T fired the shot 

| “I made the weld 
“IT saved the fat 
“IT bought the bond 
“1 gave the blood 
“TI stormed the height 
“T steered the ship 
“That won the war’? 

Yet cach may say tt; 
For who knows 
What weight upon the balance 
Tilts the scale? 
And we who work 
In building HOMES 
Still know we have a part 
In creating homes for workers 
On the home front; 

And helping the morale 
Of those whose loved ones fight. 
And planning. still other 
Postwar Homes for G-I Joes 
When they return with peace. 
ler wars are not won 
By steel and lead alone 
But by the spirit 
Which guides all America. 

Our art records the dream 
Of what the fight was for, 
And plans to make it real 
In Postwar Homes of worth. 
We help preserve ideals 
Which make the nation strong. 
Hold to these ideals, then, 
That what we do 
May tilt the scale 
For our America. 

—Home Buitpers. MontHLy, 
H. B. A. of Metropolitan 
Washington. 

Building Materials Supply 

to Improve in Next Few 

Months, WPB Declares 

Latest reports of WPB indi- 
cate that the effect of the end 
of the European war is not ap- 
parent in current supply of 
construction materials and 
components, although improve- 
ment should be expected with- 
in the next several months. 
Summarizing the present 

availability of materials, War 
(Continued to page 118) 
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Cortright’s 

Column 

By Frank W. Cortright 

Executive Vice-President, Na- 
tional Association of Home 
Builders of the United States 

Demands for coordination between government 
agencies concerned with construction made by your As- 
sociation and other groups are resulting in the formation 
of an Inter-Agency Committee on Construction to be ap- 
pointed by War Mobilization Director Vinson, or his suc- 
cessor, John W. Snyder. Within the last several weeks 
Judge Vinson has given definite assurance that such a 
committee will be set up by the Office of War Mobiliza- 
tion and Reconversion in the near future. Final decisions 
as to size and personnel have not as yet been reached, 
but we are informed that it will be comprised of about 
seven men representing such key agencies as WPB, OPA, 
NHA, OES, War Labor Board, the War Manpower Com- 
mission and the military. The chairmanship, it is_be- 
lieved, will go to some nationally prominent figure with 
broad experience in the construction industry. His will 
be a coordinating job similar to that which Mr. Jeffers did 
for the rubber industry. To secure immediate remedial 
action by the cooperation of these agencies the chairman 
of this committee must have a rich background in con 
struction problems, great political influence, keen judg 
ment and unlimited courage. 

If the industry is to produce 4()()()() units in the 
next year as President Truman has indicated it should, 
a committee of this sort is necessary. The unique ability 
of our industry to provide employment for millions of 
workers over a widely diverse field places it in the top 
position in reconversion economy. Just as war production 
would not have been possible without H-1 housing, so a 
healthy transition economy is dependent upon the early 
resumption of construction. Judge Vinson recognizes 
these facts and is determined to break the many bottle 
necks which now exist. Because all construction is de 
pendent upon an adequate supply of materials and items 
of equipment being available, it is apparent that the prob 
lems of production of each of the components must be 
satisfactorily met—particularly in matters of wage ad- 
justments, availability of manpower and realistic price 
ceilings. 

The imperative need for such a coordinating com- 
mittee is apparent from even superficial examination of 
the present status of construction. To increase building 
activities from the wartime low of $4,000,000,000 a year 
to a goal of $15,000,000,000 will mean rebuilding the in 
dustry and the concurrent resumption of full production 
of all components. It will be necessary for the committee 
to take each item individually, examine the industry prob 
lems involved and set in motion the governmental ma 
chinery necessary to its resumption. In their present order 
of importance these would be (a) lumber (b) brick (c) 
gypsum lath (d) soil pipe (e) hardware (f) fittings and 
fixtures (g) radiation (h) plumbing and heating (1) nails. 

(Continued to page 112) 



THE THRILL OF ANEW HOME ... 

without leaving the friendly old neighborhood 

i poore are still plenty of thrills in the old home. Just 

study your house for a moment and you can prob- 

ably think of a number of improvements that would cut 

twenty or thirty years off its age as in the job pictured 

above. It’s fun planning changes and with the new modern- 

izing materials now available, the cost will probably be 

a lot less than you think. 

For covering shabby old walls and ceilings, building 

new partitions, adding rooms in the basement or attic, use 

handy panels of Gold Bond Gypsum Wallboard. This 

fireproof material is easily nailed in place and takes wall- 

paper, paint or any other decoration. It also comes in rich, 

wood-grain finishes especially suitable for dining rooms 

and recreation rooms. 

For new, gleaming wainscots in the kitchen and bath, 

there’s Gold Bond Gypsum Board 

American Builder, August 1945 

Here’s another ad in National Gypsum’s timely 
campaign on heme modernizing now running in 
leading magazines. Of course, winning the war 
comes first—remodeling and building homes 
comes second. But a little planning now on home 
repairs cnd remodeling will help to get the work 
under Wav a lot sooner when restric tlons are lifted. 

Is your home hard to heat? A little Gold Bond Rock 

Wool Insulation will help to correct this. Comes in con 

venient size batts or “pillows” ready for tucking betweer 

roof rafters or attic floor joists. Keeps you cooler in sum 

mer, snug in winter and pays for itself in fuel savings. 

For interior decoration, Sunflex, the post-war wall pain 

is now ready. Dries in an hour with no lingering paint 

odor and covers in one coat—even most wallpapers 

Charming new colors that give the whole family a lift. 

These are just a few of the 152 Guaranteed Gold Bone 

Products for new building and modernizing— product 

that insure greater permanence, beauty and comfort to the 

homeowner. Now is the time to start planning and you 

first step should be to consult the local lumber and build 

ing material dealer. He is familiar with all the post-wa 

materials and is the best man 

Pile, costing but a fraction as much 

as regular tile and can be enameled 

town to show you how to get th 

most for vour monev. Nationa 

any color you choose. BUILD BETTER WITH Gypsum Company, Buffalo 2, N.3 
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Build For Value, Not Price 

ECENT surveys of consumer atid builder 
groups indicate that what the public wants 

and expects in postwar homes closely paral- 

lels what the building industry intends to pro- 

vide. That is an encouraging state of affairs, 
and especially encouraging in light of the fan- 
tastic predictions which, up to eighteen months 
ago, were being fed to an otherwise uninformed 

public by a group of writers and publicists hav- 

ing no firsthand knowledge of building materials 

and construction techniques. The consumer sur- 
veys show that the myth of the miracle home has 

been exploded quite thoroughly, and that the 

home building industry—-manufacturers, distrib- 

utors and builders—can, when faced with 2 dan- 
gerous condition, unite to conduct an effective 

program of public education. 
The postwar house, as the industry has known 

all along, and as consumer and builder now 

agree, will reflect normal evolutionary improve- 
ments in materials and equipment, and normal 

evolutionary developments in design and in build- 

ing technique. This meeting of minds on the 

part of consumer and builder augurs well for a 

strong postwar home building market. 
There is, however, one disturbing note in the 

picture, and that is postwar building costs. It 

has been agreed at many of the early summer 

meetings of builders that home building costs 
after the war will rise from fifteen to thirty-five 
per cent over prewar costs. Builders express 

frank and genuine concern over what such in- 

creases in cost might do to immediate postwar 

home building volume, and many of them reflect 
in their statements that their postwar planning 
is being predicated on trying to build to a price. 

That is a false premise which can lead to noth- 

ing but a wave of jerry building. 
There are fixed building trades wage scales 

which certainly will not decline. More factory 

fabrication of building units and improved job 

site assembly methods probably will cut down 

the number of man hours required to build a 

house, but whether this saving will offset high- 
er wage and other labor costs is doubtful. Build- 
ing material prices, with or without OPA ceil- 

ings, may be expected to rise because of certain 
fixed permanent increases in production costs. 

Whether these increases will be offset partly or 
wholly by the more efficient factory production 

methods which have been developed is question- 

able. Much the same is true of distribution. Im- 
proved handling methods and better merchan- 

dising in wholesale and retail distribution plants 

will bring about savings which hardly can off- 
set increased wages, taxes, and other costs. 

The increased costs which confront producers, 
distributors and builders are complétely beyond 

the control of the home building industry. It is 
important to remember that in considering the 

problem of increased postwar building costs. It 

is more important, however, to remember that 
those increased costs are not confined to the 

building industry. They will apply equally to all 

industry, and therefore will result in a higher 
index of general commodity costs and a resulting 

higher index of living costs. What the home 
building industry must be concerned with is 

not an increase in building costs—which is in- 

evitable—but an increase in building costs that 

is inconsistent with the general commodity and 
living cost index. ; 

As already pointed out, technologic improve- 
ments will produce economies in postwar home 

building operations all along the line. These 

economies confidently can be expected to hold 
home building costs down to or below the gener- 

al index, but cannot and need not be expected 

to prevent an appreciable rise in the cost of new 
homes. 

It is possible that wartime restrictions on sell 

ing prices, and the penalties imposed for exceed- 
ing OPA ceilings have placed such emphasis on 
prices that we have lost sight of the inevitability 

of price fluctuations in a peacetime economy, and 

that some builders are now overlooking the fact 
that the public is still interested primarily in 

buying value, and will pay the price so long as 

it is consistent with the general level in a mar- 
ket not temporarily inflated. 

The result of price building is cheap building 
—jerry building—and nothing will undermine 

public confidence and choke the market for new 

homes quicker than inferior building. The an 

swer to what the postwar home will be is written 
in the consumer and builder surveys. The an 

swer to postwar home building prices is-to de- 
sign and build for value, making use of every 
possible economy in quality materials and equip- 

ment, efficient distribution practice and advanced 
building methods. The record of the building 

industry leaves no room for doubt that if it con- 

tinues to build for value as it did before the war, 
price in the postwar period will take care of 
itself in a manner that will be acceptable to the 
public. 



NewYork Area Builders 

Hold Record 

One-Day Meeting 

Home Builders Council of New York, New Jersey and Con- 

necticut Holds Panel Parleys with Leaders in Govern- 

ment, Finance, Manufacture. Building. Clarify Present 

and Imminent Rulings, Lift Curtain on Postwar Home. 

BUILDERS and representatives of allied industries gathered early for the first 
panel. “Standing room only” was the rule shortly after this picture was taken. 

CURT Mack. FHA, addresses first panel. Other speakers (I. to r.): Russell Creviston, 
Crane Co.; James Graham, Conference Committee Chairman; F. W. Cortright, NAHB; 
Walter Harring and U. J. Cole, N.J. Builders: and John W. Haynes, WPB (not in picture). 
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HE Home Builders Council of 
New York, New Jersey and Con- 

necticut, comprised of five local 

associations of the National Associa- 
tion of Home Builders, has been in 
existence less than a year. But on 

June 27th, in New York City’s Hotel 

Commodore, this lusty youth put 
on a demonstration of strength, of 

unity, and of determination and con- 
fidence in the future of home build- 

ing that for size and scope was sec- 
ond only to the National Conventior 

held last January in Chicago. 
On that day more than twelve 

hundred builders, bankers, manufac- 

turers, dealers, and others associated 
with all segments that go to make up 

the industry known as building, fore- 

gathered in a record one-day session 
In a carefully prepared, information- 

packed schedule that moved along 
with split-second precision, these 

men who will build tomorrows 
homes in New York’s metropolitat 

area listened—and asked questions 
They heard, to begin with, 

morning panel on “Current Cor- 
struction and Financing Problems’ 
presided over by Walter J. Harring 
president of the New Jersey Home 

Builders, and with U. J. Cole, New 

Jersey home builder as moderator. 
They heard John L. Haynes, 0! 

WPB’s Construction Bureau, predict 
that the present $8,000 ceiling would 
soon be lifted, and that L-41 in tt 
entirety might be lifted by the firs 

of the new year. They heard Russe! 
Creviston, of the Crane Co., call 10! 

a program to train mechanics as Te 
placements for those grown old 1 
the field. They heard FHA’s Cur 

Mack reiterate that his agency woul¢ 

not insu 
resentec 
inflated 
Next, 
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not insure mortgages when they rep- 

resented too high a percentage of 
inflated value. 
Next, they listened to a plea by 

Arthur Binns for complete elimina- 
tion of public housing; and to a 

careftully-documented report on the 
comparative costs of public and pri- 

vate housing built in their own area 
see page 92), presented by E. M. 

Spiegel, of the Northern New Jersey 
Home Builders Association. 

At the luncheon session, L. C. 
of Johns-Manville called for 

the construction industry to solve 

its own problems without govern- 
ment aid, and to meet the challenge 

| postwar America for better 
homes. President J. E. Merrion (see 
tory on these pages) and Executive 
vice-president F. W. Cortright de- 
ivered stirring messages on the na- 
ional scene in housing; and H. J. 

heen, Metropolitan Council Pres- 
ent, outlined the aims of the Coun- 

al. These, Shaheen declared, include 
increasing the confidence of the buy- 

ing public through fair dealing in 

| the operations of its members; 
stribution of information among 
unci] members to the betterment 
‘the industry; correction of faults 
ncluding antiquated _ building 

codes) and adoption of proved ma- 
‘rials and new techniques; and a 
‘ar, unifed policy of cooperation 
With ith labor to the end that fair wages he 

\he 

1 | d and fair work performed. 
The first afternoon session, pre- 
ded over by G. A. Mezger and Fred 
rump, presidents respectively of 
ong Island Home Builders In- 

‘tute and the Home Builders Asso- 
‘ation of Long Island, dealt with 

— fam 

it 

CROWDED luncheon session heard Council President Shaheen, NAHB‘’s Merrion and Cortright, Producers’ Council President Hart. 

MERRION REPORTS ON 

COUNTRY’S BUILDERS 

Outlines Present Prospects; 

Calls for Unity in Days Ahead 

N a smashing speech, ringing with 

| the sincerity of experience and 

personal acquaintance with the 

facts, NAHB President Joseph E. Mer- 
rion addressed the Council's lunch- 
eon session. Some of the highlights 
from his talk were: 

“Il have covered during recent 

months two-thirds of the cities of the 
nation. I have visited builders in 

their shops, examined their war 
housing jobs, and pored with them 
over their plans for the housing and 

the developments of the future. In 
war centers they are finishing up 

the last of a million war housing 

units that have kept their organiza- 

tions intact, and in less critical spots 
are endeavoring through the new 
H-2 programs to get rusty machin- 

ery functioning again. They are 

keenly aware of the tremendous de- 

mand for housing in every corner 

of the country and of the importance 
of their industry as a supplier of 

jobs and income during the recon- 
version period. All are seeking a 

break in the clouds of present con- 
fusion that will permit them to get 

a start on the important task before 

them. 

Today's picture 

“Because of the confusion gener- 
ally apparent and because the im- 

mediate future of our industry is de- 

pendent upon the course of the 

Japanese war and the direction of 
reconversion policies in the govern- 
ment, our Executive Committee spent 

a week recently in consultaton with 

all of the agencies of government 

to try to chart the builders’ course. 

We found: (1) That Mr. Blandford ex- 

pects to program H-2 housing at a 
rate of better than 75,000 per quar- 
ter; (2) That the Federal Housing Ad- 

ministration’s conservative appraisal 

policies are slowing up both G.I. and 

H-2 housing progress; (3) That the 
top ceiling specification for a three- 
bedroom, so many square feet hous- 

ing is made by NHA in co-operation 

with WPB and is not the FHA’s de- 
termination; (4) That the price in- 

crease to $12,000 may be expected 
sometime in the next few months, 

(Continued on page 124) 



BUILDER Binns, Philadelphia, demanded end to public hous- 
Left, Northern New Jersey Builders President Carletta. ing. 

the troublesome problems of future 
housing financing and the matter of 

supplying homes for veterans under 
provisions of the G-I bill. Among 
other solutions advanced were firm 

commitments to builders on houses 

under $7,000, on the basis of 85% 
insurance of the first $4,500 and 
80% on the balance, and allowance 

of a thirty month term for the occu- 
pant purchaser to accumulate his 
down payment; a 95% loan on the 

first $4,500 and 90% on the balance 

when such properties were bought 
for owner-occupancy and a maxti- 

Also sug- 
gested was a maximum term of 25 
years on loans above the $7,000 

mark, along with adequate mora- 
torium provisions on all home-owner 
occupied mortgages in the bracket 
below $7 O00. 

On the matter of veterans’ home 
loans, the lengthy and cumbersome 

procedure now required came in for 
sharp and accurate criticism, along 
with the requirement of “reasonable 
normal value’’—an unworkable pro- 

vision in today’s market, builders 
and bankers declared. Other sub- 
jects covered by the panel members 

mum term of 33 years. 

O. J. HARTWIG, executive secretary 
of Home Builders Council of New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 

included a suggested amendment to 
allow veterans to pay any price they 
wished, with a government guaran- 

tee limited to twenty per cent of the 
normal reasonable value, or twenty 

per cent of whatever amount the vet- 
eran paid in good faith; and the 

question: Will resumption of nor- 
mal building activities and its result- » 

LUNCHEON speaker L. C. Hart, Producers’ Council, was in. 
, troduced by President Shaheen, left, of Home Builders Council, 

ant stabilizing effect on values re- 

sult in the G-I provisions proving 
satisfactory as now drawn? 

Members of this panel included 
3uilder Morris Macht, of Balti- 

more; Philip Benson, president of 

the Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn 
and past president of the American 
Bankers Association; Norman F. 

Lemke, of the Prudential Life Insur- 
ance Company; Carl F. Distelhorst, 
president of the Council of Insured 
Savings Associations of New York 
State; Curt Mack, of FHA; Francis 
X. Pavesich and Thomas H. Hickey, 
of the Veterans Administration ; Wil- 

liam Platt, New Jersey home build. 

er; and Alexander Summer, New 
Jersey realtor and past president of 
that state’s association of Real 

Estate Boards. 
The final panel of the day in the 

swift-moving program was devoted 

to “Tomorrow's House—New Tech- 
niques, New Ideas, New Equip- 
ment.”” Here the builders were treat- 

ed to the results of surveys made re- 
cently by Good Housekeeping and 
American Builder magazines on the 

respective subjects of what buyers 
(Continued to page 116) 

— & & he wee ee Le 

G. A. Mezger and Fred C. Trump, presidents re- 
spectively of Long Island Home Builders Institute 
and Home Builders Association of Long Island. 

L. to R.—Joseph B. Mason, building editor, Good Housekeeping: Edward G. Gavi 
Editor, American Builder; and Henry Obermeyer, of Consolidated Edis# 
Gas Co., told what buyers will expect and builders effer in the postwar hom 
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VIRGINIA A. (Mrs.) 
Zeller, who graduated 
in 1942 with highest 
honors from College of 
Architecture, University 
of Illinois. Has two chil- 
dren, finds time to aid 
husband in his work. 

Zellers’ 

HERBERT J. Zeller, top 
student in class of ‘42, 
College of Industrial 
Design, University of 
Illinois. Senior design- 
er for Clarence Kar- 
stadt Product Design 
organization, Chicago. 

builder adopts model- - 

making idea for new subdivision 

ANOTHER view of model of Zeller postwar home shown on front cover. 

LOOKING at the rear of Zeller home model. picture shows brick ter- 
Door opens to it from living room. 
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Little Models Do A Lot 

To Close Doubtful Sales 

Zellers even make model from own 

plans to spark their anticipation 

T the same age, 25, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Zel- 

A ler have already bought their building lot, well 

stocked with fully grown trees, have finished the 

working drawings for the home that will make their 
home-ownership dreams come true. 
secured an H-3 priority to build. 

They have gone beyond this stage, however, and, as 

easy as it is for them to understand blueprints, they 
have nonetheless reaffirmed their own faith in the 
house they designed by putting it in model form. 

Is there not a good merchandising lesson in the 

Zellers’ experience for merchant home builders? 
Would it not be easier for builders to close more sales 

if they were able to show models of the homes they 

are seeking to sell? Why not try it out by having a 
model made of a home on which you are now trying 
to close a sale? 

The building organization which sold the lot to 
the Zellers, and will likely build their home for them, 
have already adopted the idea for their own sales 

staff on another subdivision. At the present time 
they are having models made of twenty of the finest 

designs they had drawn for postwar building. This 

is Green Valley Homes, Inc., operating in Lombard, 
Ill., a suburb of Chicago. They plan to group these 

models on a landscaped model of a cul-de-sac of their 

subdivision and let the prospects see how the district 
will look as well as the individual homes. 

They have just 
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BLUEPRINTS of Zeller 

home, which is about to 

be started in a few 

weeks. The plans show 

many features which are 

promised by builders 

generally for postwar 

homes. See the wide 

ereas of glass which are 

to be Thermopane, dou- 

ble glazed window shown 

in July issue of American 

Builder under Technical 

Section. Interiors on left 

show modern, movable 

doors which make for 

large areas when open. 
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Designed for t 

By John E. McNamara 

Associate Editor 

a 
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FINE THINKING in contemporary architecture features large panel of glass block. Letters are keyed 
to technical section which follows, shows how to build this and other types of glass block sections. 

and Henry Otis Chapman, who 

are well known to American 
Builder readers for their series of 

blueprint houses published last year, 
have come up with two more excep- 

tionally well planned homes packed 
with postwar ideas for those who go 
in for lots of light which comes in 

with privacy through glass block 

panels. 

On pages 86 and 87 of this issue, 
immediately following these four 

pages of house plans and designs, 

is thee TECHNICAL SECTION, 
which shows how to build these glass 

areas into these or other houses. The 
large letters superimposed on the 

ie ITECTS Randolph Evans renderings and floor plans are keyed 

to the installation details in the tech- 
nical page for easy use by: réaders. 

Key to installation details 

Let’s take a case in point. Look 
at the architect’s drawing immedi- 

ately above. Notice the letters A, B 
and C on the large glass panel. If 

you will now turn to pages 86 and 87, 

you will find installation details 
marked with the same letters. Those 

details show you exactly how to 
build up the glass panel which is the 
architectural focal point of the ren- 

dering. Simple, is it not, for Ameri- 

can Builder readers to learn how to 

do the latest things in the best style ? 

Pictured on these pages of Amer- 

ican Builder are the types of archt- 

tecture and uses for glass block 
which we believe will be popular im 

the building period we are now éi- 
tering,” an official of Owens-Illinois 

Glass Company, manufacturer of 

glass block, said in reviewing these 

house designs. 
These houses were designed fof 

the glass block manufacturer “by 
architects Chapman and Evans. The 
therefore were planned from the 

ground up for the best use of the 
product. No plans of the house 
are for sale, however, the compat 

points out. ; 

(Continued on page 85) 
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Best Use of Glass Blocks in Postwar Homes 

Two different views of two proposed postwar homes, designed by Architects Ran- 

dolph Evans and Henry Otis Chapman, appear on these and the next two pages. 

GARAGE, 

GLASS 
BL0A 

\— ee a 

PLAN 

BOLD letters floated over plan 
above are keyed to same letters 
in technical section which points 
out how to install glass block 
used in the walls of these houses. 
Note how light is brought to din- 
ing area on inside wall of kitchen 
through panel of glass block. 

er tlatiliity Sea a TEE Pa & 
INTERIOR view shows how glass 
panel of house on left appears in 
relation to fireplace. Note how it 
floods left side of room with light. 

fii 
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Massive areas of glass 

give feeling of belong- 

ing with this modified- 

modern architecture. 

(Continued frem page 82) 

There are, in fact, slight differ- 

ences in treatment between elevation 

and floor plan, as most experienced 
home builders will notice. It is 

hoped by the company that these in- 
teresting designs in a popular size 

and price class will offer useful ideas 
and will be thought-provoking to 

you and your architect. 
Increasingly glass block is being 

used for what it does best—not just 
for appearance sake. That is why 

its popularity grew even during the 
war when building was restricted. 
Glass block transmits light; pro- 

vides more privacy than most types 

of glass. It resists heat loss in win- 

ter; loses less than half as much fur- 

nace heat as a single thickness of 
glass. It is easy to clean—looks 

clean. It has a definite place in out- 

side fenestration and in inside parti- 
tions as well. 

Notice how practically and how 

houghtfully it has been used in these 

beautiful homes. The architecture 
pf these homes, while modern in con- 

eption, nevertheless holds closely 

mncugh to conventional lines so that 

hey do not offend the public’s pre- 

onception of “what a house should 
ook like.” This is a point which 

any modern designers miss’ com- 
pletely and repeatedly. 

For one thing, the public eye is 

ccustomed to looking at houses with 

4, Mtched roofs, and the flat-roofed 
“iouse offends their sense of proper 

tse lines. Here the architects 
Martly shun the flat roof and yet 
pve the owner the benefits of mod- 

a m, functional design. Here they 

you the streamlined kitchen, the 
ge living room with dining area 

uded in one expansive-appearing 

maa, and bedroom wing separated 

om the utility, cooking and dining 

‘a, elements of functional design. 

DEN and floor plan, right. show flag. 
Placement; point up plenteous use of 
mg im postwar planning—lavatory 

well cs bath featured in one-floor house. 
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How to Build Glass Sections of Model Homes 

Installation details show how to build the glass block 

sections featured in the homes shown on pages 82 to 85 

HE letters used to mark the con- 
struction details shown on the 

opposite page are keyed to the rend- 

erings and floor plans of the two 
houses which appear on pages 82 to 

85. 

The standard method of erecting 
glass block is to build permanent 
panels set in mortar. Such panels do 

not require any special framing 
when they are installed in either 
masonry or wood walls. They are 

placed directly in the rough wall 

openings, as shown in details A, B, 
and C—which are typical structures. 
The rough opening should be % 
inches larger in height and width 

than the panel. 
Glass blocks are laid with a regu- 

lar masonry mortar using a 1-1-4 

mix of Portland cement, lime, and 
sand. At each side and on top of all 
panels, expansion joints 4 inch thick 

must be inserted (see details A and 

B). At the sill, the panel rests on a 
regular mortar bed. The sill should 
be covered with asphalt emulsion be- 

for the first mortar joint is laid (see 
detail C). 

In the construction of glass block 
panels it is very important that all 

mortar joints be filled completely 

with mortar for the full thickness 
of the block. As each block is pushed 

86 

into its proper position, the vertiq 

and horizontal joints should be 
compressed that the coated mort 

bearing edge of each block is in f 

contact with the mortar. 
Glass block panels must be 

chored to adjacent construction. 

brick veneer or masonry constr 
tion, 20 gauge perforated wall ti 

provide satisfactory anchorage f 
panels. In wood construction, 

cure anchorage can be provided 
wood stops and casings lapping f 
edges. 

These construction details 

standard practice. Use them fora 
tomer satisfaction and your own. 
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KABLE INN upon completion of re-siding job and remodeling entrance to dining room RPENTERS 

Builder’s Double-Checking Raises Jofom 

Called to Repair ‘"Mystery” Leak, Builder 

Secures Complete Job on Mt. Morris Hotel 

HEN you complete a small repair job, do you pick 

up your tools and leave? Or do you follow through 

on it—as does D. C. Tracy, Mt. Morris, IIl., builder? 

Tracy was called in to find out what was causing leak- 

age in the dining room of the Kable Inn. An addition 
had been built on the old dining room, but during.a rain- 
storm water would leak into the room and run off the 

beam onto the tables. A new roof had been installed 

and last spring new flashing added to correct the diff- 

culty, but both of these measures had proved unsuccess- 

ful. Tracy returned several times to check the results. 

While checking the job, he found that the original 

siding was badly cracked and the water was coming in 
behind the flashing, getting into the stud area and run- 

ning onto the beam. The siding at the rear of the hotel 

was replaced, correcting the leakage. The entire hotel 
was then re-sided to match the back. The outside of the 

hotel was then so dressed up Tracy suggested other im- 
provements for the interior. 

A small door léd from the lobby into the dining room, 

but a guest of the hotel could pass through the lobby 

without noting the dining facilities. To add to the at 

tractiveness of the lobby, this door and a section of thé 

wall were removed. Now, the view of the dining roon 

from the hotel desk invites guests to enter. An outsidé 

VIEW of the dining 
room, from hotel lob- 
by. To get this sell- 
ing value old door 
leading into dining 
room was removed 
along with wall hid- 
ing dining room from 
view. In this way the 
dining room cash is 
handled by same per- 
son who presides at 
the desk in the lobby. 

ntrance 
handle 
lobby. 
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RPENTERS working (left above) on Kable Inn. View of old building before work began. 

om $500 to $3,500 ssa inv Benda Mami Roce t 
: 

ntrance into the dining room was also built in order to wonee entered and flooded part of dining room under new 

handle street traffic, without passing through the hotel — an ane ee pocerapfirmnay me Mphe o oohge are 
lobby. This entire hotel has taken on a “new face”— on ‘sacl ef now Gatien Gilad & exes Sa. Saad ees ee 

all because Tracy followed up on his job and found ad- that rain drove through cracks in old, low-grade siding, dropped 
itional work to be done. And what might have been down stud area onto beam and then splashed on diners. Tracy 

recommended new siding. The entire hotel had to be re-sided. p $500 job was raised to $3,500. 
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DISTINGUISHING characteristics of the pure Georgian type are illustrated in the large house above. Front entrance in exact 
center of elevation, windows grouped symmetrically around it—an arrangement which sets it apart from less formal types. 

' The Evolution of House Design in America 

American Builder Starts Reviewing Books Vital to Builders—’’How to 

Plan A House” is basis of series on History of House Architecture. 

SERIES of stories in American Builder, of which 

this is the first, will show how American house 

architecture grew to be the way it is. 
This series is based on the book, How to Plan A 

House, published for those planning postwar homes, by 

the American Technical Society, Chicago, Ill. The book 

was edited by Gilbert Townsend, B.S., architectural en- 

gineer with Ross and MacDonald, architects of Montre 

al, Can., and J. Ralph Dalzell, B.S., head of the archi- 

tectural engineering department of the American School, 

a correspondence technical school, and managing editor 
of the American Technical Society. 

The English Georgian style was chosen for the first 

of this series because it, more than any other, influ- 

enced the pattern of future American homes. 
“The illustration shows a dwelling of the Georgian 

type of fairly large size located in a suburb of a large 

city. The front entrance is in the exact center of the 

elevation and the windows are grouped symmetrically 

around it—an arrangement which distinguishes this 

type from the more informal types,” the book reads. 
“As a rule, Georgian huuses are full two stories high 

and may have a rather low-hipped roof (which provides 
small attic space) or a fairly high-pitched gable roof 

with dormer windows which provide light for quite ex- 

tensive attic rooms. In both cases there is usually 3 

cornice designed along classical lines at the eaves. The 
main entrance doorway is located almost always in the 
exact center of the first-floor front with the same num- 

ber of windows on each side of it. The second-stor 

windows are exactly over those of the first floor, wit 
an extra window which may be smaller or of a differer! 

shape, occupying the space over the entrance door. Suci 

formality and symmetry, in connection with the exteric 
design, result in a severe lack of freedom in the plat 

ning of the interior since the entrance hall must be # 

the center and windows must be located in certain place 

whether it is best for the interior plan or not. Thes 

restrictions as a rule affect only the planning of the fron 

of the house, which is the part seen by the public. The 
force the placing of the main entrance hall in the cente 

with the living room on one side and the dining r00 

or a reception room or library on the other side, as illus 

trated in the plan, which is not the floor plan for th 

house shown in the photograph, but is the plan for 

different house of the Georgian type. 
“On the second floor, because of the fact that & 

windows on the principal front must be directly 0" 

Builder, August 1945 
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American Builder, August 1945 

A NEW SERVICE FOR READERS 

AMERICAN BUILDER, ever alert to bring new 
values to its readers, begins the first of a new 
series of stories, which traces the steps in the 
development of house architecture in America. 
Each story will illustrate and describe a different 
architectural style. Georgian style appears in this 

issue. 
Georgian is shown first because it both an- 

tedated and set the basic pattern for what be- 
came truly the house architecture of America— 
that group of four related styles known as 
Colonial architecture. They are (1) New Eng- 
land Colonial with several different types, (2) 
Southern Colonial, (3) Cape Cod Colonial, born 
in Massachusetts, and (4) Dutch Colonial, evolved 
in New York and New Jersey. 

hose of the first floor, the designer is obliged to lo- 
rate one bedroom over the living room and another over 

e dining room, as shown in the plan, with a small 
oom such as a bathroom or a sewing room between them 

pver the main entrance hall. The two chimneys are lo- 
ated symmetrically, one in the outside wall of the living 

oom and one in the outside wall of the dining room in 

such a position in each case that they will come in the 

enter of the gables above—one at each end of the 

jouse. If the chimney on the dining room side is not 
weeded for the furnace or for fireplaces, it can be made 

false chimney with no purpose but to balance the 
eal chimney at the other end of the house.” 

exact 
types. 

American Colonial 

“In the year 1620 the Pilgrim Fathers first landed in 

ew Iengland and by the time George I became king of 
‘england in 1714 thirteen colonies had been well started 

n America. In the larger towns and more prosperous 
illages and farms, houses were being built in imitation 

f the English Georgian houses, but they were usually 
ult of wood, which was plentiful, and were adapted 

0 the necessities of the people who were to live in them. 

there were practically no architects, but there were 

quite ex 
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available a number of excellent books of drawings pub- 

lished in England illustrating elevations and details of 

good examples of the Georgian houses. Every educated 

gentleman had been taught to know something of archi- 

tecture and the master craftsmen in most cases had one 

or more of the plan books. -When a man wished to 
build a house, he designed it himself with or without 

the assistance of the master craftsman who was to 
construct it, or he left it entirely to the artisan. 

“In the towns many buildings were designed by gentle- 

men as a hobby. Thomas Jefferson, who later became 

President of the United States, is known to have de- 
signed several houses, including his own. Thus a style 
was evolved which, although based on the Georgian, is 

more distinctively American than perhaps any other and 

can be called the American Colonial style. In different 

parts of the country the interpretation of the original 

Georgian style varied somewhat, and thus we have 
New England Colonial in several slightly different types, 

and Southern Colonial, while Massachusetts has pro- 
duced Cape Cod Colonial, and New York and New Jer- 

sey evolved another style called Dutch Colonial,” the 

authors said. 
Additional stories based on this book will appear in 

following issues of American Builder. The source for 

this first series will continue to be in the form of a 
review of the book, HOW TO PLAN A HOUSE. 

The next installment will trace the influence of the 

Georgian type of house on the style which was developed 
by the early settlers of America—the Colonial style—and 

how it took its various forms in different parts of the 

country. 
You will see how lumber was substituted for-masonry 

materials in the building of the early life of our country. 

Thus Georgian type homes, though largely built of 

masonry in England and on the continent of Europe, 

were built of wood when first copied in America. 

EXPERIENCED eyes will see instantly that this floor plan does not 
exactly fit the large house on opposite page. The reason for 
this is to show a later development of the Georgian type. Here 
the stairs are cleverly placed in direct line with the main en- 
trance door, thus fulfilling the demand for symmetry. It permits 
the less important rooms, such as kitchen, to be arranged at the 
back to suit the desires of occupants without regard to symmetry. 
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ONE-family home sold for $4500 (including builder’s profit) in private project adjoining large-scale public job. 

//Private Housing Found Superior, Costs Less’’ 

ee ee 

Builders committee finds privately-built units less 

costly, more attractive and lasting than public 

WARE of the deep inroads made 
by public housing in the home- 
building field, and the postwar 

plans of public housers, the Home 
Builders Council of New York, New 

Jersey and Connecticut appointed a 
committee to lig out costs and com- 
pare them on projects in that area. 
The findings, presented on June 27th 
to the Council's Conference in New 
York City (see page 76) are of such 

interest that -lmerican Builder re 
prints here in part the report of the 

conunittee’s chairman, Ek. M. Spiegel, 
of the Northern New Jersey Home 
Builders Association. 
“Your committee undertook the 

study of the Public Housing Prob 

lem on a practical business basis and 
without carrying any chips on its 
shoulders. The questions resolved 

in our minds were: (1) Could the 
private builder do the job?) (2) As 

suming that the private builder could 
do the job, could he build as well or 

better for less money? (3) What is 
the reaction of local communities in 
which public housing projects have 
been erected, from the social and 
business standpoint? (4+) What will 

be the effect on postwar private 

housing if a large-scale public hous- 
ing program is undertaken, with re- 
lation to material and labor costs? 

“Answering question (1) to 
whether the private builder could do 

the job, your Committee made com- 
parisons of private housing projects 

erected at about the same time and 
in the same general vicinity as sev- 
eral public housing projects. It was 
our feeling that this was the most 

effective means of comparison as to 
The FPHA submitted to us 

a breakdown of the development 
cost of the project known as Don- 
nelly Homes, at Trenton, New Jer 

sey, consisting of 376 dwelling units, 
or 1568 rooms. Without going into 

detail as to the specific items set 
forth on the statement, the total de 
velopment cost including land for 

as 

cost. 

their project amounts to $1,973,- 
638.00, or $5,249.00 per dwelling 

unit. Included in the total develop 

ment cost is an item of $216,975.00 
representing cost of existing struc- 
tures on the land acquired for this 

project, relocation of tenants and 
demolition. This item amounts to 
approximately $577.00 per unit. The 

vacant land cost is stated to be $125,- 

92 

034.00, or $332.00 per dwelling uni 

Taking the two items togethe 

which is proper, we have a total si 
of $909.00 per unit. We, 3 

practical business men, must agr 

| am sure, that such cost for land 
highly excessive. 

“By comparison we were able! 
obtain figures from a private builé 

who erected units in the sat 

area at about the same time. The 

units consisted of a total of | 
rooms and the total project inelt 
ing land and building cost $22 

000.00, or $4,326.00 per unit. Int! 

case of the privately built  proje 
which is a 608 FHA project, # 

standard of construction is super 
to that of the public housing: proj 

although we are asked by FPH 
to bear in mind that in connect! 
with their project the job specific 

tions indicate the construction to 
unusually sound and durable 

that prevailing costs were pi! 

workers employed on their proje 
It is a fact that the private proj 

also paid prevailing wages, and 0! 
union labor was employed there 

We will also concede, I believe, tf 

greater economy of purchase of 

cost 

32 
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ind these private proj- 

cts, built at same time 

nd in same localities as 

IRublic, cost Uncle Sam 

nothing 

rial is possible where the project is 

larger one. Nevertheless we have 

re an instance of where the private ¢ 

ilder erected a far more attractive 

iiding under strict FHA and 
cal departmental supervision at a 

st lower by $923.00 per unit than 
e public housing project. 

“Many of us are familiar with the 

mous Cherry Hill Garden Units 
cted under the United States 
using Act at East Paterson, New 

rsey. There are two separate pro} 
ts at this location, but for the pur 
seof making a fair comparison we 
l|Itake the larger of the two. This 
nsisted of 300 dwelling units or 

wi HW) rooms. The figures submitted 

? FPHA indicate a total develop- 
nt cost including land of $1,483,- 

6.00, or a total cost per dwelling 

tot $4,945.00. At about the same 
ea private builder on an adjacent 
tot land erected approximately 

5 individual four-room bungalows 

der Title IL and Title VI FHA, 

‘th were sold to the Public at an 
rave ot $4,500.00 per unit, in- 
ling the builder’s profit. These 

ing UGate homes were constructed on 
together. plots with full basements, in- 

. total si dual heating units in the base- 

We. int, bi ick veneer construction, one- 
ust agra attached garage and large un- 

for land: shed attic. Street utilities were 
installed by the private builder, 

re able ‘@in conformance with the FHA 
ate build, planning division and_ local LARGE-scale privately-financed war housing apartments (above) built 
the satfniciya| departments, under 608 FHA at Trenton, N.J. Unit cost was $4326 as against $5249 

ne. The esis top 122 for public job. Below. street of one-family homes in $4500 price 
ot ol age Le ) range, all paying taxes to the municipality of East Paterson, N. J. 
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American Builder, August 19 

Fred C. Trump 

TTACHED cellarless houses, new a six by eight foot corner used to 

to the New York area, are rising, house 
50 of them, in an H-2 project un- 

der priorities issued to Fred C. 

a heating unit and hot water 
heater, gas- or oil-fired and thermo- 

statically controlled. 
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Each attached 

ROW of attached homes of English Tudor design, to be built in Brooklyn, N. Y., by Fred C. Trump, 
OTO at 
two h 
ned toge 

New City Homes Rising Under H-2 } = 

Fred C. Trump, Builder of Prewar and War Housing, Turns 

His Talents—and H-2 Priorities—Toward the Develop- 

ment of Attractive Basementless Units in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

brick used as exterior finish, fluor 

cent lighting in bathrooms and kit 
ens and _ pre-finished “‘streamlin 

Trump. Trump has built many prewar 
FHA homes in this area, and has just 

wound up war-housing projects in 
Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

Former “cellars” are now utilized 

house represents two complete fam- 
ily units, with inside stairway to the 

upper apartment. Bedrooms are 12 
by 18, and living rooms 16 by 21 and 

12 by 18. 

flooring are other features. Tru 

is eager for production lines to st 
turning out automatic washing = 

dishwashing machines, to be inclu@h 2? 
in his future homes. 

The homes were designed by See 
as living space above ground, with Large “insulation” windows, glass and Finkelstein. 
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ONE first floor plan features garage. First floor living rooms face rear garden; those on second floor front on street that is 
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Trum 
— OTO at right shows one 

two houses that are 
ned together by screened- 
porch and three-car gar- 

[=Z », Other house illus- 
d at bottom of page. 

ns 

»p- 

“4 Two Houses Joined Together 

Gives advantage of living close together } 

h, fluor 

and kit 
treamlin 

without sacrifice of necessary privacy. 

; Tr 

es to st WO houses joined together by a screened-in porch 
shing 3 with three-car garage offer the advantage of living 

ye includ close to relatives and yet maintaining the privacy 

necessary to each family—as illustrated on these pages. 
Owned by H. G. Kable, Mt. Morris, Ill., and his son, 

R. R. Kable, this layout offers many interesting fea- 

tures. Floor plans are on next pages. 

The H. G. Kable house on the left of the porch, 
has living room, dining room, kitchen, den, bedroom 

and bath on the first floor. The second floor has three 

bedrooms with two baths and a storage room. The 

DSE-UP of the screened- 
porch that ties the two 
ences together. Porch 
backed by a 3-car gar- 
. See plans next page. 
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
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PHOTOGRAPH 
shows how 
plete structure ties | 
two houses  togeth 

TWO bathrooms on 4 
second floor of ! 
house are very well! 
cated to be easi 
reached from either 
the three bedrooz 
Note the large clos 
and also the two li 
closets. Besides 
large storage ro 
there is another spa 
for storage in one 
the three bedrooms ! 
are shown in this pla 

THE floor plan at 
shows the layoul! 
four - bedroom ho! 
above. The rooms © 
good size, plans 
for comfortable liv 
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-H ab@Two-in-one house offers benefits of indi- 
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n this pla 

lan at! 
layout 

m hous 
rooms 
planné 
able liv 

vidual homes and share in mutual porch 

and greater ‘outdoor living’ possibilities. 

ng room is 22’ x 19 with bay window overlooking 

the golf course surrounding the house. Built-in cup- 

irds over the kitchen sink and on another wall 
irnish storage space. 

Off the kitchen is a small hall that contains a utility 
closet for cleaning utensils and materials, which is an 

essential item to any housewife. This hall is also used 
for inside entrance into the 3-car garage, which backs 

up the screened-in porch. This house has plenty of 

‘loset space as well as additional built-in linen closets 
n both the first and second floors. 

The floor plan of the other house contains living 
room, den, bedroom, bath, kitchen and dining nook 

the first floor. Two bedrooms, bath and a large 

storage space that can easily be converted into another 
bedroom make up the second floor. 
The living room, 20’6” x 13’3”, has a fireplace: set 

into knotty pine wall with a woodbox that extends 

through the wall for use either in the living room or 
nthe dining nook that has a second fireplace. 

The kitchen and dining nook are very nicely ar- 
ranged with pine trim, birch cabinets on two of the 
sitchen walls. One section of these cabinets can be 

] } ened either from the kitchen or dining nook. 

THE floor plan at right shows use of kitchen and dining nook 
with cabinets and utility closet pointed out in text. The plan 
of the second floor covers two bedrooms with storage space 
that can be converted into an additional bedroom if needed. 
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California Homes With Modern Lay 

Larger home (below) and smaller (below, right) have same basic Beato . ’ ere : are 
room layout. Features of larger house are separate living, dining A. MANNING, president of Fig Garden Terrace: 
rooms, breakfast noek, covered terrace and barbecue pit. in Fresno, Cal., is ready to leap into action whe 

e building restrictions are lifted. Soundly grounded 

in the home-building business, with a 45 year record 0: 
building more than 5000 homes acceptable to buyer 

Manning’s companies have built in every price field. He 

recently completed his last group of homes for war 
workers in and around Fresno. 

_ The models shown on these pages were among the bes 
sellers in Fig Garden Terrace prewar. Smartly designed 

——- compact, modern in layout but not eccentric in styl 
Mer urg GARAGE they will lead off Manning’s postwar parad Co rrr: j c g’s postwar parade. mpac 

oe His opening program calls for 500 homes in the marks ¢ 

$4000-$6000 price range; 50 in the $7000-$10,00)Riing’s s: 
bracket ; and 25 in the $10,000-$25,000 price group. “4 a 
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Compact, complete use of living space 
s in the marks this popular seller among Man- 
-$10,000 ning’s smaller homes (right and below). 
eroup. Front and corner windows make for 

light. cool, and expansible living areas. 
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Fresno Builder Plans to Erect 575 Well- 

Planned Houses in Three Price Classes. 

Massive Chimney Treatment and Garage 

Doors Done in Modern Design Stamp 

These Popular Far West Homes, in All 

Price Ranges, with a Smart Appearance 

Smart lines are apparent in this front view of one of Manning‘s 
best sellers prewar, on which he expects to specialize when re- 
strictions are lifted. Variations and additions in rear of house 
can be developed as shown in floor layouts on preceding page. 

BeD Room Beo Room 
10-6°x12-6" 10-10°% 12-6" 



Outside view of Alabama’s cream colored stucco Candlelight Restaurant with huge parking area for in-the-car diners. 

Candlelight Drive-In Restaurant Open Year-Around 

Hie Candlelight Restaurant, a 

drive-in restaurant of unusual de- 
sign, was recently erected at a cost of 

$40,000 in Montgomery, Ala. Earle 
Cr. Lutz, Jr., of that city was the 

architect and Greeson Manufactur- 
ing Company the builders. The 

building has all-year air condition 

ing. 
The structure is of 

forced 

steel-rein- 
construction and concrete 

stuccoed in cream color. The break- 
ing up of the interior into separate 

dining spaces makes for a degree of 
privacy not possible in one large din- 

ing room. 
The restaurant occupies a triangu- 

lar plot overlooking the city and only 

about a half dozen blocks from the 

downtown section. As a person en- 

ters the place from either of two 
main entrances, he faces the cashier’s 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

desk which has a large circular show 
case in front for display of wines 

and liquors. 
To the left of the main entrance 

is counter service and the bar with 
its trim of gleaming chromium and 

glass, also a barbecue pit where 

guests may watch their chickens and 

meats cook, revolving on a spit. To 

the right of the main entrance is a 
wing of the building set aside for 

ua 

PLAN at left shows first floor. 
Notice dining areas reach oul 
from cashier's desk which is 
centered between entrances. At 
right of desk is counter and bat: 
at left. circular booths. Directly 
in front is main dining room in 
wing of building. Kitchen com 
veniently located back of desk. 
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This two-story, all-year air 

conditioned restaurant fea- 

tures trend toward a more 

desired dining atmosphere. 

circular booths which are semi-pri- 
vate in nature. Just in front of the 

cashier’s stand and leading down 

three steps between the two main 
entrances is another wing given over 

to the main downstairs dining room. 
It has both central aisle tables and 
booths. The upholstering in this 
room carries out a color scheme of 

blue and silver. Venetian blinds and 

indirect lighting give a soft effect. 
The upstairs, reached by a stair- 

way to the left of the main entrance, 

includes another modernistic dining 
room with wood paneled wainscot 

and furniture in natural wood colors. 
The upholstering is in soft rose 

leather blending with the cream and 

rose Venetian blinds and rose and 
gold banded metal indirect light fix 

tures. The tables in this room have 
black formica tops, rimmed with 

chromium. 
Reaching out of the upstairs din- 

ing room is the open deck, with its 
red tile floor, equipped with metal 

tables and chairs. This dining deck, 
overlooking the city’s lights, has 

proved the most popular dining place 

the restaurant affords, especially in 
the cool of the evening. 

The open deck has proved so pop- 

ular that plans are now being drawn 
for another second story deck which 
will be glass-enclosed for winter use. 
The addition will also include space 

for an enlargement of the kitchen 
which has proved too small to take 

care of the crush of business. 

The kitchen, located on the first 

floor just back of the cashier’s 
stand, has among other features a 

separate room for dish washing. 

Personnel of the kitchen includes a 
Chinese chef and a “chile” specialist. 

From here a dumb waiter leads to 

the second floor dining room. 
Che restaurant grounds provide 

parking space for more than 100 
cars and car hops are on hand ready 

to serve in-the-car diners. However, 
most guests prefer to dine inside. 

Che appeal is more to the people of 

the city than to tourists. They are 

drawn by the atmosphere of the 
place as well as the food specialties 

In addition the restaurant operates 
motor bike delivery service, distrib- 

uting its food specialties all over the 
city, especially for parties. 

“Alabama's finest drive-in restau- 

rant’ is the manner in which the 

Proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Capanis, advertise the Candlelight. 

lives up to its reputation too. 

ABOVE: Second floor dining room with wood wainscot, Furniture in natural wood colors. 
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HERE’S downstairs dining room. Venetian blinds, indirect lighting give soft effect. 
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monthly. Sheets OF notebooks are 
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34" blocking 24" 
1. Note. 

centers at back of 

gutter 

2. Set gutter not 

sheathing line 

DETERMINING 
GUTTER HEIGHTH 

. This detail shows 

proper heighth of 

lower than the extended 

how to determine the 

gutter under ordinary 

conditions. For very steep pitches. the gut- 

ter should be set higher s° that all the 

water rushing off the roof will be caught. 

SIMPLE MITERED SPLICE 

4. The type of splice shown above is com- 

monly used when a non-structural splice is 

needed. The miter cut gives a neat appeat- 

ance and assures alignment of the sections. 

This joint should be carefully fitted on the 

ground and the sections set into place 

separately. Countersunk wood screws are 

excelent for fastening the sections together. 

5. Plan View showing mitered ends. 
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Using any standard carpenter's rule, stand 

trom the building and hold 

length about 50 feet away 

rule at eye level extended at arm's 

away from the body. Raise part of rule at A 

to line with slope of roof, hold 

lines of siding. With other hand 
base of rule B 

parallel with 

measure heighth at C which will establish 

pitch. If you do not have two rules with you. 

take off heighth C with pencil oF stick and 

transfer to rule for meaurement. 

Measure perimeter of house allowing for 

Multiply width by depth 

to establish square footage and multiply by projection of gables. 

following factors: 

4 pitch add to area on square 12% 

4 pitch add 
20% 

¥2 pitch add to area on square 42% 
to area on square 

INSULAT
ION FUEL 

SAVINGS
 

(United States Bur
eau of 

Standards 
for dwelli

ngs) _ 

ETS 

Approximate fuel savings expressed in per 

cent of fuel which would have been required 

for similar house without insulation oF weather 

stripping: 
Saving 

No insulation. weather stripped 
15-20% 

weather stripped with 
25-30% 

not weather stripped 20-30% 
No insulation. 

storm sash 

12-inch insulation, 

12-inch insulation. weather stripped 

about 40% 

12-inch insulation. with storm sash 
50°% 

l-inch insulation. not weather stripped 30-40% 

l-inch insulation. weather stripped 

about 

about 50°% 

l-inch insulation, with storm sash 
60% 

fuel which would 
about 

Expressed in per cent of 

have been required for similar house without 

insulation but with weather stripping: 

With 

12” insulation only 

2” insulation. with storm sash 

10-15% 
25-35% 
40-45% 

35-45°% 

50-55% 

storm sash, no insulation 

|-inch insulation only 

l-inch insulation. with storm sash 
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How to Build an Outdoor Barbecue 

HERE are detailed plans for an inexpensive outdoor barbecue designed 
for family or neighborhood group. It requires no critical materials. 

The concrete base measures 3 ft. 1% in. by 3 ft. 534 in. If intended 
for the use of children, the brick side walls should extend 27% in, above 
the base; if for adults, the side walls should be 35% in. high. 

The top of the wall, which is 8 in. wide, provides ample space for pots, 
pans, dishes, and other cooking utensils. 

Either charcoal or wood may be used as fuel. Supports are provided 
for a removable charcoal grate, which is placed 5% in. below the cooking 
grill. Both cooking grill and wood grate are made of \% in. round steel 
bars set in the mortar. 

The barbecue is designed without a chimney. The open end, therefore, 
must be faced toward the prevailing breeze to get a good draft. The 
building site should be carefully selected, and the barbecue located at 
least 15 ft. away from trees and shrubs which may interfere with the 

prsecesuanccseucoccsecascessessenscssccoscoscooscoeus draft. For convenience, the site should be as close as possible to the 
kitchen door. 

How to Attach Over-all 

Carpeting to Concrete 

Subfloors 

DURING the construction of 
the subfloor two methods are in 
use—(1) placing nailing plugs 
in concrete, (2) placing wood 
strips around border of room. 

There are five methods of 
attaching over-all carpeting 
after the construction of the 
concrete subfloor: (1) Drill 
small holes around border of 
room at 18 ta 24 inch centers 
and drive wooden plugs into 
holes to hold nailing strip. (2) 
\ttach nailing strip to bottom 
of base plate before it is in- 
stalled. (3) A plastic compound 
troweled along the edges of the 
room bonds to concrete slab and 
hardens sufficiently to hold car- 
pet tacks. (4) Place stiff-backed 
carpeting on concrete subfloor 
without nailing. (5) Cement 
arpeting to heavy felt pad al- 
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L BASE SHOE 

ET ISLAID 
BEVELED WOOD NAILING ST 
NAILED 10 PLUGS SET INSLAS 

RIP 
; 3'- ss : , 

SECTION A-A SECTION B-B 
Seeeceeseseseeeseced® 

_WOOD PLUGS MAY BE SET 
See eeeseeeereerese,y, 

VU PLUGS C t 
IN SLAS DURING CONSTRUC- 
TION OR MAY BE DRIVEN INTO How to Make a Concrete Block Mold 
WOLES DRILLED IN SLAB " . . . 

THIS simple mold may be constructed from scrap lumber. A_ piece 
8 x 16 x 1 is centered in the length of an 8 x 22 x 1, for an 8 x 8 x 16 rs INSTALL BASE SHOE 

Fy | AFTER CARDET 13 LAID mold. End pieces 8 x 2 x 1 are fastened to these to leave spaces in which 
<p } | the real ends of the mold slide up and down. The latter are 8 x 10 x 1 

with a pair of vertical cleats to stiffen them, and to act as guides when 
inserting and removing. 
Across each end is a stout ; 
bolt with a_ turnbuckle. as pbs ati) 
Che mold is set up on any t 1 
flat base, ends put in place, . 0% ot 11% aa? 38 
and turnbuckles tightened. p.-] Cores 3x4x8 on 13x22 x~4Strip 
The core consists of a pair 
of 3 x 4's eight in. long 
positioned on a 1% x 22 x 
¥4 strip, held in place by EE 
dowel pins. The ends of yc insides 1x 16x8 2of 
the block may be cored out 
using l-in. stock. A dozen 22" 
molds require about one Outsides |x 22x 8" 2of~ 
bag of cement. 

tle -CARPET TACKED TO STRIFE af hy f-v 
“tH 

ue ee PAD 
- 

LBEVELED SIDING NAILED 
TO BOTTOM OF BASE 
ASSEMBLY THEN ATTACHED 
TO WALL 

r- INSTALL BASE SHOE 
/ AFTER CARPET IS LAID 
- CARPET TACKED TO SCREED 

Turnbuckle 2 of —_—s ’ 
DURING CONSTRUCTION 
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How to Anchor Rafter Plate in Cavity Walls 

- . . . . . . . . 7 . . 
, . . : 

woden joists through ingeniously built tunnels on the outside of walls : 
J +? ee ] 11} . s Hence te e shields uld be stalled as a precautionary measure. : 
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How to Make a Spring Clip for Drawing Board 

IF you use a small light drawing board for making shop sketches or for 
anv kind of freehand drawing, you may find that adding one of these 
homemade spring brass clamps to clamp the paper in place increases its 
utility. Take a sheet of spring brass as wide as the sketching board o1 
nearly so, and form a 
spring of this in modi- 
fied U shape, so_ that 
when the longer leg of 
the U is fastened to the 
back of the board with 
screws, the tip of the 
shorter leg exerts down- 
ward pressure where it 
rests upon the board 
near Its top. It is pried 
up with any convenient 
thin-bladed tool, the 
drawing paper inserted, 
and the spring allowed 
to snap down 

Chan ~ Ve 
Sketch 

board 
Mca, 

ROOFS can be most satistactorily anchored to cavity walls as shown in 
the illustration. The wall cavity is completely closed with a headet 
course of brick laid on edge, but no possible water passage is created, 
since the header course is completely protected from exposure to weather 
by the tramework of the root. The anchor plate is firmly embedded in 

the mortar joint fat 
enough from the top of 
the wall to permit the 
use of an anchor bolt at 
least 15” long This 

—— type of roof anchorage 
‘343% 4" not only results in more 
Piate Washer substantial construction, 

but maintains the effi- 
cleney of the cavity wall 
by completely sealing it 

v8 ot 
-/2*\i95 
Anchor Bo't 

| ahotnA - 
indies at the top. Such walls 
A provide dependable pro 

Stee! Plate tection against all drain- 
welded to bolt) ie caused by moisture 
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How to Install Termite Shields in Cavity Walls 

\LTHOUGH termites cannot penetrate brick or tile walls, they can reach 
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Sound Design and 

Careful Construction 

for Bay Windows 

By R. J. Alexander 

HEREVER the = architectural 
style of a house permits the use 

of bay windows, both designer and 
builder must proceed with caution, 
Lhe type ol bar window selected 
must fit into the design of the house 
without doing violence to tradition, 
Many an otherwise good piece of 
domestic architecture has been 
ruined by imposing upon it a bay 
window which was either out of all 
proportion, or which should never 
have been “added” to the house 
at all. Design and construction must 
be sound—the one for the sake of 
beauty, the other for the sake of 
maintenance—and both for the sake 
of owner satisfaction. Four much 
used types of bay windows are 
shown on the BETTER DETAIL 
PILATE—together with details of 
construction andy inst lation. 

In the upper right are the de- 
tails of a bay window much favored 
by designers of modern Colonial 
houses, and roofed with either sheet 
copper or shingles. The choice of 
roofing materials permits slight va- 
riations in design, but the small 
cross sectional drawings deal with 
crucial details upon which depend 
the most satisfactory construction 
of this popular design. The use 
of casement windows — requires 
slight modifications of design and 
construction. But like all other bay 
windows, success depends chiefly 
upon carefully worked out propor- 
tions. 

The two variations of the orid 
window at the lower right have 
been used widely in domestic archi- 
tecture. They are smaller than the 
type previous described, but they 
require just as much care if theif 
employment is to be successful 
Since oriel windows are usually 
placed above the ground floor, much 
of their success depends upon ade- 
quate supporting brackets or corbels. 

The semi-hexagonal oriel win 
dow is often employed in English 
or Norman cottages. Its romantie 
history, however, is dangerous 10 
good design, for unless it is skilfully 
designed, well-placed, and adequate- 
ly supported, it can cause a great 
deal of trouble. 

In some modern interpretations 
of Colonial houses, a second story 
upported on brackets overhangs 

the first story and two cleverly 
worked in bays. In the upper left 
corner of the page are shown the de 
tails of construction which pre 

‘le treneth and beauty. 

HOW TO DO! 
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Survey Shows 10,000 Small Businessmen 

Want Same Economic and Political Reform 

businesses from all parts of the 
nation have very much the same 

opinions on economic, political, and 
business subjects, according to a 
survey by the deans of 52 state uni- 
versity schools of business, accord- 
ing to the University of Illinois 
News. 

Fe businesses 4 of 10,000 small 

SMALL BUSINESS WANTS: 

1. Imcome tax laws changed to 
remove double taxation of corporation 
dividends and to allow building up re- 
serves, and an even break by the same 
taxation of co-operatives as of private 
business. 

2. Technical information from 
the government, but otherwise a “leave 
alone” policy to work out their own 
problems. 

3. A labor policy allowing re- 
wards to competent and industrious 
employes; reduction as quickly as pos- 
sible of government reports and orders ; 
and general freedom for bususiness tc 
compete and grow. 

Men of home builder class 

tell deans of 52 state univer- 

sities what they need from 

the government to survive. 

These voluntary opinions were 
gathered by the National Conference 
of State University Schools of Busi- 
ness through personal letters. They 
were analyzed at the University of 
Illinois and were summarized by the 
national conference president, Prof. H. 
T. Scovill, acting dean, University of 
Illinois College of Commerce and Busi- 
ness Administration. Dean Scovill is 
quoted below : 

“The double taxation of cor- 
porate dividends is recognized as one 
of the most critical unfairnesses of fed- 
eral income taxation. Immediate abol- 
ishment of the double taxation is al- 
most unanimously recommended. 

“There is a widespread feeling also 
that the tax structure should lend more 
encouragement to the crection of re- 
serves by business concerrs, such re- 

4mert 
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serves being helpful in reducing the 
number of business failures. 

“Ais to special services which 
smaller business units might receive, 
the greatest need seems to be for tech- 
nical information which might be avail- 
able from governmental agencies or 
state university colleges of commerce 

“The labor problem js + ecog- 
nized as one of the most important now 
before business, and also as one of the 
most trying. Many businessmen com- 
mented on the pro-labor attitude of 
some of the governmental agencies as 
their principal grievance or irritation 

“Other grievances included the 
numerous reports required by the fed- 
eral government, the autocratic actions 
of federal bureaus, the numerous 
changes in orders and directives of 
such bureaus, and the general attitude 
of government toward businessmen as 
cheats or crooks. They did not over 
look in their criticisms the tendency oi 
bureaus to perpetuate themselves ever 
beyond the date when their services < 
might end.” 

Catalogs and 
ing to the manufacturer. 
deluxe models, giving specifications of each model manufac 
tured, and also description and prices of these fans. Als 

The release illustrates two of th 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

150—PAINTED FLOOR UPKEEP MADE EASIER—is discussed in 
a new illustrated six page booklet released by the building 
products division of L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc., New York. 
Titled “Cemcoat Filler and Dustproofer—The Modern Way 
to Protect and Decorate Cement Floors,” the brochure intro- 
duces a planned system for the painting of cement floors de- 
signed to assist maintenance men and superintendents in 
commercial, industrial and many other types of buildings in 
attaining not only better floor painting results but an attrac- 
tive, uniformly pleasing appearance with easier maintenance. 

151I—TOOLS FOR THE CRAFTSMAN—is the keynote of the cata- 
log recently issued by Greenlee Tool Co., Rockford. Very well 
illustrated, the entire Greenlee hand tool line is briefly de- 
scribed throughout the catalog. The identification numbers, 
stock information and packaging data for all items is given, 
as well as prices and weights in dozen lots. 

152—NEW PREFABRICATED DOOR UNIT—is the subject of a 
new catalog issued by Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co., Marsh- 
field, Wis. This door unit—a complete opening, accurately 
manufactured to size, including the door, jambs, stops and 
casings, is put together with the hardware applied, and fin- 
ished according to specifications. The unit is assembled with 
door hung in place and shipped, ready for immediate installa- 
tion. Catalog includes specifications for ordering unit. 

153—COMFORT COOLING—by the installation of an attic fan 
is covered in a catalog page released by The Shreveport 
Engineering Co., Shreveport, La. This fan may be installed in 
either new or old homes without costly alterations, accord- 

included in the price list are the giant industrial fans. 

154—PARADE OF KITCHEN PROGRESS—from 1890 to the pres 
ent is very well illustrated in a colored booklet now released by 
The I-XL Furniture Co., Inc., Goshen, Indiana. 
booklet past accomplishments, today’s action and tomorrow 

Views of the plant and office oper 
tions are shown, with an over-all view of the plant itself 

15S—STORE FRONTS—as “Machines for Selling” are feature 
in a new booklet by The Kawneer Company, Niles, Michigat 
This 16-page, fully illustrated, booklet explains a new cot 
: : Suggested stor 
fronts for individual requirements are given, with a variet 

planning are reviewed. 

cept of store fronts as retail advertising. 

of applications for each store. 

In th 

“SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAG 

Readers Service Department, 
American Builder, 
105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Please send me additional information on the following product 
items, or the catalogs, listed in this department: 

Numbers 

Name 

Street 

City State 

OCCUPATION* 

(August, 1945) 

*Please note that occupation must be stated if-full service is to be giver 
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: * ora DELIVERIES 

Frpet .. Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors are 
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‘sted stor Fc 2 ’ : . it ch : a variet $s ; ings, Commercial Buildings, Govern- 

: : Write for complete new 

Catalog of Ro-Way Over- 

ree head Type Doors. See 
HICAG . oF, our eae in Sweet’s Rowe policy of making only promises 

of delivery which can be kept. 

now available for Industrial Build- 

ment Buildings and Agricultural Build- 

ings. You will be pleased with the 

+, 1945) . : , eee 

proded “2, ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

791 HOLTON STREET 

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

“heres a Koay fer every Looe way! 

> be giver 
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LUMBER... 

New t9000t00. ' 

New Churchid 

New Cwr/ 

it will be ready when war 
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s everyone knows, war needs are consuming the bulk of 

the nation’s lumber production—but we occasionally hear 

it stated that in meeting extremely heavy war demands, the 

lumber industry is dipping deeply into its timber reserves. This 

is not true to the point where future lumber supplies are 

seriously threatened. 

Actually, the nation’s reserves of standing timber of saw log 

size are vast. There is an abundance of mature trees, ripe for 

harvest and ready to serve America’s normal building needs 

for many years. 

Also growing in great profusion are young trees, which will 

usefully serve the building needs of the next generation—and 

succeeding generations. 

Timber is a Crop. Trees grow. They are our only renewable 

~SLSSuatural resource. 

SS thapugh modern forestry management, through planned 

~loy gin}: programs, through improved control of fire, of insects, 

of fu rie s growths and disease, we are approaching the time 

timber growth will equal or surpass timber harvests. 

Therefore, you can confidently look forward to having 

” lumber of the highest quality for tomorrow’s new homes, 

churches, farm buildings, and commercial structures. You can 

count on lumber to continue in its role as America’s best and 

most economical building material. 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES 
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FOLDING STAIRWAY AB8501 

A new folding stairway now being 
manufactured by The Marschke Co., 551 
University Ave., St. Paul, Minn., is the 
Sto-A-Way. For use where there is a 
need for stairs, but not enough room for 
built-in stairway, this is a very handy 

item. The catch is easily opened and the 
steps come down into position. Marco 
Sto-A-Way steps are easy to climb, as 
the hooks hold the steps to the desired 
pitch and there is no mechanism to get 
out of order. 

ALL STEEL STAIR TREADS AB8502 

An all steel safe tread and 
stair step that is suitable for the con- 
struction of steel stairs of the open riser 
or steel riser type, has been developed 

groove 

EE EE OE A A 
iy 4 

> 

by Wooster Products, Inc., Wooster, 
Ohio. This tread is bolted or welded to 
the steel stringers which makes it un- 
necessary on many jobs to construct steel 

WHAT’S NEW 

In Building Products 

sheet pan type stairs with the disadvan- 
tage of a dead load of concrete. The 
safety grooves are interlaced with slots 
which permits ready drainage, thus keep- 
ing the treads free of clogged materials, 
and making them practically self-clean- 
ing. 

NEW VENTILATING LOUVER AB8503 

A new all metal louver, called the 
“Airway,” is offered by the Firecraft 
Corp., 3319 S. Wallace St., Chicago 16, 
Ill. Designed to be mounted in the 
wall of attics or roofs, adequate air cir- 
culation is provided for the protection 

of insulation against mold and deteriora- 
tion, as well as providing ample space 
ventilation. This louver is available in 
six sizes, as well as in hooded type for 
roof installation. 

BATHROOM CABINETS AB8504 

Now entering the bathroom cabinet 
field, The Grote Mfg. Co. Inc., Bellevue, 
Ky., has a complete line of cabinets of 
all sizes and types. Most of the cab- 
inet bodies are of drawn, one-piece steel 

construction, with rounded easy-to-clean 
corners, and finished in either vitreous 
porcelain or baked enamel. Mirrors are 
available in various grades of glass and 
can be furnished plain, or with a one- 
piece stainless steel or chromium plated 

frame. Both recessed and wall surface 
types, as well as electrically lighted cab 
inets are included in this line. 

IMPROVED CONCRETE MIXER AB8505 

A new “Auto-Loader” mixer, with 
measuring hopper which automatically 
shakes its charge into the drum when the 
gate is opened, is announced by The 
Jaeger Machine Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
The hopper, with its low front and high 
back, has the same capacity as the 
mixer drum, thus serving to measure 
the batch. Drum tracks of machined 
high carbon steel of the type also used on 
largest mixers, and interchangeable sted 
or pneumatic tired wheels using the same 
Timken bearing hubs, are also standard 
teatures. 

NAME 

cise 

AB8501 AB8502 AB8503 

CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Il. 

ADDRESS 

State 

AB8504 AB8505 | 

of Constr, 

Hed in bla 
) Spaced. 

IG] 



UTY LIKE THIS IN THE BASEMENT IS 

IBLE WITH STEEL JOIST CONSTRUCTION 

_.JECO STEEL JOISTS BRING LIVINGROOM LOVELINESS. TO THE BASEMENT 

~d cab 
Now both beauty and efficiency are possible in modern homes because of steel joist construction. 

Yes, there’s new beauty .. . new efficiency ahead, even for basements. That's because steel joists eliminate unsightly 

supports ... provide unobstructed floor areas ... permit neat, trim ceilings. 
AB8505 

- with 
atically 

* e . e 
Bigger buildings point the way! 

nen Ceco drew from its wide experience in the light occupancy 
Dy Ohia building field to bring steel joist construction to home build- 

nd high ing. For in bigger buildings where both permanence and 
as the beauty are desired, builders everywhere turn to Ceco steel 

measure joists for flexibility in design, rigid sturdy floors and greater 
achined safety too. 
used on 

Why builders prefer CECO Steel Joists ble sted 
the same . . : he sé r 1. Easy to install—no special 
standar kill : ——s 

skill or equipment required. 
‘2. Eliminate fitting electrical fix- 
tures to chopped-up ceiling areas. 
3. Provide convenient tunnel 
system for pipes and conduits. 
4. Provide cooler floors in sum- 

mer—warmer floors in winter. 

5. Eliminate sagging partitions 
and squeaky floors. 
6. Eliminate dry rot and ter- 
mites. 

7. Cut insurance costs by reduc- 
ing fire hazards. 

Ceco offices in principal cities maintain staffs of construction engineers 
to serve you. Write Ceco today for information regarding: (1) Ceco 
open web steel joists, (2) Ceco long span joists, (3) Ceco nailer joists, 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
MANUFACTURING DIVISION 

5701 WEST 26TH STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Concrete Engineering Division, 

Sheet Steel & Wire Division, Highway Products Division 

ide CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 

of construction is made possible by Ceco steel joists. No 

ed in placing them. They are easily moved into position 

B8505 ) spaced. After bridging, floor and ceiling are installed. 
L DOIVS 

IGINEERING MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE IN 
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This STANLEY helper 

is no ‘apprentice’ 

Stanley Safety Saws need no initiation or apprenticeship. 

They have the requirements of every job built into them! You'll 

discover this the first moment you team up with a Stanley Saw. 

It is aluminum-light and nicely balanced, yet rugged and packed 

with power. Easy adjustment for depth of cut and bevel angles. 

Its swinging guard and automatic switch are constant safety 

features. 

Stanley Safety Saws are made in sizes to cut 2'2”-23%4” and 

up to 3%”. May be equipped with all standard blades or special 

blades for stone and tile cutting. Write for folder. Stanley 

Electric Tools, Division of The Stanley Works, New Britain, 

Connecticut. 

Stanley W8 Safety Saw with cutting 
capacity up to 234” is a rugged, pow- 

erful and practical tool for carpenters 
and builders. Its Duplex Handle, ex- 

clusively Stanley, permits easy opera- 
tion in any position. 

= [ STANLEY | 

STANLEY SAFETY SAWS 
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(Continued from page 73) 

Slick : | Slic 
[hese and many other items must be put 
into production and normal channels of 
distribution filled before construction in 
satisfactory volume can start. 

Some conception of the problems 
involved in most of these industries 
may be gained from examination of a 
typical item—gypsum lath. Military 
construction, as well as the H-1, H-2 
and H-3 programs, is almost at a com- 
plete standstill in some parts of the 
country because of the inability or un- 
willingness of the industry to manufac. 
ture this product. The industry wae 
frozen in 1942 with an approximate dif 
ferential of $9 between gypsum lath 
and gypsum board. As a result, manw 
facturers have a substantial profit of 
board whereas lath is produced at 4 
severe loss. OPA states that they have 
been unable to grant an increase @o 
lath because some manufacturers havé 
been slow to submit their cost figure 
We can now report that recent develog 
ments will probably result in appro 
of an increase by OPA. It is not 
simple as this, however, as the W. 
Manpower Commission must grant pri4 
orities for labor through USES, 
the War Labor Board must grant wage 
increases to induce labor to work in some 
of the plants. Beyond the fact that 
cost of paper has doubled, and transpor 
tation costs for long distance shippin 
are up, there is the serious problem ¢ 
securing bottoms not taken by the W 
Shipping Board for the shipment 6 
rock. In other words no less than fivé 
government agencies must coordinate i 
giving relief to this industry befo 
there will be a satisfactory supply of lafil 

The production of high gre 
products which give a better margit 
of profit than low grade products mos 
in demand at this time is a condition giv 
ing the Office of War Mobilization an 
Reconversion great concern. With OP! 
and WPB they are seeking methods of 
reversing the situation. The productict 
of hardware, for example, was recent] 
open-ended. Almost immediately it bem ¢ ( 
came apparent that only luxury item 
were being put into production so thi, 
government is now applying new comes 
trols to force manufacturers to produqie 
builders’ hardware. As the result Gm 
both wage and price controls comm € 
brick, soil pipe and radiation require "i ¥ 
lief primarily in the matter of lab 
Workers are unwilling to return to t 
type of heavy work without considera! 
increased wages. Even with governme 
assistance such transition problems # 
severe and recovery will be slow. 

FOR TOMORRO 

ether you’ 

bathr. om 

Beyond the problems above < have done 
scribed is that of dealing with Pady like sq 
Army-Navy forces in government. Mi 
authoritative sources report that An 
demands are oftentimes considerably 
excess of the actual need. If the lea 

(Continued to page 114) 

tyle ind ¢ 
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‘Slick bathroom! . . . let’s snitch a few ideas!’’ 
> put 
iS Ol 

min “Pretty swank . . . that business of 

having two wash bowls. And darn practical, too . . . 

with our houseful of kids. The long wall in 

our bathroom would take ’em nicely!” 
lems 
stries 
of a 
itary ~ : ” ;, —— _ —_ A , 

com- ° a 9 ns ¥ < . _ i 
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r un- ; 
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FOR TOMORROW — BUY MORE WAR BONDS TODAY™ FREE BOOKLET-—"Planning 

your Bathrooms and Powder 
Room.” Write for yours today! 

“That safety bottom bathtub with shower would be 

swell in the bathroom we're planning. ['d put my dressing 

table across from the lavatory and build closets on each 

—— side of the door as you come in. And that Briggs 

ly it b Beautyware in blue is a happy thought for the 

ry item pink and blue color scheme I have in mind!” 
n so thi 

new Col 
) prod . “My problem is to modernize an old bathroom. 

result ¢ And I can’t think of a quicker, slicker way to 
comm do it than with Briggs Beautyware! It’s so 

smartly styled and is so easy to keep clean . . . bet you 

a * I'd never be ashamed of my bathroom again!” 

equire 
of labor 

rn to tht 
nsiderab! 
yvernme 
blems 2 
slow. 

ether you're planning a bathroom for a new home or modernizing an 

bathroom. . . Briggs is working hand-in-hand with you! Our design- BRIGGS Vas) 

have done wonders with those formed metal plumbing fixtures you Cay wae 

ady like so mueh. When you see them again, they'll be the last word — 

tyle and convenience . . . and, as always, built to last! 

bove 
with 8 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, PLUMBING rent. Ma 4 
that A 7 PORTE eet 
iderably Niles 
the lead eS 

14) Ps et ene 
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(Continued from page 112) ' 

ship of the Inter-Agency Committee i 0 
strong enough to question certain 9 
these demands for such materials 
lumber, it may disclose such over-estj 
mations. WPB Lumber Chief Phil Bo 
has just returned from the [Internatio 
Lumber Conference in England. His te 
ports indicate that the outlook for lum 
ber in Germany and France 1s_ bette 
than had been expected The gene 
tone of hi tatement indicates that 
considerably maller amount of lum 
must be shipped from this country 
Europe than had been anticipated. 
can also report that recent intervi 
vith the Foreign Economic Administ 
tion indicate that they will not ask 
large allocations for use in Europe. 

Judge Vinson expresses con 
at the lack of organization within 
industry. Although stating that the If 
ber situation is responsible for const 
tion lagging behind other industrieg 
securing relaxation of controls, § 
Judge is equally concerned with the 
that the vast industry is so loosely 
ganized. He deplores the fact that 
has no representation “like that of f 
automobile industry, which can sit mM 
ind work out its problems with the 
ernment.” With this sentiment thereé 
be no disagreement. Although the ind 
vidual segments of the industry are walee How 

In this installation, the new Marlite organized and do their respective joiking two 
Horizontaline gives an effect of all efforts to achieve a horizontal fy Todq | 
spaciousness and sparkling sanita- ganization have failed. The compa 
tion. Note, 400, the ingenious door structure of sixteen automobile man 
Sn enank hie ta anvil tue Gn. facturers has permitted a united fra 

ince the outset of the war. Their fi 
iccomplislement was to convince ¢ 
public that the early postwar automob 
vould be much like the prewar auto 
bile. Now their liaison contact with 
War Production Board has secured thé 
1 most advantageous position in the 

5 conversion period. Only when mantt 

Quality Paneling for Every Budget turers, distributors, Guance, aiid 
_ builders join together to present a §# 

nducted 
patured ir 

ample of the smart and highly prac- 
PLASTIC - FINISHED tical interiors achieved with new 

Marlite colors and patterns. 

na ry nt will construction 
Marlite wall and ceiling paneling is engineered to reduce the initial, as well as ure those advar ; to which it 

the long range “cost to consumer.” That's why so many progressive dealers can entitled 

Can the goal of 400,000 
the next twelve months be reach 

tell prospective builders in every field that 

Marlite’s pioneer high-heat-bake finish reduces maintenance time xa . os tacusie ' ail i ‘ } Lili i » le + a 
and costs. earlv ¥§ the problems al 

: = . , Ane l nrant ti sver, tipi | 
Marlite eliminates costly, business-interrupting redecorating. rel 1 to, it ipparent, poner ver, | ders F 

\ ! » are satistactorily sol™@pecially w 
Marlite large, wall-size panels and factory-finished,matching mould- the continuance of current controls, (@® great « 

ings lower the installation costs. ulation _and programming by Ol ders and 
FHA, WPI nd NH a Vill Stratinane Save 

: a construction. Only 61,000 priva@, No] 
mean tbat builders, contractors and architects need consider only ONE wall financed houses are now under const —o 

and ceiling finish FOR THE ENTIRE JOB... LARGE OR SMALL! So, keep tion, the majority of which are H ite for di 

telling YOUR customers about all the Marlite advantages . . . you'll find it’s a houses: Builders have priorities ! with 
estim 

In addition, the wide variety of colors and patterns (and unusual flexibility) 

Sp 
i ‘ ; OO more. } mee dhe ate 

good way to insure your share of tomorrow's building business } ) more, but new starts ar man Cor 
it less than 2. 0) weeklv Reports I! 
all part f the country indicate ! 

NOTE ON DELIVERY: builders are being forced to seek out: 
mANncinge sce KT n Tolattail Although normally available from 27 warehouses, heavy high-priority demand and unusual shipping mNaneis r) FHA is n recogn 

construction ¢ 
situation clears, dealers will see a return to Marsh's regular prompt service JH A’s he pe th: 75.000 H-2 hous 
eon I arted in the third quarter is me Al 

; wishful thinking as matters now st 
MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, Inc. Aithough 19,000 units were startet 

83 MAIN STREET, DOVER, OHIO fir arter and possibly 50,000 the 

REG U.S PAT. OFF daly - fu 
PLASTIC-FINISHED WALL PANELS + FOR CREATING BEAOTIFUL INTERIORS 

conditions place some restrictions on regular delivery of Marlite. But, just as rapidly as the priority increased and an 
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How New Coleman Floor Furnaces Will 

HELP YOU SELL MORE HOMES 

lun 

hette 
Cnvef, 
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ee 

Homes Equipped With Coleman Floor 
Furnaces are more acceptable to home 
buyers—easier sold. Buyers want the lux- 

ury of warm floors which Coleman gives 
them. Coleman is designed for healthful 
living—performs miracles of comfort—en- 
gineered to meet the demands of millions 

for low-cost, automatic heat for postwar 

“Tk + pene homes. Easy to install; low in cost. And 
ne \ LL os they’ve been pre-sold to 20 milllon families 
lin & through Coleman's dynamic “Warm-Floors” 
ie | new DRESSIF promotion. They'll be a strong selling point 

nst for your houses! 
[ries 
Is, 
the § 
sely 
that 
of F 
sit de 
the g0 
here @ 
he ind 
are we 
ve jot 

* 

# How This Plan can be adapted for economical area heating, 
ing two Coleman Floor Furnace units. This design won first prize 

« Todd Tibbals and Associates of Columbus, Ohio, in a contest 
mducted by the National Association of Home Builders, and was 
atured in American Builder. 

ntal o 
compa 
e man 
ed fro 
heir fi 
ince JW 
itomobi rai. 
aut - 
with Special Features In Coleman 

ial : “Move The Heat” 

manttt 
abor 
nt a 
riction § 

1. Patented streamlined bottom (exclusive with Coleman) 
speeds up warm air flow 35%! 

2. 80% open register—permits free flow of heat! 

3. Big heat radiator gets most heat out of fuel! Keeps 
warm air in circulation! 

00 4. Pulls cold air off the floor—keeps floors warm! 

el 

vever, tipilders Find The Coleman Automatic Floor Furnace 
‘ily sol@@ecially well adapted to virtually every type of home in 

itrols great ‘‘under $10,000’’ mass market. Experience of 
, ) , : 

by U'iiders and contractors proves it sells homes faster. It’s 
I ul pace saver, too, for it sits in the floor itself, as shown 

_ Pape. No basement required! RSS. 

1 are “Mite for descriptive catalogs of gas, oil, or butane mod- _ Exterior View of Floor Plan*shown above. Low-equipment cost, 
Hes | "BB with specifications and advantages to builders. The plus automatic ease and cleanliness, will fill the needs of thousands 
ee eman Company, Inc., Dept. AB-545, Wichita 1, Kansas. who will demand automatic heat when building gets under way. 

dicate 
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St AUTOMATIC er is me 

=tarte 

pene COLEMAN COMPANY, INC. « Wichita 1 « Chicago 11 « Philadelphia 8 « Los Angeles 54 + Toronto, Canada 



How to win new boosters 

with-only one pencil stroke: 

EASY TO SPECIFY: No revisions, and 
installed without extra work by you. 

STURDY CONSTRUCTION of 
time steel. Acid-resistant sinks. DuPont 

"4 0... of the easiest 

ways for you to make 

new boosters is to 

specify AMERICAN 

KITCHENS, because 

recent surveys show 

that these kitchens are 

what the majority of Amer- 

icans want to own. 

AMERICAN KITCHENS 

have the extra advantage 

of costing but little more 

than a good refrigerator! 

And this monufacturer is 

able to turn out “the high- 

est quality at the lowest 

price’ because: AMER- 

ICAN KITCHENS are made 

by experienced craftsmen 

in the largest, best 

equipped factory devoted 

to modern kitchens . . . 

where all the war-born 

mass-production effi- 

ciencies are used to the 

utmost. 

life- 

DuLux-coated cabinets. 
FIT ANY KITCHEN of any size or 
shape, new or old. WORK-SAVING FEATURES built into 

step-saving arrangements make clients 
TRULY MODERN DESIGN, born of a 
nationwide survey of home-builders’ 

wonts. here. 

your solid boosters when you specify 

such AMERICAN KITCHENS as pictured 

ALL INQUIRIES GLADLY ANSWERED BY EXPERTS 

The Product of Twelve Years’ Research— 

Go 

HETCHERS 

—from “The Birthplace of Scientific Kitchens” 

AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA 
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| War on House Rackets— 

(Continued from page 72) 

sewer, g CA streets, water, electricity, 
and other public improvements y 
be installed, where they are not alreag 
in: and definite understandings as t 
additional cost, if any therefor, ar 
rived at. A purchase: of a lot wher 
utilities are existent at the edge of th 
tract may be “stuck” with the entire cog 
of carrying them to his site or waiti 
till all other lots in the block are sold a 
buyers are ready to act together, t 
group warned. 

Lot Size Important 

Where wells and septic tanks are t 
be installed, the association remind 
would-be purchasers it should be reme 

| bered that a minimum of 10,000 squag 
| foot area is required, and septic tag 
alone can not be used on lots of less th 
7500 square feet. 

Finally, the association warned agai 
unscrupulous promoters who make alf 

| ing promises of quick starts in const 
tion of homes; of “dealers” showing 
their own models houses they have 
built ; and of those who promise to bt 
houses of a size and nature forbidden 
current wartime restrictions or pe 
nent city codes 

* . * 

New York Builders Meet— 

(Continued from page 78 

are going to want in a home postw 
and what builders are going to be al 

to provide. Joseph B. Mason, buildi 
editor of Good Housekeeping, 
Edward G. Gavin, American Bw 

er’s editor, were in agreement—t 

buyers couldn’t expect miracles, a 
that sensible builders weren’t goi 
to try to provide them. Better la 

out, more storage space, more lig! 
and air—and no miracle homes 
equipment at low prices—are ont 
buying agenda of prospective ho 

owners and the selling agenda of tl 

builders. Henry Obermeyer, { 
Consolidated Edison, third mem 

of this panel, reminded builders th 

a boom market was coming, 
that continuance of a steady mark 
thereafter depended on the quality 

work done by builders in the eaf 

days. He called for support of 
“completed home plan,” under whi] _ 

equipment would be included in 
financed under one mortgage. 

Success of the record one-day Si FEatrypy 

| sion should be credited, according 

| James Graham, Conference Cha 
'man and Long Island Builder, 

every member who pitched in 4 

-* 

— 

* Made of 4 
* Pleasing ti 

* Fire resista 

helped. But American Builder's H° Convenient 

porter, who was close to the com! * Three th 
ence since it was first proposed, >” «o" 
lutes Graham and his committe °° ond te 

° Easy to cut 
Walter J. Harring, E. M. Spieg 
Stanley Carlson and Willard © we 

of New Jersey; Ira Berne, of [4 Saag 

Island, and John Warner, of ™ 

necticut, for a mammoth jot 

* Fastens wit 
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FEATURES OF “Century” APAC 

* Made of Asbestos Fibre and Portland Cement 

* Pleasing light gray color 
* Fire resistant and durable 
* Convenient size—4’ x 8°. 

Three thicknesses—‘x", 44" and ¥%“) 
* Low cost 
* Ro 

* Easy 
nd termite proof 

to cut, handle and apply 
* Fastens with nails or screws 

* Practically no maintenance required 
* Prompt delivery 

© Now that WPB restrictions are easing, there, are more 

opportunities than ever for using K&M “Century” APAC, 

the all-purpose asbestos-cement sheet material . . . ideal for 

repairs, improvements and new construction... and avail- 

able! It is easily handled by inexperienced labor. It is cut on 

the job and goes up easily with nails or screws. 

Many contractors and builders have used tremendous 

amounts in wartime construction... have tested it under 

the toughest conditions ...have proved its performance. 

Now they are using K&M “Century” APAC with equal 

advantage in new jobs for homes, factories and farms. 

Some like the extra time-saving quality of K&M “Century” 

Pre-Drilled APAC, which comes with holes already drilled, 

and costs only a little more than standard APAC. 

Nature made Asbestos... Keasbey & Mattison has been 

making it serve mankind since 1873. Your K&M dealer has 

a supply of “Century” APAC ready for you. 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY « AMBLER ¢ PENNSYLVANIA 

Original manufacturers of Asbestos-cement Roofing and Siding Shingles in this country. 
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Red Devil, 

AUTOMATIC DIAMOND 

POINT DRIVER 

Speed up your glazing of sash and frames and 
mirrors. Use only one hand. Automatically drives 
DIAMOND POINTS at machine-gun speed into 
hardest wood. 100° efficient from any angle. 
Points can't drop out. Holds a clip of 100 Dia- 
mond Points 
Diamond Points are made in 3e' and in 4/2” 
lengths. 100 to the stick. Will not corrode. Will 
not bend. 

4 oe?) 3" | ee fe] o) Bs 

Irvington 11, N. J., U.S.A. 

PUTTY KNIVES + WOOD SCRAPERS - 
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES - 

GLASS PLIERS 
PAINT CONDITIONERS 
ELECTRIC FENCERS 

PORTABLE 

ELECTRIC TOOLS 

JAS. CLARK, JR. ELECTRIC COMPANY 

626 Bergman St., Louisville 3, Ky. 

Material Supply to Improve 

(Continued from page 73) 

Production Board said, “Steel situation 
at the moment seems to be improving 
so that civilian items may find room 
in the third quarter rolling schedules. 
However, the fabrication and distribu- 
tion of end products will add weeks 

| or months before the finished items 
will be available. While it has been 
possible to relax somewhat the pro 
visions of L-41 to permit more con- 
struction, most construction must still 
be deferred until a freer flow of prod- 
ucts is established and the manpower, 
supply, transportation facilities and 
distribution details are in shape to 
handle any increased demands _ for 
building materials. 
“Lumber is still critically short; 

cast iron pipe is in extremely tight 
supply; manufactured boards are 
available with some delays; concrete 
and clay products are short in a num- 
ber of localities, but generally in bet 
ter supply than most other building 
materials.” 

The detailed report 
CAST IRON PRESSURE PIPE— 
No improvement in production. A 
slight decrease in unfilled orders, but 
situation is still tight. 
CAST IRON SOIL PIPE—Condi- 
tions show no betterment. Orders 
are very heavy and rapidly increasing, 
without improvement in production, 
and no relief is in sight. 
PORTLAND CEMENT — Supply 
adequate. 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS — Build 
ing blocks and pipe are both in good 
production and stock. 
INSULATION BOARD—Subject to 
delivery delays. Supply — situation 
fair, but not improving. 
HARDBOARD-—Is in tight condition 
with no relief in sight. 
LAMINATED FIBER BOARD— 
Essential requirements are being met ; 
civilian construction and maintenance 
and repair orders subject to delay. 
GYPSUM BOARD—Except on West 
Coast, supply is adequate for military 
and essential civilian demands. Early 
placement of orders is advisable. 
ASPHALT ROOFING—Production 
is in general meeting essential de 
mands, though increasing demands 
may change present delivery sched 
ules. 
ASPHALT—Is in ample supply. 
CLAY PRODUCTS: 
Common and Face Brick (unglazed 

brick—Nationally, unfilled orders ex- 
ceed new condition. About 
half the states have only a fair supply. 

Structural Clay Tile—The total of 
unfilled orders exceeds stocks, a new 
condition. In general, supply is be- 
coming inadequate. 

follows: 

stocks, a 

Vitrified Paving Brick—In good 
supply. 

Glazed Hollow Facing Tile—Pro 
duction continues below demands, but 
backlog of unfilled orders is decreas 
ing and stocks are good. 

Unglazed Hollow Facing Tile— 
Production below demands, orders in 
creasing, and stock fair. 

American Builder, August 194 American 

Clay Sewer Pipe—Becoming le 
available. / 

Floor and Wall Tile—Productio 
below demands, with long delays ifh pecs 
delivery. E 7 
CEMENT ASBESTOS PROD 
UCTS: 
Corrugated Sheets—In very sho 

supply. 
Flat Sheets—In short supply. 
Pipe—In easy position. 
Shingles—Subject to long deliver 

delays. 

LUMBER: 

General—Still critically short. Prg 
duction shows seasonal increase, ba 
is continuing below demands. Stock 
continue to decrease, and exist on 
in small lots and in broken specig 
grades, and sizes. 

Hardwood Flooring—lIn short sy 
ply, with little stock and probable pr 
duction for 1945 all booked up. 
Shingles—Production and 

low. 
Ply wood Little is 

general construction. 
PLUMBING — Important chang 
during the past month. Restrictio 
on production and on metal uses 
moved. Substantial increase in ava 
able products anticipated by thi 
quarter. 
HEATING EQUIPMENT—Equi 
ment stocks, in general, are ih sh 
supply, but obtainable, subject 
varying delays. 
DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT—(n 
electric )—Ranges, etc., are subject 
long delays. 
DOMESTIC 
trical): : " 

Electrical Ranges—Food prepat poe we 
tion equipment is available in limit 
quantities, and subject to delays 

Mechanical Refrigerators—Sti 
frozen inventory, with increase 
third quarter authorized. 
BRASS AND COPPER GOODS 
In improved position, and should rforman 
be in available supply. 
ELECTRICAL DEVICES ANplts. It h 
LIGHTING FIXTURES—Availai 
subject to delays. 
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ODT Commends Travel 

Policies of Kimberly- 

Clark Company 

HE Office of Defense Transportat 
in a recent bulletin praised the tra 

policies of Kimberly-Clark Corporat 
of Neenah, Wisconsin, as a distinct ¢ 
tribution toward the saving of tt 
space in the present transportation cr 

The corporation, according to 
ODT release, has ordered its traffic 
partment to refuse to make tr 
reservations for officials or employ 
unless certification was made by am 
ficer of the company that the trip 
essential. In a letter of congratulat 
Col. E. Monroe Johnson, ODT dit 
tor, declared: “This is the type of at 
that will aid in keeping travel ® HIGH 
minimum.” 
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Lehigh Portland Cement Company 

chicago, T11inois 
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Gentlemen: 

In 1938 I built in Lafayette, 
Indians, the 

Lafayette Theatre Building - have watched 

this puilding with 8 & 1 of pride, and 

Lehigh Mortar 

very happy to inform you 
satisfactory 

> 
gineer, t , the contractor and the brick that 
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Due to this fact, I have continued its use on 
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Contractors’ and architects’ reputations are made and 

maintained by plans and specifications that reflect their 

sound construction principles, good design and good 

judgment. When these extend through the smaller but 

no less important details of construction, there is no 

question about the home owners’ acceptance and pride 

in your ability. 

It is a mark of good judgment on your part to recom- 

mend to your architects and home owners that “at 

least 2% of the contract price be set aside for hardware” 

—a small part of the total, yet a sufficient amount to 

guarantee enough hardware of the proper quality and 

design to bring complete and lasting satisfaction. 

It is also good judgment to suggest that the selection 

and purchase of hardware be made within a week after 

the contract is awarded . . . and, from the McKinney 

styled lines. 

Then you, as well as the architect and home owner, will 

be sure that the hardware will be adequate, permanent 

and a matching touch of beauty to carry out your crea- 

tive ideas. All of this is good reputation insurance. 

You will find the new McKinney booklet-— 
“Details and Data on Hinges” —useful to 
have in file. Write for a copy. 

McKINNEY 
SINCE 1865 mac | A 

MOM, aacusacrensxe 
PITTSBURGH 312. PENNSYLVANIA 

COMPANY 
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TO HOME BUILDERS 

WITH NEW PLAN BOOK 

A REAL SERVICE 

S$: 

U 
6@PHE Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Associatio; 

has devised a method of making their new book of hous 
designs a valuable sales tool to home builders all over thy 
country,” Arthur E. Fossier, president, declared after look 
ing over the way in which the association proposes to answe 
inquiries from people who wish to buy plans of houses 

Lew-ca 

C 

the nee 

ent grit 

The postcard reproduced here is the heart of the idedif Their ¢ 

NAHB Chapters Have Details ducing 

Secretaries of local chapters of NAHB have all the deg ina sin 
tails for builder-members seeking more information. Rimlock 

This is in connection with the book of plans made w ane. C 
from the 50 houses selected from those entered in the NAHB — 
1945 Design Competition. The fifty were chosen from tha machin 
500 entries in the competition by the editors of America 
Builder. The book then was edited for the association b 
one of American Builder’s associate editors for the publish 
Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Association. 

The book’s front page points out the practicality of t 
plans because they were created by architects who work will 
builders and therefore have their feet on the ground. 

* ‘ . 

“Let People Keep More Money by Reduci 

Income Taxes—Country Will Profit,’’ 

A. W. Robertson, Westinghouse Chai 

‘ HILE no patriotic person would suggest that we skit 
on our war effort to save on taxes,” A. W. Roberts 

said before a recent meeting of the board of Westinghou 
Electric Corp. of which he is chairman, “it is a fact 
in the postwar years ahead the country as a whole woug é 
profit if its taxpayers, both corporate and individual, we “| 
allowed to retain substantially more of their income thaN 
they can today. “AY 

“The spending of this additional income would create em MS 
ployment in a normal manner and would eliminate a cort 
sponding need for a dole or WPA spending. In peacetit 
every dollar paid to the Government in taxes to a greater 
less degree reduces normal employment or at least is 4 
tential creator of unemployment. Bur 7; 

“The significance of this statement,” he concluded, “is 1%, 
idly illustrated by a comparison of what Westinghouse f waiter 
in taxes in 1944 with what it was permitted to keep as ™m "™¥ . 
income. It paid to the various taxing authorities a to today’ 
$98,000,000 ; it retained as net income only $25,000,000. EL 
Company or its stockholders could spend the $25,000,000 i « 
things that produce normal employment, whereas even 118 Be 

wartime a large share of the $98,000,000 paid for taxes col 
not be spent for things that produce employment.” MANUFACT 
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DI-MET RIMLOCKS! 

Low-cost, Fast-cutting, Unbreakable Diamond Abrasive Wheels 

One Rimlock diamond abrasive wheel replaces 

the need for several ardinary abrasive wheels of differ- 

ent grits for cutting hard, brittle, non-metallic materials. 

Their diamond embedded rims are fast cutting, pro- 

ducing smooth, straight surfaces and taking deep cuts 

ina single pass. Because of their all-metal construction, 

Rimlocks eliminate all operator danger from wheel frac- 

ee ture. Commonly used sizes from 1” to 36” O.D. for all 

from th machines are economically priced. 

Americ 
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HARD BRICKS such as this 
Haydite block are a cinch 
for Felker DI-MET Rimlocks. 
Approximately four times 
greater cutting speed wos 
attained with Rimlocks than 
by former cutting methods. 
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UT THESE IDEAS TO WORK! ‘o==3¢ 

led, “1s v i folder shows many Rimlock applications that 

Ea ; you hours on every job—write for your free 
5 a total today! 

10,000 
‘000,00 ELKER MANUFACTURING CO. 

18 BORDER AVENUE, TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 

MANUFACTURERS OF FELKER DI MET DIAMOND ABRASIVE WHEELS 

ONE GOOD REASON WHY LEADING 

ARCHITECTS ARE SPECIFYING 

Far More Effective in 
keeping winter heat 
in—summer heat out. 

By actual government and private tests, cotton exceeds 

other materials 4% to 36% in insulating efficiency, 

Moreover, cotton is the lightest in weight of all com- 

mercial insulations—requiring 20% to 25% less bulk— 

reducing the structural load factor 40% to 90% under 

| equal thicknesses of other materials. With these basic 

advantages—in addition to its flexibility and ease of 

handling— its resistance to vermin, rot and moisture— 

all at no extra cost—small wonder that modern-minded 

architects are recommending Lo-“K” almost exclusively. 

For full information on this amazingly 

better, more scientific insulation, MAIL 

YOUR COUPON TODAY. 

COTTON INSULATION 
A Product of 

eens Sas on. 

LOCKPORT COTTON BATTING COMPANY 
Dept. AB-8, Lockport, New York 
Gentlemen: Send me the facts about Lo-“K” Cotton Insulation for 
better building. 

O ARCHITECT OC DEALER 
O CONTRACTOR OR BUILDER 
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IF IT’S WORTH BUILDING...IT’S WORTH SAVING 
” 

‘PROTECT METAL SURFACES 

AGAINST RUST WITH S.R.P. 

S.R.P. protects iron, steel and other metal surfaces against the 
formation of rust, stopping trouble before it starts. And by ac- 
tually penetrating through and combining with previously 
formed rust on old work, S.R.P. puts an end to any further 
rust formation. 

Piping, fences, structural members and sheet metal surfaces — 
inside and out — need the kind of extra protection that S.R.P. 
supplies. Application is easy — no expensive preparation is 
needed. After wire-brushing to remove loose scale or any for- 
eign matter, S.R.P. is applied by brush or spray, just like paint. 
Firm rust need not be removed. Write Dept. B8 for literature 
and prices. 

Sonneborn Protective Coating for Every Surface 

No matter what the problem to protect metal, masonry, 
wood, plywood, plaster or composition surfaces, inside or out, 
against acids, alkalies, chemicals, fumes or heat there is a 
Sonneborn protective coating for the job. For example: 
SONOLASTIC Aluminum Ready-Mixed Paint stays bright 
and makes upkeep light. Its superior ‘‘vehicle” penetrates into 
the sub-surface, drawing over it countiess numbers of flat, 
finely divided scales which quickly overlap and tightly inter- 
lock in a smooth, continuous, impermeable film. Highly resist- 
ant to moisture, corrosion and fumes. For protecting interior 
surfaces subject to temperatures up to 600°F., the Sonneborn 
product to specify and apply is ULTRA HEAT-RESISTING 
Aluminum Ready Mixed. 

“PRODUCTIVE COLOR- 
ATION” promotes effi- 
ciency, safety and comfort. 
A truly fascinating booklet 
explaining the new science 
of color and light utilization 

as applied to building in- 
teriors, machinery, etc. 
has been prepared by Sonne- 
born research engineers. 
Write for a copy. 

SONNEBORN 

BUILDING SAVERS 

Floor Treatments © Protective 
Coatings * Concrete and Mortar 

Admixtures ¢ Roof Coatings © 

Caulking Compounds °* 

Building Products Division 

L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC. 

88 Lexington Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
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Private Housing Found Superior 

(Continued from page 93) 

“On the other hand the FPHA project is most un- 

attractive. Construction standards are poor. Heating 

units are in the kitchen. There are no basements, and 
most of the small porch area is taken up by a coal-bi 
which feeds into the kitchen. 

“We have a letter from the Mayor of East Paterson 
New Jersey, referring to the FPHA project known 
Cherry Hill Gardens, in which he says that at that 

project there are numerous infractions of local building 
and plumbing codes, zoning laws and regulations of thg 

Department of Public Works and in general that the 
entire project is sub-standard. He further states that 

the local standard for building development requireg 

thirty-foot streets with suitable curbing and sidewalks 
The FPHA project roads are twenty-six feet widg 
without curbing and sidewalks. Some of the materia 

used in the construction of the utilities are of a te 
porary nature such as galvanized steel water servieg 

between the main and the house, which at best will lag 

but a few years. Mayor Hillman goes on to say thaf 
he feels certain that should this government housing?” 

project revert to private owners all of the above men 

tioned infractions will necessarily have to be rectified 

“The foregoing letter and its contents are mentioned 
because as you know there has been considerable talk 
that FPHA would offer projects of this type for sal 

to private owners following the emergency period. Car 
any of you gentlemen visualize the problems facing 3 

purchaser of such sub-standard housing ? 

Committee's Conclusions 

“It is the considered opinion of your Committee tha 

a large-scale public housing program during the post 
war period will most seriously affect the home building 

program because of the expected shortage of materials 
Any of us who are now engaged in an H-2 project know 
of the multitude of problems that face us regarding 

material shortages. We are just beginning our pro 
gram. We read every day of large-scale public housing 

projects that are set to go the minute Washington give 
the word. We received priorities in comparativel 
small number, but these priorities are meaningless sinc 
the material is not on hand. Our Committee has foun 

instances during the past few years where public hous 
ing projects grabbed materials which were piled up fo 

many, many months, while private builders engaged | 
war-housing were held up because of lack of material 
Your Committee feels that the economy of this countn 

demands the re-employment of thousands and _ thou 
sands of men formerly engaged in the home buildin 

construction field. Given the proper impetus and © 
operation our industry can give the public a real hom 
in a hurry and prevent in a large measure the possibl 

unemployment of millions of people in the immediat 
postwar period. 

“It is imperative that our local groups immed! 
ately organize committees on public housing to meé 

and confer with civic bodies and Municipal and Stat 
Authorities in every area in which they are interested 

If the true facts are made available to the prop 

groups we will have done a good job. As evidence ¢ 
this it is gratifying to report the recommendations ¢ 

| a Special Committee on Housing and Rehabilitation ¢ 

the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey. This Committe 

recommended that it was to the best interest of the ct 

to adopt a plan to provide incentive to the individu 

property owner to improve or modernize his 0 

property or by the promotion of a plan for the? 

development of the blighted areas by private capil? 
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OF THE FUTURE! 

You may expect great things of the 

Lawson Line to come! As the world’s 

largest manufacturer of bathroom cabi- 

nets, we shall maintain our position of 

leadership by superior designs, improved 

manufacturing processes, and by that 

tested 129-year Lawson policy of customer 

relationship. 

In smart styling, sound construction and 

“convenience” features, the Lawson Line 

of the future will be outstanding. And 

this line will be priced to meet every 

homemaker’s budget. 

We hope the day is not far distant when 

we can offer you the new Lawson Line. 

It will set the pace for the industry! 

—-~. 

WORLD'S LARGEST 

BUILDERS OF [ 

BATHROOM CABINETS | BATHROOM 

‘CABINETS 

THE F. H. LAWSON co. 

CINCINNATI 4, OHIO 

~~ = , =< 

129 YEA RS 
OF QUALITY 

BIG SUCCESS 

the country over 

Building material dealers from coast to coast find ready sales for 
Orangeburg because of its ease of installation—the way it saves 
time and labor. Home owners approve of ORANGEBURG be- 
cause it gives them a trouble-free, lifetime service at moderate 
cost ... Hundreds of thousands of feet of ORANGEBURG are 
in tight-line service for house-to-sewer or septic tank connections, 
downspouts, industrial drainage . . . and in the PERFORATED 
type, for septic tank filter beds, foundation beds, farm and muck- 
land drainage . . . Mail the coupon today and see how you can 
profit with ORANGEBURG! 

Orangeburg Pipe is advertised in leading home 
and farm magazines. 

ORANGEBURG features that mean sales and proffts: 

RESISTS ROOT GROWTH—TAPER- In 4” size 1000 ft. weigh only 
WELD JOINTS, made without 2600 Ibs. 
cement or joining compound stay , 
permanently caleaiels and re- PERMANENT Bees net ein, 
sistant to root growth. break or crack easily. Non-cor- 

rodible—will outlast other kinds 
LONGER LENGTHS — Fewer of pipe. Does not crack under 
lengths of pipe needed. Fewer sudden temperature changes. 
pieces to handle. Fewer joints to Orangeburg Pipe still in service 
make. Can be sawed to any today after more than 40 years 
length. Greater flow capacity. underground. 

none Seem Cee NO INFILTRATION—Line and 
LIGHT IN WEIGHT—Easier to joints stay tight for a lifetime of 
transport. Easier to handle. Easier service. No leaks with Orange- 
to lay. Saves time and labor. burg. 

ORANGEBURG 

The Root-Proof Pipe 

WITH 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF NON- 
METALLIC CONDUIT AND PIPE, ORANGEBURG SERVES THE POWER 
AND LIGHT, TELEPHONE, GENERAL CONSTRUCTION, CHEMICAL, 
PETROLEUM, PLUMBING AND BUILDING SUPPLY FIELDS WITH 
ELECTRICAL FIBRE CONDUIT .. . ELECTRICAL UNDERFLOOR ODUCT 
SYSTEMS . . . AND FIBRE PIPE FOR NON-PRESSURE USES. 

a | 

— { 
(AB-8-45) rd 

—_———_— —_—_— 

THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY 

ORANGEBURG, N. Y. 

ba Please send catalog on ORANGEBURG PIPE. 
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Positive Ventilation 

without Down-Draft! 

Ends annoyance and danger of 

pilot lights blown out by down-dralts. 

No matter which way the wind blows, the revolutionary, 

aerodynamically correct design of the Breidert Air-X- 

Hauster enables it to provide safe, sure ventilation. No 

moving parts... “back-draft” eliminated wheré no in- 

terior negative pressure exists! e Unlike conventional 

A ventilators, the Breidert has 

vio been thoroughly tested (by 

Smith, Emery & Co., Pacific 

7 Bes Coast branch, Pittsburgh Test- 

+ ing Laboratories) with wind 

Old Breidert blowing at al/ angles, and its 

Method Method capacities certified. 

THE ANSWER TO GAS HEATER PROBLEMS... The Breidert 
does not have the defects of conventional types of caps and 
accessories. It eliminates the necessity for down-draft diverters, 
with accompanying dangers of explosion in case unburned gas 
accumulates or is blown into the room. 

Breidert Air-X-Hausters 

for Roofs and Chimney Tops 

There is a Breidert 
Air-X-Hauster for 
practically every 
home, commercial 
and industrial venti- 
lating problem. 
Thousands are suc- 
cessfully in use in all 2 
parts of the country. TYPE A TYPE B CHIMNEY TOPS 

WRITE FOR FREE ENGINEERING DATA BOOK... contains 
specifications and installation data, certified capacity ratings, 
etc. Address Dept. AB 

G.C.BREIDERT CO. 
634 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California 

REPRESENTATIVES LOCATED IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE U.S. 
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Merrion Reports on Country's Builders— 

(Continued from page 77) 

but that it was not good strategy to préss for it im. 

mediately ; (5) That lumber is scarce and will probably 
remain scarce, that the WPB plans as soon as possible 

to confine priorities to strictly military uses and open 
up the balance of the supply for construction and all 

others to try and get it; (6) That other materials such 

as brick, gypsum board, soil pipe are to suffer from 
shortages because of manpower, wage level and price 
ceiling difficulties ; (7) That L-41 would probably be re. 

laxed in the late months of this year; (8) That the 35% 
down payment under consideration would not apply to 

new construction; (9) That the government’s attitude 
expressed by Messrs. Davis, Nathan, Small and on down 
the line was that it was of the utmost importance to get 

costruction under way in order to support the national 
economy and combat inflation. They believe we cay 

start actual planning of developments as of early fall 
and have the industry in active production by early 
spring. 

TODAY’'S—-AND TOMORROW’S— OBSTACLES 

“What can stop us from years of prosperity in the 
home-building field? What factors can interfere wit! 

the production of a million homes a year ? 

“1. In the immediate future it is obvious we can gi 

nowhere without an adequate supply of our critical ma 
terials. There is no satisfactory progress being made in 
solving these material problems. We must, through 
Congress, insist on a rigid accounting of military re 

quirements for lumber and, by a thorough examinatio 
into price ceilings and wage rates in lumber, clay an 

other industries, stimulate the entry of enough labor t 
bring up the necessary production. If tax incentives ar 
required they must be had. There is no use talking ., , 
about the job the industry has to do unless we are willl cojos, 
ing to make that job possible. ' 

“2. We must advocate a realistic and unprejudicel “°™® 

attitude on rent control which has held the line on rent 

to a 4% increase while the things the landlords bug .,, g, 
have increased from 45% to 100%. No great volume of 64),, 
building for tenants can take place under present OP 

policies. color 
“3. We must face the great problems we have wit in the 

labor—apprentice training, wage increases, make-worl 

practices, jurisdictional disputes. Unless we act now i Mail 

pursuing a vigorous policy both locally and nationally: 
developing workable labor-man: igement relations, th "Pro 
predicted era of crippling strikes may well nullify t 
building boom. women 

“4. We should wage constant war on regulations | F 

programming, by appraisal or whatever method. A fre 
competitive field is the best soil for the future of hon 

building. 

MUST COMBAT SLANDERS 

We must by example and education combat th 

dete rs that have been aimed at our industry. 
“a. The statement that postwar will see the buildin 

of 4 million jerry-built houses. 
“b. The agency pamphlet which calls us a ‘horse a 

buggy’ industry. 
‘“c. The labor-brochure which says ‘housing costs 4 

double what they should be.’ 
“d. The attacks both in books and pamphlets on 

advisability of home ownership. 
“e. The statement that we have caused the slums 4 

that we have failed to do our job. 
“Let us meet our crisis and surmount our obstacl 

with the same planning, energy and co-ordinati 

(Continued to page 126) 
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Mail the coupon today for your authentic 

reproduction of the New Tylac color line. 
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‘ TYLAC COMPANY 

MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS 
MANUFACTURERS OF ENDURING-MODERN WALL COVERINGS 
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DUPLEX 

the only adjustable 

FLAT 

SASH 

BALANCE 

, ‘ : 

Quick, Easy Installation = Duplex Adjustable 
Flat Sash Balances—which are installed about midway 

between sill and head jamb, in virtually the pulley 

stile thickness—require no special framing for overhead 
balance space nor stud mortises at sides. In addition, 
they entirely eliminate cords, weights and weight boxes. 

When sash have been fitted, a good workman using 
Duplex balances can hang from 65 to 75 windows 

per day, or fit the sash and hang 30 to 35 per day. 

Home-Owners Like Duplex Features = Duplex 

Adjustable Flat Sash Balances permit modern, attrac- 

tive, narrow uallione—guvtie noiseless, finger-ti 

sash control and are guaranteed in writing for life 
of the building — three features any home owner 
understands and appeciates. 

Patented Design Meets All Requirements - 
Just four sizes of Duplex balances are adaptable to any sash 

weighing from 4 to 48 Ibs., 
while only two sizes meet 

—_ 98% of all residential build- 
. ing needs —a fact which 

simplifies ordering, stock- 
f ing and installing. 

. SEE OUR CATALOG IN 
Inc. SWEET’S OR WRITE US 

No. ba Peer Dr. (Sold through dealers only) 
5, 626 

Dept. AB. SSS Sawa LOS ANGELES 

we 

: ; 

Please send in- 
formation on 

a Duplex Adjust- 
able Balances. 

We are [_] Builders; (] Building Material Dealers 

Leseeeeseeeesesses aE eee mad 



Yes, window planning begins now. When 

building materials are released, time will be 

doubly valuable to contractors. Good sense 

will force them to employ every depend- 

able items that will speed work without 

sacrifice of performance. 

The Grand Rapids Invizible Sash Balance, 

now serving in thousands of war housing 

projects, has demonstrated its practical 

service. Its place in postwar building is 

now assured, and should be included in 

any planning ooncerning window assemblies. 

Send for catalog containing all information 

and details concerning delivery. 

Sash pulleys will be available 

on termination of present war 

contracts. 

GRAND RAPIDS Mp 

—/“” SASH BALANCE 

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY 

GRAND RAPILOUS ° e ee ee 
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(Continued from page 124) 

shown in this war by our air forces in preparing to meet, 

and overcoming, a strong foe. Let us form a phalanx of 

builders whose zest for that task rivals that of the pilots, 
Let us develop an industry morale that makes high 
standards the rule and shoddy building intolerable. Let 
our diligence and research for the betterment of our 
product emulate that of those who produced for the war. 

Let us be militant in our insistence on the preservation 

| of the free enterprise system in America. Lastly, let us 
take just pride in the job the home builders of America 
have done. 

“United we will take our place as the rightful leaders 
of the country’s second industry and a_ well-housed 

nation will rise up to say ‘God Bless the Home Builders 
of America and the Principles for Which They Stand.’” 

Letters to the Editor 

(Continued from page 7) 

all matters pertaining to building construction. 

I spend one very enjoyable evening each month when 

I receive my copy of American Builder. Usually it is 
three to four months old when I receive it but’it is still 

news to me and all my soldier friends formerly in the 

building business—M/SGT. ROY L. PRICHARD, 
14066152, c/o Postmaster, New York. 

Problem in basementless houses 

To the Editor: 1 have read many articles about homes 

without basements. I have seen some of these homes 

after they have been occupied for a year. In those that | 
have seen, the floor construction was invariably a failure. 

You will probably recall that the government housing 
project at Greendale had serious trouble with the floors 

of practically all buildings. Several years ago I visited 

some of these homes that were constructed in the suburbs 

north of Chicago. In the summertime the floors were 

cold and whenever there was a little excessive humidity 

in the air, there was condensation on the floors and mold- 
ing under the rugs. In fact, I understand this condition 

is so prevalent that some rug manufacturers make what 

they call “rubber-backed. rugs.” 

Within eight miles of this office, there is a basement: 
less home of this type where excessive amounts of fuel 

are used and the tenants claim they are always freezing 

from the knees down in the wintertime. 
On page 100 of the June issue of American Builder is 

the description of what we think is a smart idea, but we 
cannot enthuse about any basementless house until we fee! 

certain the problems with the floors mentioned above have 
been overcome without making the floor cost so excessive 

that there is no economy in omitting the basement. 
If you have any information as to the details of the 

floor construction and perhaps some idea of the cost pet 
square foot, we will appreciate receiving it. Of course. 

we are only interested in the method of constructing the 
basementless house in this very rigorous Wisconsin cl- 

mate—MARTIN F. WHITE, West Allis, Wis. 

Calls it valiant spokesman 

To the Editor: The American Builder has been requireé 

reading in our office for a number of years. 
It is a fine thing to have such a valiant spokesman fot 

the building trades industry and for the home owner. !t 

complements the mortgage bankers’ business to whid 

I devote the major portion of my time—FALLON A 
O’LEARY, Cornet and Zeibig, Inc., Clayton, Missoun 
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YOUR GUESS IS AS 

GOOD AS OURS 

Upto OC TR ERT 

How long before Western Pines will be avail- 

able for civilian use? No one can answer that 

now. However, the moment wartime restric- 

tions on Western Pines are removed, the mills 

will be ready to serve you. No reconversion 

problems. There's plenty of timber. Further- 

more, constant research in our laboratories 

has brought product improvements and 

better manufacturing procedures, and tomor- 

row you can stock and specify Western Pines 

with greater confidence than ever before. 

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon 

*idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine 

*THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 

*Sugar Pine 

“OFFICERS’ CLUB“..POST-WAR VERSION 

When Johnny—and Jenny—come marching home they'll 
want a very special setting to get together with their 
buddies. A basement game room, perhaps, as friendly 
and informal as possible 

Certainly one step in this direction will be to select 
paneled walls and ceilings of Western Pines.* These 
soft-textured woods well know the art of transforming 
an ordinary room into one that radiates gracious 
hospitality 

Of course, building and remodeling are pretty much 
“out” for the duration. But thinking and planning are 
not. So if you have a scheme in the back of your mind, 
write right now for a FREE copy of “Western Pine 
Camera Views.” This picture book of lovely interiors 
will give you endless ideas to mull over between now 
and Victory. Western Pine Association, Dept. 181-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon 

*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine 
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 

* 

During the war the Western Pine Association has 

advertised continuously, as illustrated here, in 

American Home, Better Homes and Gardens, House 

and Garden, House Beautiful. Sunset. and Parents 

Magazine. Over 75.000 requests have been received 

for“ Western Pine Camera Views” since January 1945. 
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Something new for 

your postwar trade! 

In recent years large buyers of flooring . . . like office 

buildings, hospitals, schools, etc. . . . have bought 

huge quantities of asphalt tile. Millions of feet of 

Thos. Moulding Moultile have been installed . . . for 

its resistance to wear, beauty, comfort and rock- 

bottom economy. 

Now you can offer this practical flooring to your 

postwar customers . . . no matter how small the job. 

Thos. Moulding will have a postwar Moultile that 

lends itself to simple, fool-proof installation. More- 

over, Thos. Moulding offers a selling plan that makes 

for easy, profitable sales. 

Get ready now for the postwar building boom. 

Write for complete information to: THOS. MOULD- 

ING FLOOR MFG. CO., 165 W. Wacker Drive, 

Chicago 1, III. 

THOS. MOULDING 

: : 

Flexible-Reinforced 

MASTER ASPHALT TILE 

Moultile is ideal for basement playroooms ... and for the new 
homes without basements. It is impervious to the alkali and moisture, 
always present in ground-floor cement, which damage other types 
of floor coverings. 

will 
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HOUSE & GARDEN Awards Prizes in 

National Architectural Contest 

9 RIZE-WINNERS in the national Architectural Award 

sponsored by House & Garden were recently announced by 

» the magazine. 
First prize in Class A (for seven rooms and over) was 

oft won by Lester C. Tichy, New York City. Second prize by 

Noerenberg & Cooling, Los Angeles. First prize in Class B 

(for 6 rooms or less) went to Ralph Rapson, Chicago ; second 

prize in this class to L. Morgan Yost, Kenilworth, Ill. In ad- 

dition, honorable mentions were given to: David J. Abrahams, 

Boston; William Ainley, Savannah, Ga.; Simon Breines, 
New York: William T. Dreiss, Los Angeles; Norman B. 

Entwistle, Pasadena, Calif.; Victorine & Samuel Homsey, 

Washington, D.C.; Robert Woods Kennedy, Boston; Howard 
Moise, Berkeley, Calif.; Plan-Tech Associates, New York; 
Whitney R. Smith, Pasadena, Calif.; Royal Barry Wills, 
Boston; Wurster & Bernardi, San Francisco. 

\ 

@ Write for Stock Liste— 

your guide to over 10,000 | 

different kinds, shapes 

and sizes of steel for quick 

shipment from ten plants. 

a tT. jane & Son, Inc. Plants at Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, troit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City. 

FIRST prize in Class A (for 7 rooms and over) award in the National 

, Architectural Competition, sponsored by House & Garden Magazine, 
went to Lester C. Tichy. New York City architect, design above. 
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The owner’s pride in this 

distinctive home may 

well be shared by all who 

hada hand initscreation: 
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ee 

the architect whose skill 

is so evident, the builder 

whose craftsmanship 

shows in every detail and 

PAYNE FURNACE COM- é 

PANY whose gas-fired, i 

warm-air heating instal- 

lation assures care-free, 

lifelong comfort. 

Residence of “Andy” Clyde, Hollywood, Calif.; Architect: Wendell W. Warren, Builder: T. A. Meyers 

PAYNEHEAT 
OVER 30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 

PAYNE 
FURNACE COMPANY 

(One of the DRESSER Industries) 
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

PAYNE 

ZONE-CONDITIONING 

Successor to old-fash- 
ioned central heating. 
Write for Free booklet. 
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HIGHWAYS ARE 

HAPPY WAYS WHEN 

THEY LEAD TO 

HOME SWEET HOME 

r

r

 

sisi in 194X, war must cease and the 

“about face’ toward home shall begin. Then the 

plans which millions of fighting men have dreamed 

of in foxhole and billet shall be carried out. ‘‘Home 

Sweet Home” shall become a reality rather than a 

touching phrase. 

For more than 79 years, Bilt-Well Woodwork 

has gone intg the construction of homes for Ameri- 

cans. When the boys come marching home, we shall 

be ready to proffer them a skill and experience in 

woodworking” garnered frgm more than three- 

quarters of a century of “service in wood.” 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO., Dubuque, iowa 
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Construction 

with a 

PORTABLE 

uectric Ma Plane 

Hand propelled jack planes can’t compete with 

an Electric Mall Plane that automatically saves 

time—labor—material and assures better fitting 

on every job. 

10 TIMES FASTER than a hand propelled 

plane whether planing hard or soft wood. Bevel- 

ing fence is available for fitting sash and doors. 

ACCURATE—makes cuts from 0” to 4%” deep 

with speed and precision. Depth can be adjusted 

while planing. 

EASILY OPERATED —trigger switch, comfort- 

able handles, ball-bearing mounting and grease 

encased gears add to ease and efficiency. 

Ask your Dealer for Mall Planes, MallSaws, 

MallDrills, and Mall Concrete Vibrators or write 

direct for literature and prices. 

MALL TOOL COMPANY 

7737 South Chicogo Ave., Chicago 19, Ill. 

a -7.) 50-0:1 4 eee 

AEE) POWER TOOLS | 
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A two-minute Lesson in 

HOW TO APPLY SHINGLES 

FOR DIFFERENT ROOF SLOPES 

A Cc 
D 

a SS SS 
Roof pitches are computed in fractions, such as %, %4, % pitch. In this 
cross-section, the steepness of distances AB and BC constitutes pitch. 
Distance AC, extending from one eave-line to the other, is known as the 
span, One-half of this span, distance AD or DC, is called the run, and 
distance BD is called the rise. The relationship of the rise to run obvi- 
ously affects the slope of AB or BD; in fact, roof pitches are computed 
from the ratio of rise to run. Therefore, the first step is to determine 
length of the run (AD or DC) and the rise (BD). 

Red Cedar. Shingles are manufactured in three lengths—16-inch, 18- 
inch and.24-inch. The standard weather exposure (portion of shingle 
exposed to; weather on roof) for 16-inch shingles is 5”, for 18-inch shin- 
gles it is 5%4”, and for 24-inch shingles it is 744”. These standard ex- 
posures are recommended on all:roofs of % pitch and steeper (6” rise in 
12” run). On flatter roof slopes, the weather exposure should be reduced 
to 3%” for 16-inch shingles, 4%” for 18-inch shingles, and 534” for 24- 
inch, 

American Builder, August 1945 

Volume of Construction Rises While 

House Building Recedes 

ARKED by a pronounced recovery in privately-owned 
manufacturing building, construction activity in the 

thirty-seven states east of the Rocky Mountains showed sub 
stantial gains in the first half of the year, it was reported to 
day by F. W. Dodge Corporation. 

The total of all construction contracts awarded in the 
thirty-seven eastern states during the first six months was 
$1,482,399,000 compared to $960,221,000 in the corresponding 
period of last year, a gain of 54 per cent, they reported. 

“+ 2 

Sees Great Need For More Brick Layers 

NDICATIVE of the many thousands of new jobs which 
will be created in the building industry after the war for 

returning veterans and other workers, an additional 63,000 
skilled brick masons will be required for the record-breaking 
volume of masonry construction anticipated in the early post- 
war years, J. Ernest Fender, president of the Structural Clay 
Products Institute, stated late in July. 

* * * 

Truscon Steel Returns Veterans to Former 
Positions; Promotes Dodds—Callahan 

Heads Advertising Department 

V. PETERS, vice president of Truscon Steel Com- 
* pany, Youngstown, Ohio, subsidiary of Republic 

Steel Corporation, has announced the following changes 
in the company’s sales organization. 

Richard P. Dodds, formerly Lt. Colonel in the Trans 
portation Corps, U.S. Army, is now manager of the Trus 
con dealer-commodity department. Before entering the serv- 
ice he was manager of advertising, sales promotion. 

Paul L. Callahan, formerly assistant to Dodds, has been 

—18-- 
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RUN = I2imcwes RISE | PITCH | arosecten | usosat tom | tarowas re 

This diagram shows at a glance the weather exposure to be used for 
various roof pitches. For example, if a roof has a rise of 8” in a run of 
12”, it can be seen that this is 4% pitch and that an exposure of either 
5”, 5%” or 7%” should be employed, depending upon the length of the 
shingles used. Send for free blueprints of shingle applications. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 

5508 White Building, Seattle 1, Washington or Vancouver, B. C., Canada 

| made manager of Truscon’s advertising department. 
Ralph H. Sartor, formerly Colonel in the Transporta- 

| tion Corps, U.S. Army, has resumed his duties at Truscon 
| as sales manager, Window & Door Division. 
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Fast-Accurate-PowerrFul 

Count on Comets to do the best cutting job. These 

superb saws are exceedingly fast, accurate, powerful. 

Everywhere they lead power saw demand. See your 

dealer or write direct for full de- 

tails. 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
2029-33 Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 21, Calif 
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BOILERS 

ECONOMICAL 

QUICK HEAT 

DE LUXE 
MODEL 

Illustrated is the heart of the 
WATERFILM BOILER —the effi- 
cient quick heating generator. 
The candle test proves this—the 
greatest heat is directed at sur- 
faces above the combustion and 
at right angles to the heat travel. 

Extensive plans are being 

made for remodeling and 

for building post-war 

homes and first on the list 

of essential items is a 

heating unit that can give 

economical heating com- ‘ 

fort. The smartly jacketed KOVEN WATERFILM BOILER, 

the choice of leading architects and builders, combines 

both these necessary features. The patented construction 

of this fast steaming boiler incorporates all the newest 

scientific improvements... giving quick heat, even room 

temperature and a plentiful supply of domestic hot water. 

All WATERFILM boilers are made for automatic firing with 

oil, stoker or gas...in a variety of models suitable for 

large or small homes, apartment houses or industrial 

plants. For more detailed information write to: 

WATERFILM BOILERS, Inc. 

154 OGDEN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. 

PLANTS: JERSEY CITY, N.J. * DOVER, N. J. 
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Years are crowded into days 

to test this wall... 

-20° 

uy 
~~ 
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159 AY War 

Repeated daily cycles of 

frigid cold and sizzling 

heat make sure Mono- 
wall's finish will with- 

severe service. 

OUR HOURS at 20 
155° above, 

below zero, then four more at 
then 16 hours at room temperature— 

that’s the punishing daily test cycle Monewall must go 
through again and again in the Armstrong laboratories. 
Its finish must resist changes in temperature far in excess 
of normal conditions. And this is just one of many tor- 
ture tests Monowall must withstand before it’s approved 
for sale. That’s why, when you sell Monowall, you know 
it’s still prewar quality. 

Wherever bright, clean wall and ceiling surfaces are 
wanted—in kitchens, bathrooms, hallways, commercial 
interiors—Monowall is a practical material to use. Mono- 
wall is durable—easy to clean and keep clean. Its bril- 
liant colors, in gleaming plain or scored tile-designs, fit 
well into modern decorative treatments. 

The large lightweight panels of Monowall go up fast, 
require no special preparation or finishing. One man can 
Monowall the average room in a single day. 

Write today for free samples of Monowall and 
illustrated literature. Armstrong Cork Co., Build- yay 
ing Materials Div., 1608 Lincoln St., Lancaster, Pa. 

ARMSTRONG’S UU AAU A 

Made by the makers of Temlok Insulation — Sheathing, Lath, De Luxe Interior Finish 
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NEW POSTWAR HOMES 

WANT -faxélcary SHOWERS 

| 

Authentic Surveys show that the majority of new 

home planners want the convenience of an extra 

shower — in the utility room, laundry or basement. 

ing, include a “BATHE-RITE” Prefabricated Shower 

Cabinet. Designed in standardized sizes, on the 

modulus of 4, “BATHE-RITE” Shower Cabinets are 

suitable for every type of home. Easy to install—dur- 

able—attractive. Ask for our new illustrated cata- 

| 

| 

In Your Plans for homes designed for modern liv- | 

| 

| 

| log—and refer to our postwar catalog in “Sweets.” 

“ Bathe-Rite” 

PREFABRICATED 

SHOWER CABINETS 

fit squarely into this pic- 
ture. They can be install- 
ed in the bathroom, util- 
ity room or in the base- 
ment — without special 
wall or floor preparation 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| — and installation re- 

I 

| 

| 

| 

| 

i 

I 

quires a very minimum of 
time. See your plumber. 

Pear, Pash ey 
— 

NOW AVAILABLE 
| 

' 30x30" ano ce 
: 95 ‘saghe BATHE-RITE | | 
= 

Shower Cabinets ™Y ve FE ad — & . 

recomm 

plete contidence:
 

tor 1945 catalod: “streets 

MILWAUKEE STAMPING COMPANY | 

800-S South 72nd Street Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin | 
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No Lumber Without Priorities On 

Certified Orders—WPB 

O construction projects except those which have been 

granted priorities assistance may obtain lumber on certi- 

tied orders, the War Production Board said recently. 
This restriction, effected by an amendment to the lumber 

control order, L-335, is designed to bring the order in lin 

with recent relaxations in the construction order (L-41) and 
the utilities orders (U-1, U-3, and U-4), which have increased 
the dollar amount of construction work that may be under 
taken without authorization. 

In many cases, construction projects of these kinds re 
quire an amount of lumber (50,000 board feet or more pe: 
quarter) that would have qualified the users as Class I con 
sumers under L-335, prior to this amendment, and would 
have entitled them to authorizations to purchase lumber on 
certified orders. However, the intention of the construction 
relaxations is that in general materials used in construction 
not requiring authorization are to be obtained without pri- 
orities assistance, WPB pointed out. 

Lumber for projects (regardless of the amount required) 
must now be obtained on uncertified and unrated orders except 
where priorities assistance has been granted. Any construc- 
tion project where priorities assistance has been granted 
qualifies as a Class II consumer under L-335, and certified 
and rated orders may be placed for the amount of lumber 
authorized. Construction projects without priorities as- 
sistance are now in the category “all other consumers,” under 
L-335, and may not place certified lumber orders. 

*_ *« * 

House Amends GI Bill of Rights 

PPARENTLY aware of country-wide dissatisfaction 
with operations of the original “GI” bill to date, the 

House of Representatives late in July passed and sent to the 
Senate a liberalized version of the legislation. Loans for 
purchase of a new or existing home are affected in the 
newly-offered bill. 

with 

GENERAL TANKLESS Water Heaters 

For use with househeating boilers. NO STORAGE TANK 
... simplest possible piping. Minimum maintenance. 

a QUICK-HEATING ...counterflow of domestic and boiler 
water gives rapid heating, continuous supply. 

= PURE HOT WATER ...seamless copper tubing eliminates 
rust and tank sediment. 
Capacities: 31 to 35 g.p.m. for homes; up to 70 g.p.m. for 
industries. Send for Catalog No. 16. General Fittings Co., 
Dept. F, 123 Georgia Ave., Providence, Rhode Island. 

TI 

WATER HEATERS AND HEATING SPECIALTIES 

1645 My 
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Defoe you Build 

Head off the hazards 

of decay and termite 

attack. Pressure-treat 

wood with Wolman 

Salts* preservative 

- before you build. 

That's excellent life 

insurance for all 

wood structures—this bridge, for example. 

lions of feet— has proved its lasting ability 

throughout the past quarter-century. That's 

why it was specified for so many Army 

and Navy structures all over the world. 
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r 
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There'll be an abundance of wood for all 

construction. Even now lumber and timber 

are available for rated construction projects. 

Retain these advantages by building with 

wood—low cost, faster erection, high insu- 

lating value, light weight, resilience—and 

add long life. Specify Wolmanized Lumber. 

CREOSOTING 

% i 1% - “Reguteres WRU s FLAMEPROOFING 
trademarks 

WOLMANIZING 

1645 McCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 

we 

KWIK-MIX 16-S DANDIE 

(The New Standard 3-BAG Size) 

Discharge chute = Faster Discharge 

At Strain Points = Greater Strength 

New Selective 
Skip Sheker = Faster Charging 

V he-mixing Dees = Re-Mixed Concrete Re-Mixing Drum 

Ask for your new Kwik-Mix 16-S Catalog Today! 

KWIK-MIX COMPANY 

KOEHRING SUBSIDIARY 

PORT WASHINGTON + WISCONSIN 

The NEW KWIK-MIX 

6-S DANDIE MIXER 

Strength without Overweight .. . Faster Charging 

. » » More Thorough Re-Mixing . . . Faster Discharg- 

ing .. . Better Working Balance .. . Safer, Faster 

Trailing. Capacity: 6 cubic feet of mixed concrete 

plus 10%. (A. G. C. Standard). 

ASK FOR 

NEW 

BULLETIN 

KWIK-MIX COMPANY 

KOEHRING SUBSIDIARY 

PORT WASHINGTON + WISCONSIN 
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You merely tilt the Smith drum thru a short 40° arc and let 
gravity pour out the entire batch . . . the quickest, most prac- 
tical and most convenient method of discharge . . . like empty- 
ing a pail. Returning to charge position, the drum again moves 
through a short 40° arc. More time saved! Contrast this quick, 
short tilt with the long, time-con- 
suming 180° tilt of all other tilting aa 
mixers. Seconds saved with every 5" 
batch means a BIG saving over a 
period of years. 

ap Se 
y 
‘ f 
=e 

MIXER MANUFACTURERS 

There are many other 
Smith Tilter advan- 
tages. Write for Bul- 
letin No. 206. a 

The T. kL. SMITH CO. 
2849 North 32nd Street © Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin 

FOR MORE THAN 45 YEARS 

oe — by feu 
a] 
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Public Housing Project Gets One Hundred 

Per Cent Private Financing From Group of 

Investment Bankers. 

OR the first time, a local housing authority obtained 100 
k per cent direct financing from private capital on a low-rent 
public housing project, when a group of investment bankers 
purchased the entire issue of $1,995,000 in long-term bonds on 
the Clason Point Gardens project in New York City, the 
National Housing Agency reported late in July. 

The lowest bidder was a group headed by Mellon Securi 
ties Corp., and including Lazard Freres & Co., Blair & Co., 
Inc., the Robinson-Humphrey Co., and McDonald & Co. The 
bonds, which were issued by the New York City Housing 
Authority, yield an average interest rate of 1.6129 per cent. 

The proceeds of the purchase will retire the Government's 
entire capital investment in this project, represented by 
$1,189,000 of 2.5 per cent Series B bonds held by the Federal 
Public Housing Authority. It also refunds $806,000 of out 
standing Series A bonds held by private investors, which 
were originally sold at an average interest yield of 1.81 per 
cent. Except for $72,000 of bonds that have already been ot 
are soon to be retired, the refunding issue covers the entire 
development cost of the project, NHA said 

* * * 

Distressed Families of Veterans Now Eligible 

For “Inmigrant’’ War Housing. 

ISTRESSED families of returning veterans and of men 
in service have been made eligible for vacant privately- 

financed war housing on the same terms as inmigrant, essen- 
tial civilian war workers, Administrator John B. Blandford, 
Jr., of the National Housing Agency, announced recently 

Distressed families are those who cannot find suitable ac- 
commodations at rents they can afford in housing built with- 
out wartime priorities, Mr. Blandford said. Regulations were 
announced recently making available most vacant federally 
owned war housing to distressed families of veterans and serv- 
ice men who cannot find suitable accommodations within their 
means in privately-owned housing 

Aid to Building Farm Structures 

with Firesafe Concrete Masonry 

Here are detail sheets illustrating 33 

important steps in constructing farm 

buildings with readily available concrete 

masonry. 

Isometric drawings and simple text 

lead through every step’ from building 

the foundation to installing doors and 

windows and putting on the roof. Sev- 

eral methods of building concrete floors 

are described. Methods of insulating 

and waterproofing walls are shown. 

Send for your copy of “Building With 

Concrete Masonry.”’ Free in United 

States and Canada. 

ie 
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

Dept. A8-3, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete . .. through scientific research and engineering field work 
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ut 4 Ea SR as TRA ALOR NG RIE ORE Re LE P77] St 
Lich % A high quality matched set in Bright Zinc finish. Avail- 
pei Y P R Oo F I 7 A B L E F R A N C H I Ss E Ss — ais he 7 “Profit Packed”’ deal or sold as individual 

1 01 ‘ FOR ESTABLISHED CONTRACTORS 
items. Deal comes complete with attractive display 

t board. Here is an eye-catching big profit line that will 
Tire A6i-241 attract and easily sell itself to your customers. Matched 

sets, distinctively designed for quick sales. 

COUNTER DISPLAY BOARD Put this attractive display on your counter 
and watch it go to work. Sells hardware on sight. Display board 
includes a sample of each item illustrated above 

PACKAGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE To speed up handling and 
delivery, and to prevent loss of parts, each item is individually packed 

ANTIMITE, the national system of termite control, 
provides a protected franchise for experienced, re- 

ble , sponsible building contractors in each locality. Many 

: localities are already franchised to such authorized 
as ANTIMITE representatives, but the greatly in- 

men B. creased demand for ANTIMITE has resulted in 

ede ts’ 

ely- .’ expansion whic yffers s 3 hi in an attractive, heavy envelope. Catalog number, 
sen P h< S some more local franchises. illustration of product and installation data are printed 
ford ANTIMITE franchises are valuable and profitable — on =e St cach envelope for quick end con 

4 c ° - 
. If you feel that you can qualify, write to: ‘ > 2C- Your "All From One Source’’ Hardware Manufacturer 

vith a ** 
were 
ally © : NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 

sery * wo Builders Hardware Division @ OCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

their :, 

Weatherstrip and Thresh- 

olds for every home and 

apartment should be or- 

dered now! j 

WEATHERSTRIP—Ready to _ install. 
Furnished cut to size for double hung windows, casements and 
doors. Most zinc shapes available. Simply send number, kind 
and dimensions of openings. For complete information and 
prices—use coupon below. 

NOTE: Spring Bronze Weatherstrip should soon be available. 
Please keep in touch with us for details. 

THRESHOLDS—Extruded Brass—now available! Both narrow 
and wide interlocking and 4” wide non-interlocking types. 
Write today for complete illustrated list. 

90-50 PUSH-OVER 

GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 

is again ready for your shipping instructions 

is fine Hardware set is the amswer to your customers’ needs for 
in easily installed perfected overhead door action. 
Fits all openings up to 8’-11” wide by 8’ high and takes only 51/2” 
of headroom. (Also available in larger sets up to 16’ by 8’.) | 

ALLITH-PROUTY, INC. 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
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A Yew METAL 

IS BORN A 

THIS IS THE PRODUCT: 

1, A sheet metal for all 
* exterior work. 

2 Guaranteed not to rust 
* or corrode. 

Soft and ‘ductile, easy 
working yet strong. 
An insulator — elimi- 
nates ordinary con- 
densation. 
No electrolysis when 
in contact with steel. 
Does not stain light 
colored masonry. 
Has a pleasing ap- 
pearance and does 
not require painting. 
Unaffected by coal or 
oil burning fumes. 

|, Unaffected by salt air 
conditions. 

10. Resistant to tropical 
heat, rain, hail, snow, 
ice. 

1], The 22 gauge stand- 
ard sheet is 25% 

thicker yet costs 27% less 
than 16 ounce sheet copper. 

12, Made by combining 
sheet aluminum with 

Stearin Cottonseed 
Pitches, Pulverized Slate 
and Mica under high tem- 
perature and pressure. 

, A proven product, 
thoroughly tested for 

thousands of hours on ac- 
celerated weathering ma- 
chines and in salt spray 
baths. 

This new metal represents 
the further development of 
the Cheney Process that 
has proven itself in over 
20 million square feet of 
metal serving all over the 
world. It has proven its 
durability under every 
conceivable climatic and 
atmospheric condition and 
can counted upon to 
open up vast new possi- 
bilities in the building 
field. Sold through au- 
thorized 

PY 

allt ad 

sheet metal AVAILABLE 

tors only. NOW! 

CHENEY METAL 

TRENTON, NEW 

ENTER THIS 

CONTEST 

$1000 War Bond 

FOR WINNING NAME 

CONTEST RULES. 

@ The contest is open to those people who 
ore rectly connected with the construc- 
tion Business. No other entries including 
those from our own employees, ovr ad- 
vertising agency or their relatives will 
be accepted. 
Give your business address or the name 
and address of your employer with your 
entry. 
Entries must be posted before midnight 
August 31, 1945. 
Address all entries to Contest Editor, 
Cheney Metal Products Co., Post Office 
Box B8, Trenton, N. J. 
All entries become the property of 
Cheney Metal Products Co. and the de- 
cision of the judges will be final. Judges 
will be Edwin A. Scott, Publisher—Sheet 
Metal Worker; A. E. Micklewright, 
Micklewright & Mountford, Architects; 
J. E. Muller, Vice-President, W. F. Potts 
Son & Co., Inc. 
Each name submitted must be accom- 
panied by a short statement of not more 
than 25 words describing this new 
metal. In case of a tie, awards will be 
given to person making best statement. 
The name entered should be as short 
and descriptive as possible, preferably 
of eight letters or less. 
Each contestant may enter one or more 
names. 
The winner will be announced in this 
magazine as soon as possible after the 
contest closes. Read the description of 
our new metal in this ad carefully, then 
give us your idea for a name. You may 
help yourself and help us too, so do it 
now. 

PRODUCTS Co. 

JERSEY 

Builder, American Auqust 1945 
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FOR UTILITY MADE BEAUTIFUL 

... Specify MODERNFOLD DOORS 

For commercial installations or residences . . . include Modern- 
fold Doors in the specifications. Your clients will appreciate the 
rich, colorful beauty of the fabric coverings. They'll glow with 
satisfaction at the practicality of these durable, metal-framed, 
accordion-like doors. 

Modernfold Doors eliminate swing area, save space and provide 
easy and economical room division. A proved product, Modern- 
fold has been specified by architects since 1936—used in all 
types of openings, small or large. Send for your copy of the 
new catalog—with all the facts. There is no obligation. 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 

1607 I Street, New Castle, Indiana 

In Canada—Richards, Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd. 
London, Ontario 

How to make sound, accurate 

building construction 

ESTIMATES 

A complete how-to-do course on the 

estimator’s job 

PRACTICAL new book dealing specifically witb 
the specialized job of the building construction 

estimator. Gives a clear picture of contracting as a 
business, and presents what the estimator needs on 
materials, methods, building codes, specifications and 
contracts. Covers the everyday work of the esti- 
mator in drawing up complete, accurate, workable 
estimates on every phase of building construction. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

ESTIMATING 

By George H. Cooper, In Charge of the Estimating Classes at Mechanics 
Institute, New York City 

282 pages, 53%, x 83%, 161 illus., $3.00 

This book gives you a thorough, practical course in estimating—all the re- 
quired material, without cumbersome detail, organized into a complete, 
orderly working plan for home study. 

, a 

Just Published! 

Includes: two complete sets of plans 
and specifications—one for a home, 
and one for a bank building—hun- 
dreds of specimen estimates, many 
sketches and diagrams, and much es- 
sential reference data such as charts 
of symbols used on plans. 

Outlines: the many administrative and 
technical skills involved in construct- 
ing a building, showing the relation- 
ship between the contractor, architect 
and the owner, and giving specific de- 
tails on plans, specifications, coD 
tracts and estimating costs. 

EXAMINE THIS BOOK 10 DAYS FREE Sesesasensacensss®, 
McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY, INC., 330 W. 42nd Street, New York 18, WN. Y 
Send me Se oe ae Construction Estimating for 10 days examination on 4p proval. In O days I 1 send $3.00, plus few cents postage, or return book 
postpaid. (Postage paid on cash orders.) 
Name ..... 
Address 
City and State........ 
Company . 
Position _.. AB-8-45 

(Books sent on approval in U. S. only) 
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For 

OUTSTANDING 

PERFORMANCE— 

For LOWER 

CONSTRUCTION 

COSTS... 

Majestic .™.. 

CIRCULATOR FIREPLACE 

If you want a fireplace to be functional as well as good 
looking — if you want to save on construction costs — 
select the MAJESTIC Circular Fireplace. MAJESTIC’s 
engineered design assures smoke-free performance and 
ease in laying masonry. “Radiant Blades,” over which 
cool air from floor level is circulated, heated, and ex: 
pelled into the room from grilles at. mande 
level, multiplies heating capacity:. . . 
Adjustable frame adapts to any mantle 
design. The MAJESTIC Circulator Fire- 
place is truly the answer to the architect's 
and builder's fireplace problems. Write 
for complete information! 

The MAJESTIC Co. 
1012 Erie St., Huntington, Indiana 

Nationally Known and Advertised 
for 40 Years 

Fiovide CELING VENTILATION 

YOUR home-building customers will de- 
mand freedom and protection from unwanted air. 
The kitchen odors amd greasy vapors — bathroom 
steam — gameroom fumes and smoke — must be 
banished before they can spread. 

Blo-Fan “‘Spot’’ Ventilator is more than a 
fan—more than a blower. It’s both, combined in 
one unit, Installed in the ceiling, over the source of 
foul air, a Blo-Fan is twice as effective as a sidewall 
fan of similar size across the room. 

Prepare now for installing this profitable 

building ‘must.’ Inquire 

today about Blo-Fan. 

PRYNE & co., INC, 

1245 E. 33rd STREET - LOS ANGELES 54 

Saves Time and Money 

For Builders and Contractors 

LEVEL-TRANSIT 

Patented Ball Bearing Race assures perfect adjustment under 
severest conditions .. . 25 power telescope . . 
Has many features of higher-priced models. 

- light, easy to operate. 

“Universal” Level-Transit with 
tripod and carrying case $115.00 

With Stadia Wires 5.00 extra 
Extension Leg Tripod 10.00 extra 
Compass 12.50 extra 

WRITE today for full information and Free Book- 
let. Expert repairing on all makes of instruments. 

DAVID WHITE CO. \iwte 37 

311 W COURT STREE? o se? WAY 

pi Bale ies 12, wis 

Trims that STAND OUT 

in beauty, utility and permanence 

>HROMEDGE 
Metal Trim hehe! 

Metal Trims 

> & T Metals Co. \ 

‘ihe th tie CHROMEDGE Columbus 16 TT 
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Jounson OIL BURNERS 

WILL CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS! BUILDERS HARDWARE 

Yes, that’s a pretty strong claim . . . but don’t just brush it 
aside with a skeptical wave of the hand. It’s a tested and 
proveable fact that Johnson Burners capture and use an 
exceptionally high percentage of the potential heat in 
every gallon of fuel they burn. 
And don’t think that’s just a 
lucky accident. We’ve spent over 
40 years of effort and research 
and study in developing the su- =H = 
aenew of these famous = ———te> 
urners ... years that were 

NU-JAMB 
Double-Acting Hinge 

marked by sweat rather than four- 
leaf clovers. 

In those long years, we’ve learned 
a lot of other things too, about 
building fine burners . . . how to a oY 

minimize wear and noise, how to 
simplify and improve automatic 
action, and how to build years 
and years of carefree life into 
every one of them. 
Whether you have a hotel to — Water Heaters 
heat or a 5-room house, it will pay . one of the many fine 
you well to investigate Johnson " heating units built by 
Burners before you buy. Johnson. 

"NU JAMB" Spring Hinges. “Matchless” Floor Spring 

Hinges. Pivot Hinges, Latches, Indicators, Bolts, Screen 

Hinges, Door Guards, Closet Garment Fixtures will all 

be needed in the great rebuilding and remodeling pro- 
gram now getting underway everywhere. Fill in your 
stock — order new items — be ready to serve your 
customers with all their building hardware needs — | 

. Lohnson Gil Burners... 

S$. T. JOHNSON CO. Milwaukee — the Quality Line of Builders Hardware 

940 Arlington Ave., Oakland 8, Calif. MILWAUKEE STAMPING CO. 
401 No. Broad St., Philadelphia 8, Pa. 840-8 S. BS. Tand St Street Milwaukee 14, 

2 ES Se 
Wisconsin 

emcees 

Feature "Milwaukee" for quality and satisfaction. 
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LOAD Construction 

ls Assured 

teevseeseeeees GEN TER with SAFWAY SCAFFOLDING 

Here is your opportunity to give a BIG extra in automatic 
protection, efficiency and appearance at little extra cost. You need efficient, time saving equipment to meet present 
@ Load Centers or Service Equipment have combination | demands for faster home construction ... equipment like Safway 
thermal-magnetic trip for overload and short circuit. Nothing Scaffolding whose design features assure the completion of any 
to replace when circuits are broken! It's a little extra that | construction requirement from the foundation up, with greater 
pays big dividends. 15 to 50 amperes, 120 volt AC service. speed, safety and economy. 

FREE—Secure complete details on Safway Scaffolding by 
SUCRE S ORO, = ALYY ae! sending for our new, highly illustrated Bulletin No. AB-845. 

Distributors in Principal Cities 
Write today for free =. —— 
Bulletin No. 63 giving : 
complete information : 

and prices. FRANK ADAM ececraic ~Co- t cT OF TUBULAR STEEL SCAFFOLDING AND £EQi 
mm\ ST.LOvIs.mo.u we A . 4 . miiwaAumeEE : ~ 450" 
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INVESTMENT 

PROTECTION 

NEW 

. HOMES AND 
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Wood Preservation 

Doubles the Life 

and Service of Wood 

Wood decay and termite attack costs property owners hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars every year, Lumber that warps 
or shrinks causes cracked walls, drafty windows, doors that 
stick and sagging structure ... more millions for repairs that 
can be avoided. The latest advances in wood preservation 
make this protection economical for every new home and 
building. 

WOODTOX (wood preservative and moisture repellent) con- 
trols decay, stain, mold, mildew, termites, lyctus beetles and 
wood borers . .. plus control of warping, swelling, shrink- 
ing, checking and grain raising. Easily applied and adds 
only insignificantly to the cost of construction. 

SEND FOR BULLETINS .. . sent to architects, building con- 
tractors, lumber dealers and property owners . fully 
describing WOODTOX and other of our standard wood pre- 
servatives and moisture repellents. Full descriptions of pur- 

Wood pre- 
for new homes and buildings. 

poses, of easy application methods and cost. 
servation is a “Must” 

5137 Southwest Avenue St. Louls 10, Ma, 
Sales Agents for MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO. 

Santophen 20, Santobrite and Permasans 

Because its patented, geared 

motor gets the shaft closer to 

the work, the Walker-Turner 

Radial Saw uses smaller blades 

to cut to the same depth as 

other radials that mount the 

saw directly on the rotor shaft. 

This means substantial savings 

for you in cutter costs and 

power. Send for complete in- 

formation. 

WALKER- 

TURNER 

RADIAL SAWS 

Reduce Your 

a Costs 

Walker-Turner Co., Inc., Plainfield, N. J. 

ING 

present 
Safway 
of any PRICE $354.50 
greater F.O.B. Plainfield 

Slightly higher west of 
Rockies and in Canada 

MACHINE TOOLS 
ORNL PRESSES — MANO AND POWER FEED © BADIAL DEUS METAL-CUTTING BAND SAWS © POLISHING LATHES © FLEXIBLE SHAFT MACHINES 

RADIAL CUT-OFF MACHINES FOR METAL © MOTORS © BELT & DISC SURFACERS 

‘U
NI
-R
OL
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popular priced, ultra-modern door is produced by 

with hardware by STANLEY. Rot 
Prefit for openings 

8’-0” wide by 

0” high, and 8-0 

wide by 6’ -6” high. 

Requires only 1% 

head room. 

installed - 

finest appearance. 

This 

QUALITYBILT 

Weatherstripped. Smooth Floating Action. 

proofed. 

_ 

Easily 

provides 
(rRADE MARK) 

SWING-OVER-HEAD 

GARAGE DOOR 
Ask your Millwork 

Distributor 

Modern 

GARAGE DOOR 
} 
his 

a CONVENIENCE 

pa AT LOW COST 

4 ualitybil 

Sliding Window Units .. Basement Sash “corr Units 
Front Entrances . . Deluxe Kitchen Units . . Victor Disappear- 
ing Stairways . . Unipak Wood Casements . . Farlo Unique 
Frames . . Farlo-Vent Ventilators . . Sash .. Doors , . Frames 

Screens . . Cabinet Work . . Stair Parts 

FARLEY & LOETSCHER MFG. CO. 
YEAR 

five E 
ESTABLISHED 

1875 

"Why YOUR NE 

SHOULD BE INTERLOX 

1. Telescopic opening 

DUBUQUE, IOWA or 

and closing saves 

time 

2. Glass hard trans- 

parent lacquer fo: 4. Only wood rule f 
lasting protection t reading in 

reasure 

3. Six feet of meas- 5 Replaceable 

uring accuracy of fine 

straight grain ma; 

78) 6. Only $1 
store 

at hord- 
ware mahalo ms ltiiie | 

ing supply dealers (or 

use the coupon 

pels eee eae ae NS 
Master Rule Mfg. Co., Inc. Dept. D-8 

§ 815 E. 136th St., New York 54, N. Y. 
§ Branch: Box 1587, Oakland, Cal. 
8 Please send me (at $1.50 ea.) The 

Interlox 6 ft. telescopic rule. | enclose 
4 °--——_ 

" mt Nome 

’ WOOD AN TE RULE Pas ad 

' 
Li ly il 1, TRADE, penny Prim ai City State 
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BE A SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 

The successful bidder is the man who bids the right price. A correct esti- 
mate is the foundation of any builder’s success. A job taken too cheap 
results in a loss; a job bid too high is lost to a competitor. Whether you An: 
are a beginner or experienced in estimating, you can’t afford to pass up raft 
this offer to examine the Tamblyn System of Estimating absolutely free. = 

im 
This system is based on forty years of actual construction experience, and len; 
by its use you can estimate costs according to your local rates and con- bui 
ditions. Thousands have used it successfully during the twenty-five years RO 
it has been on the market. This year the course has been completely nec 
revised to help you get your share of the postwar business. Sid 
Study the course for ten days absolutely free. If you decide 4 ~— = 
want to keep it, just return it. Otherwise send us $5.00 % | 
balance of $25.00 at $5.00 per month, making a total of $30.00 ier te pen 
complete course. Send us your name and address t today, and we will sen ber 
you plans, specifications, estimate sheets, a copy of the Building ve cop) 
Calculator, and complete instructions. What we say about this course Wa: 
is not important, but what you find it to be after you examine it is Suit 
the only thing that matters. You be the judge; your decision is final. 

TAMBLYN SYSTEM, Johnson Building AB, Denver 2, Colo. 

FOR VICTORY. . 4 

BUY 

figure-8 mixing UNITED STATES 

32 CuFt. Capacities _ 

—— BONDS and STAMPS C Distributor, 
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as On Driveways, Parking Spaces, Tennis Courts 

e . with Solvay Calcium Chloride! Harmless, clean, 

odorless. No experience or special equipment neces- 
139 : . . 
141 sary. Solvay Calcium Chloride is colorless, non- 
a staining, inexpensive. SEND FOR FREE BOOK. 

127 7 s 
roe 12 Write today to Dept. 34-8, Solvay Sales Corporation, 
aati 40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 

137 
eee 61 ~ 2 

: SOLVAY 6s 
2 r 
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ct esti- GIVE YOUR FOREMAN A BREAK 
» cheap . . ‘ her you Any person who knows the difference between a jack and hip 

up rafter can frame any even pitched roof in a few minutes with 
ly free. Builders’ Topics, vest pocket size book RAFTER LENGTHS. 

Simply open the book to your pitch page and there in print are the 
ice, and lengths, level, plumb and side cuts for all your rafters for any 
ind con- building from one inch to forty feet of span. This is really a 
ve years ROOFERS’ ACTUARY; no guessing, no planning, no thinking 
npletely necessary. Lengths are figured to the closest 1/16 of an inch. 

Side level cuts are to the closest 8th degree. Tells you the cuts 
to use on the square, also gives same information for those who 

pu don’t use the radial saws. Fourteen standard pitches are given from 
pay the % to 5%. Gives all deductions, really a wonderful book for car- 
) for the penters and estimators. Buy yours today from your retail lum- 
will send ber dealer; if he cannot supply you send one dollar for sample 
1g Labor copy. Builders’ Topics, 3rd Floor, Medical Arta Bldg., Seattle (1) 
is course Washington. 
ine it is Builders’ Topics Simplified book on the stee! square is said to be the best. 
s final. Price $3.00. 

We are the original teachers of the Carpenters Framing Square 
2, Colo. in five easy lessons by mail. Information Free. 

———————— 
——— 

FOOLPROOF FASTENINGS 

for Hollow Walls 

PAINE TOGGLE 

BOLTS 

e Paine Toggle Bolt Clamp— 
: free with every box of Paine 

Toggle Bolts—cuts instalia- 
tion time in half. 

: ag Ask your Hardware Dealer or 
(4 Write for Catalog 

THE PAINE CO. 

2959 CARROLL AVE. 

CHICAGO 12, ILL. 

Machined steel 

drum tracks. 
Loads while you 
mix and measures 

as you load. 

the drum by power. 

with AUTOMATIC SHAKER BATCHER 

GOOD FOR UP TO 50 CU. YDS. A DAY 

Loads and measures while you mix, then shakes wait- ¥ 

ing batch into drum QUICK-AS-A-FLASH. Fastest, husk- 

iest half-bagger built. Send for catalog showing latest 

type 32S, 6S, 11S, 16S Trailers and Plaster-Mortar Mixers.. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO. 
REGIONAL 8 E. 48th St. 226 N. LaSalle St. 
OFFICES: NEW YORK 17, N.Y. CHICAGO 1, ILL. 

PUMPS +» COMPRESSORS + HOISTS - 

peEvIL 

h

e

 

‘OU need these tools for insulation board jobs. 
Made of hard maple, light weight. Sharp, strong 

blades cut thru toughest insulation boards, leaving 
clean, smooth edge. $350 
Three toels, five blades, Sen 
attachments, all for ... aE me Nw 

Extra Bevil-Devil Blades, of selected steel, ground 
to cut insulation board, package of 100 for $4.00, 
postage paid. 

| KIMBALL souvcowe 
1703 GREENLEAF ROYAL OAK, MICH. 

For “CABINET- BUILT” FRAMING! 

For tight-fitting, aecurately-cut frami: som, 
at lower cost, a ~~ the Wallace N 
Radial Saw. 

Main Offic Factory 
Columbus, Ohio 

235-38 Martin Bldg, 
BIRMINGHAM 1, ALA, 

LOADERS - PAVING EQPT. 

DEVIL 

With the exclusive Wallece 
ANGULATOR, it << 
A without marking : 
wi only handling! 
Zips thru every kind 
sawing cut, plas eit al willing 

operations such as ing, 
ploughing, routi shaping, fluting, 
cutting tile and 
Civilian contractors can new qualify 
fer priority to buy this money-mak- 
ing machine. Write today for full in- 
formation. 

a. we WALLACE & CO. 

(ED So. Colife : 
rnia Ave., Ch 
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GAS-FIRED 

or OIL-FIRED 

TEMPERED-AIRE | 

HOME HEATING UNITS 

Here they are . . . the smallest of the 
new Gar Wood Tempered-Aire Units to 

be produced. Everything your client 
can ask for... and even more than ther 

will expect is embodied in these new full 
automatic heating units. They are beaw- 

tifully designed, more compact than be: 
fore, and proved by laboratory tests w 
be even more efficient and economical 
than their famous predecessors. Thes 
latest contributions to better living ar 
the result of many years of successful 
operation of thousands of Gar Wood 

Heating Units PLUS constant researe 

and development. 

N 

You can recommend Gar Wood Ten: 
pered-Aire to your clients with perfec 
confidence .. . and have the solid sati« 

faction they will be getting the ver 

finest in heating equipment. 

Deluxe heating units, incorporatin; 
the famous Gar Wood washabl 
cloth filters will also be: available 

OTHER Gar Wood Heating Units to be announced in the near future include: Boiler Burner Units (steam or water) Conversion Burners, Indirect Cabi- 
mets and Water Heaters. 

GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, inc., HEATING DIVISION 

7924 RIOPELLE STREET DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 
Canadian Distributors: Engineering Industries, Ltd., 282 Dupont St., Toronto, Ont. 

HOISTS ond BODIES . . . WINCHES and CRANES . . . TANKS . . . ROAD MACHINERY. . . MOTOR BOAT 
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‘or DURABILITY 

aud DISTINCTION 

Architects, builders, and owners find complete satisfaction in The “OVERTTEAD DOOR” 

wth the Miracle Wedge. This quality door is chosen time and again for its durability and 

for the distinction it confers on any structure, a feature of special consideration in resi- 

dential installations. It is built as a complete unit to fit any size opening. Because of its 

superior materials and expert construction, The “OVERITEAD DOOR” assures perfect per- 

formance now and after the war—in all residential, commercial and industrial installations 

TRACKS AND HARDWARE O F SALT SPRAY STEEL 

Any “OVERHEAD DOOK”™ may be manually or electrically operated. 

Sold and installed by Nation-Wide Sales 

The 

— Installation — Service 

TRADE MARK 
WITH THE 

MIRACLE WEDGE 
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